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MRS. WORLEY’S WILL NAMES MANY HEIRS
LOCATIONS TO DRILL OIL WELLS STAKED IN PANHANDLE

STANOLIND T F a m e d  A e ifa lis t 
A n d  W ife  t>ie in

Everybody Talks About U . S . S lo o p  Beats Britain’s in First Race
r ,  c r r  > a  < l j  +  -----------vm 110 TRUSTEES

TESTS IN AREA

».

HUTCHINSON HAS 
GRAY 11. AND 

MOORE 3

18,

The Panhandle oilfield reen
acted boom days last week when 
commuties rrgfetered 33 first In
tentions to drill at the local of
fice of the Texas Railroad com
mission. The Stanolind Oil A Gas 
Company startled the oil indus
try with the announcement that 
they would immediately drill 20 
wells In Gray and Hutchinson 
counties.
Hutchinson county leyi the parade 

of locations with 18. followed by 
Gray with 11. Moore with 3 and 
Wheeler with one. With the except
ion of the W. H. Taylor OH com
pany’s No. 1 W. H. Taylor in sec
tion 34, block B-2. H&ON survey.
Gray county, the locations were 
made In proven territory.

The Taylor test will be about four 
miles southeast of production in 
the Davidson ranch on the south 
edge of the Bowers pool, and about 
six miles northeast of production on 
the Taylor ranch south of the gran
ite ridge.

Stanolind’s wells will be drilled 
on the Ware, Watkins, and Halle 
leases in Hutchinson county and the 
Cobb, Culler, and Binkley leases In 
Gray county, a few miles west of 
Pampa.

Intentions tp drill:
Drilling & Expl. Co.. E. E. Wat

kins No. 13, 990' from north line,
330’ from west line of W/2 of sect
ion 18. block M-12, TC Ry. Co., j 
Hutchinson county.

L  T. I. O., A. Smith No. 10, 990’ ! 
from south line of SE  4 of section 1 

county.
TStich*

No. 27, 3630’ from east line. 1547.8’ 
from north line of section 6, block1 
M-31, TCRR. Hutchinson' county.

8heU-8inclalr, A. J .  DoneLson No.
B -l, 1340’ from north line, 1340' i 
from west line of NW/4 of section 
182, block No. t. T&NO, Moore coun- j ____

tVKlng Oil Co.. Baer Estate No. 4.1 J ' Toni who 5Uffered H’
330’ south and 330’ from east from Jury reversal In his district court 
8E corner of the 8W 4 of section lawsuit lor *100.000 against Aur- i 
125, block 3, IdsGN, Gray county. , bra. John and .Joe Bowers, his n e - '

8tanoUnd Oil & Oas Co.. A. J .  pj1PWii here last month, plans to 
Culler No. 8, 330' north and 330 , K
west of SE comer of W 2 of NE 4 carry the fight into the 
of section 173. block 3. I&GN. Gray ; courts again

LONG BF.ACH. isllf.. Julv 31 
i/f*»—Double tragedy wrote an epi
taph todav ever tharuined career 
cf Alfredo Cododu. 43 once 
world-renowned tdaster of the 
flying trapeze.

His divorced wife. Vera Bruce. 
32. also a famed awiallst. died of

Line* On Hot News Here
By THE ROVING REPORTER
Sent out by the city editor to j 

dig up a feature story of some 
kind Saturday afternoon, I got to 
thinking about that recent national 1ALLRED WILL m

pistol bullet wountfs he inflicted j [survey in which it was discovered1 f
yesterday aitemoqa just before 
shooting himself 9o death They 
were at a lawyer's office to dis
cuss a divi, ion of |»roperty

Twice even befóte his divorce, 
tragedy stiuek at Codona the 
one-tlmc Mar performer of “The 
Flying Codonas,” family troupe 
which several times toured the 
world.

In 1931 his internationally- 
noted second wife, Lillian Leitzel 
Codona, plunged to her deat.i 
when an aerial tfng broke while 
she was performing at Copen
hagen Two year! later. Ills shoul
der was so badly in jured In a fall 
during his act in New' York that 
lie was iv ver able to make a 
come-fcack

Codona who »as the only cir
cus acritaüst ever to make a 
successful routine of the triple 
somersault, married Miss Bruce 
some 19 month* after Miss Leit
zel’s death and A* succeeded the 
latter as a member of the flying 
Codonas

Miss Bruce divorced him a 
month ago chirping cruelty and 
jealousy.

Codona died »immediately after 
the shooting. Hi ; ex-wife linger
ed on in SeaAtie hospital until 
10:30 a. m t di.v when she suc
cumbed. despifr repeated opera
tions and t>lo< d transíusions.

! that the thing that Interests the j 
greatest number of Americans Is | 
nrws about the weather.

So I decided to write about the j 
weather. And. then, I got to th in k -! 

ling about the weather In Pampa 
And the more I thought about It.

| the more I was convinced that 50! 
million Americans can be wrrong.

A Hot Argument 
It has been, so hot for so long, i 

; that there doesn't seem to be much 
| news value to It at this late date.

Day in and day out. the Pampa 
thermometer has been hanging right 
on one side or the other of 100 
degrees in the shade.

What’s news about It? Everybody

AUSTIN, July 31 i/Pi—Governor 
James V. Allred will accomplish a 
desire of many years when he leaves 
temmorow for a two-weeks vacation 
In Mexico.

The governor has made short trips 
across the international border at EH 
Paso, Laredo and Brownsville, but

j knows that yesterday was hotter until this year has not found it pos 
! than a 100 degrees, and, by the slble to go deep Into the interior of 
same token, they are Just as down- I Mexico as he long has wanted to do. 
right certain that the same th ing . Accompanied bv Mrs. Allred, her 
will be true today and tomorrow \ mother. Mrs Claude Miller of Wichi

ta Falls and his son, James. Jr.,and the next day—right up until 
that, time of the year when the 
first "norther’ swroops down and 
knocks the mercury galley west Into 
a cocked hat.

So—
Okay By You, Eh?

If it’s news to you that the max
imum temperature In Pampa Sat
urday was 101 degrees AGAIN, it’s 
okay with me and the city editor 
can consider that his feature story 
is practically finished, except to say 
that the day’s minimum reading 
was 72 degrees at 6 o’clock yes
terday morning.

And, there’s another thing.
The minimum reading on the gov

ernment guage in Pampa always

7, the governor planned to leave ear
ly tomorrow and arrive at Monter
rey, Nuevo Leon early at night.

His schedule called for a stay in 
Monterrey Monday, an automobile 
trip to Saltillo. Coahuila Tuesday, 
return to Monterrey the same day 
and departure for Queretaro that 
night; arrival in Queretaro Wednes
day afternoon departure for Mexico 
City at midnigiit and arrival at the 
capital Thursday morning.

In addition to the members of 
his family. Governor Allred will be 
accompanied by H R. Safford of 
Houston, vice-president of the Mis
souri-Pacific railroad

At Saltillo, capital of Coahuila and

LIST BEQUEST
DESCENDANTS, FRIENDS 

ORPHANS HOME 
REMEMBERED

comes at 6 o clock in the morning Texsts before the latter won inde- 
1 u ?_..bCd f ii | pendence from Mexico. Governor

And’. at that | Allred will be the banquet guest of
Jesus VaJrigz , in,,

T ,„y  trii m m r * m  *' »*'***■
thing happens and dver. It is ’ u eut _Qov waiter F. Woodul of

1 Houston will become acting governor 
when Governor Allred crosses theSee No. 2. Page »

IIS H  POLICE SEARCH 
FOH EXPLOSIVE PLANT

county.
Sinclair Prairie Oil Co., Johnson

See No. 1, Page 8

M m -M U M D

AUSTIN. July 31 (/Pi—’Texas high
way officials hope to meet those of 
New Mexico on the state line some 
time in September and put in oper
ation plans for a modern road be
tween El Paso, Texas, and Carls
bad Caverns. N. M 

The Texas Highway commission 
announced today It would ask offic
ials of New Mexico to cooperate in 
which 50 miles. Including 28 In Texas 
were unpaved.

Chairman R. L. Bobbitt said 
Texas had made a number of un
successful attempts to agree with 
New Mexico on betterment of the 
road but all had been unsuccessful 

He cited a recent statement by 
Gov. Clyde Tlnglev of New Mexico 
that that state was prepared tp car
ry its share of the responsibility, 
and added Texas would have definite 
facts and figures at the September 
meeting.

Harry Hines, a member, said the 
Texas commission had shown a lib
eral disposition toward paving a 
half dozen routes across Texas to 
the caverns.

In  one of the closing nets of the 
31st judicial court term here, Judge 
W. R. Ewing refused to grant a mo
tion for a new trial of the case in 
Gray county.

Counsel for Mr. Bowers, who is

BELFAST. Northern Ireland, July 
higher 131 (/P>—Police in Northern Ireland 

'and the Irish Free State searched 
today for a factory they believed 
supplied extremist» opposed to 
British rule with explosives for a 
new outburst of violence.

In Belfast policemen walked their 
beats In pairs after a land mine ex
ploded 50 yards from their barracks

seeking $200,000 for service*, he in the west end. 
claims to have performed for his These troubles continued a wave 
brother, the late Joe Bowers, on (of disorders of political character 
the Bowers' oil leases, immediately begun early this week when King 
notified the court of an appeal to oeorge VI and Queen Elizabeth 
the Court of Civil Appeals in Am- made a one-day poet-coronation 
arillo | visit to Belfast.
’ Three weeks ago a Gray county p0Ube believed members of the 

Jury derided the plaintiff was not Irish Republican Army, extremists 
entitled to any .claim against the opposed %o any degree of British 
Bowers "state. rule in any part of Ireland, were

Mr. Lower» had claimed in h is , responsible for the disorders, 
^petition that it was his services as Thomas Doherty was found un- 

a geologist that aided materially onsious with a card around his 
in the development of the Bowers' uecfc warning “spies and police
oil and gas interests.

Pioneer Drive* Car 
First Time, Killed

CLINTON. Okla.. July 31 </P)— 
B. F . Treadway. 73-year-old Clin
ton pioneer, drove an automobile 
for the first time today and was In
jured fatally when it plunged off 
a steep embankment.

1 HEARD
Tommy Chesser laughing up

roariously as he read a postcard 
from Wade Duncan, of Mobeetie, 
who la at Creed. Colo. Wade wrote 
that he was catching the limit 
every day and. throwing hack some 
Mg ones to make way for even big 
gw ones. "Why. that guy is the 
wcrld's worst fisherman,” yelped 
Tommy.

moi
AT PANHANDLE TODAY

touts.”
The land mine which damaged a 

•store In a three-story building, a- 
woke sleeping families in a wide 
area. Dozens of windows were shat

tered.

An old-fashioned singing conven
tion will be held this afternoon at 2 ; 
o’clock in the Methodist church at 
Panhandle. The affair is for persons 
all over the Panhandle, and several 
able leaders wlU be there to direct 
the songs

Tlie class of the 10th street Sun
day school of Amarillo, under the 
direction of two popular teachers, 
Rev. Cook, pastor of the Glenwood 
Baptist church In Amarillo, and 
Prof Brown, will come to Panhandle 
to take charge. Rev. Cock is pastor 
of a fast growing Amarillo church, 
and choir work Is his specialty.

Pa in pa singers and music lovers 
have been extended a special invita
tion to attend', the soug service, 
which wijl undoubtedly offer some 
fine singtyig.

s u m  l i t  h
IISITS P M  MISSION
Fnvoy(Frederick M. Lange, state 

km* director of the 8al- 
r, arrived in Pampa Sat
in d a few days with Capt. 

Henna i. I mnbrcoht, heads 
caJ post.
Lange taW hit mission to

public 
vat ion 
urday t< 
and 
of the 

Envt 
Pampe 
»•s ln 
ha win I 
pis ns

inline with 
tha state.

With local 
development of tha 

In thto area.

IOWA BEATS WISCONSIN 
IN TALL CORN CONTEST
DF.S MOINES, Iowa, July 31 (/P>— 

Iowa's reputation as the state of 
the tallest com remained Intact to
night.

Wisconsin, the challenger, didn't 
come within peering distance of the 
top of the Hawkeye sample.

Even the Badger state’s governor, 
Philip LaFollette, acknowledged to 
his host and rival, Gov. Nelson O. 
Kraschel. that ” You have us back 
ed off the map when it comes to 
com.”

Iowa’s guidon In the oour tour
nament was a stalk measuring 16 
feet, five and one eighth inches. 
Wisconsin’s measures but 13 feet, 
one and three-eighths inches.

Thus. Gov. Kraschel was spared 
the necessity of buying Gov. LaFol
lette the dinner he wagered.

1 •

Gribbon to Build 
$9,500 Home Here

Pampa building permits at the 
clam of business yesterday 
taled *195.230 after Building 
or flam Thomas had Issued a 
to D. J .  Gribbon for construction 
a *»,500 raetdenc- tn the Cook- 
ams addition and *600 In

border probably about 1:30 p. m. 
Sunday.

Should Woodul leave the state. 
Senator Claud Isbell of Rockwall, by 
virtue of hLs office as President Pro 
Tempore of the Senate, would be
come acting governor, as four other 
Senate presidents have done In the 
last three years.

INCLUDE CLOWN ICTS
Daring, fancy and funny divini 

will be on the program at 6:30 o'
clock this afternoon at the swim
ming pool when Bill Mann, leading 
diver of the Panhandle, and other 
local divers will put on a aquatic 
show.

Spectators have been assured that 
they will have abundant reason to 
laugh at some of the dives. Some 
of the best divers of the city  will 
turn clowns to amuse the audience. 
The “clowns" have been practic
ing on special acts for a week. The 
diving crew will comprise a dozen 
youths and one girl. Miss Virginia 
Posey whose swan dive is regard-1 
ed as the best at the pool. Miss 
Posdy is an expert in demonstrating 
all the standard dives.

One of the attractions will be a

Opening his third defense of 
the America*« cup, nicknamed 
“the old mug" hv the late Sir 
Thomas I.ipton. Harold K. Van
derbilt. lower left, yesterday pi
loted his sloop Ranger, upper 
right, to \lctory over the clial-

'tM*

lengitig Endeavour II. shown 
lower right with her skipper, T. O. 
M. Sopwith, in the first race of 
the 16th series. The schooner

America captured the prize in a 
rare around the Isle of Wight 
67 years ago, and the United 
States has never lost It.

Wage-Hour Bill Pushed 
Thru Senate 56 To 28

WASHINGTON, July 31 (/Pi— ] 
Administration forces pushed the 1 
revised Black-Connery wage and 
hour hill through the Senate to
day. overcoming defection tn | 
Democratic ranks.

A long day of debtee and roi' 
calls on amendments neared an end 

i when the senate defeated. 48 to 
36, a motion to send the bill back 
to the labor committee for further 
study.

This move was quickly followed by ' 
another roll call which passed the | 
bib to the house by a 56 to 28 mar-

DETROIT, July 31 (AP>—Charges 
that Dearborn police "stood pass
ively by" during a riot near the 
Ford Motor company May 26 form
ed the basis tonight for a third of
ficial inquiry into the ijeating of

di^e "through a "circle""of fire. The t0 ^  summer play program pi/ ^ a n s ’ Tot^d "to  " r^ommlV The | nearly a score of union member^... - ._ . _ rotriilorlv fnr fhr>rp nrr* nnlv two 1 . . .  . . % . rnmmnn PIpilq .TiiHitp RAlnh v

All children in the city are urged g,^ wenty. tw0 Demorcati; and 14 Rc-

l)etailed distribution of the es
timated *756,000 estate, left by 
Mrs. Phebe Worley, pioneer Pan
handle ranchwoman who died 
here last Thursday morning, is 
contained in her la®» will and tewti- 
ment which was filed for probate 
Saturday In the Gray eeunty 
clerks’ office by Atty. S. D. 8 ten
nis. in whose custody the will was 
left.

In the distribution of the ap
proximately three-quarter million 
dollar estate. Mrs. Worley’s busi
ness associate, Albert Combs, and 
her two daughters, Mrs. Inez Car
ter and Mrs. Amanda Reynolds, 
both of Pampa, and their children 
are made the principal beneficiar
ies.

Trusts Established
In addition to immediate cash pay

ments of *15,000 each to Mrs. Car
ter and Mrs. Reynolds, two sepa
rate trust funds are set up for the 
daughters under the terms of which 
the trustees of the estate are to pay 
from the Income of the trusts, be
ginning in February, 1938, the sum 
of $1.000 monthly to each of them.

In  the event of the death of ei
ther of the daughters before the 
trust terminates in 1948, the pay
ments are to be made as provided 
to their heirs.

The trust funds for the daughters 
are to be comprised of two equal 
portions of the residuary estate, and 
they are to be know» as Phebe 
Worley Trust No. 1 and Phebe Wor
ley Trust No. 2.

Combs Bequest
All lands and property to whiater 

Mrs. Worley owned an undivided' 
one-half interest with Mr Combs, 
under the will, are bequeathed to 
him In a life estate, including the 
Worley Ranch home, southeast of 
Pampa. and all personal property 

¡connected with It. The lands so In
volved, under terms of the will, are 
not to be partitioned during Mr. 
Combs' lifetime. . 'V .:

Mr. Combs and John R. Roby, of 
Pampa, are named trustees and ex
ec liters of the will, without bond 
or surety, and In the event of the 
death of one of them, J .  E. Mur- 
fee, Jr., is to serve as an executor.

The trustees are empowered to 
take possession of all property to 
make up the residue of the estate" 

j and are empowered to “alienate, 
sell, collect invest, re-invest, change 
the form of investment, and to oth
erwise deal with the said property 

, as in their judgement they may deem 
proper from time to time.” Certain 
property cannot be sold by the 
trustees, the document provide». •

The will direct» that the Combs- 
Worley building In Pampa, In which 
the decedent owned an undivided 
half-Interest, be not partitioned dur
ing the lifetime of Albert Combs, 
who owns the other ha If-interest. 
The document also direct» that 
John R. Roby be manager of the 
building.

Lengthy Document
Provisions of Mrs. Worley’s will. 

34 separate paragraphs covering 12

See No. 6, Page 8

flames will come from a circular regularly for there arc only two * move whlch would havft Common Pleas Judge Ralph W
gasoline container floating on the j wp<‘ks mor*' ,x“fo,'r Summer Re- R  conslderatton for the ses- , Llddy asked the safety commission

- i ------— ------------------ 1- - -- - I of suburban Dearborn where thesurface of the water. The diver will crtiitlon.PLotiIfim ^ 1_ds'i 
stand on the 10-foot tower and 
plunge through shooting flames.

The divers will Include Jim Hulrne,
Skeet Wise, Mann, Half Pint Buck
ingham, Mage Keyser, Arvo God
dard, Doug Keyser and others.

CUPIO HAS EDGE OVER
Cupid had a bit of an edge In the 

Gray county race between marriage 
and divorce during the past 60 
days, according to records on file 
at the courthouse.

SI no« Juae 1. when the summer 
term of district court opened, there 
have been 47 divorces granted by 
Judge W. R. Ewing.

Records in the marriage license 
burs»« show that 65 ttotnses to 
wed were issued here within the 
same period, giving Dan Cupid an 
«-point lead in the scoring.

One divorce Judgement was set 
aside and 11 cases were dismissed, 
according to district court records. 
Twenty-three new divorce actions 
were filed «taring the term, which 
ended Friday.

June, generally termed the month 
'when love te supposed, to be in full 

ran second to July in the 
of marlage licenese issued, 
five couples took out certlnermits Wilson Hatcher I» the con

tractor on the Gribbon bourn which I Acatos' to Jimo 'and In July there 
is nearing completion 'wort 30. „

_  . . . . . .  (slon. One Republican and three In-
The progi am for the last tw o. d d ^  JoinPd 45 Democrats in Ford company employs nearly 90 -
— ~ 1"  u- - -  r“" — "• — 1— 1 1 000 men. to discipline or remove

five policemen and a police matron 
for “wilful neglect of duty.”

A sergeant and two patrolmen. 
Judge Liddy charged, took no ac
tion when members of the United 
Automobile workers seeking to dis
tribute union handbills under a 
Dearborn city permit, “were sub
jected to physical'abuse and deten
tion to an extent unheard of In

weeks will be as follows. Monday i defpatlnff thftt cffort 
morning play will bo held in th e ’ The meaMlre WOuld give to an 
Woodrow Wilson school, the Hor- adrnlnistrative board power to fix 
ace Mann school and at the B. M. ¡minimum wage and maximum hours 
Baker school Monday afternoon tap for industries engaged in interstate 
dancing will be given at 2:30 in the commerce. I t  also would outlaw
Red Brick building 

Even morning sessions will be held 
in the ward schools as usual. Tap 
dancing classes will convene each 
Monday and Thursday in the Red 
Brick building

Each Thursday evening school 
buses will pick the children up at 
their respective schools and take I drafted

child labor in trade crossing state 
lines.

Board’s Limit Set
The board could not fix a mini

mum wage higher than 40 cents an
hour or a maximum work week thjs community within the last 
shorter than 40 hours | generation.’’

A much more drastic bill has been The presentment made by Judge
by

See No. 3, Page 8

them to the city park for a picnic, j mlttee, permitting the proposed la- 
The school buses will also stop at j bor standard board to fix minimum 
each school each Friday morning at wages as high as 70 cents an hour 
eight-thirty and take all the children and a work week as low as 35 hours.

Opponents forced more than a 
dozen successive roll call vote*- on 
amendments, the longest series of 

j votes the senate has taken on any 
j measure since the Smoot-Hawley 
[tariff bill was enacted.
| Among major amendments 
I ed was the substitution 
I Wliseler-Johnson child labor 
for the child labor provisions in the 
bill

The Wheeler-Johnson proposal 
would prevent shipment, of child 
labor goods into a state In violat
ion of the laws of that state In ad- 

4 p. m. -—  ioo dition to barring such shipment« 
s p. a». wi from interstate commeroe.

Tha wage-hour bill contained a 
simple prohibition against inter-

Bee No. L  Page t

the_ house iabor com- Ltddy the Dearborn safety body 
named Inspector Charles W. 81a-

See No 5. Pag* 8

Temperature
Readings

(At Pampa)

8un*«< TrWUy #0 
S a. m. today 7S
7 a. m. ---------  76
8 a. m . ___. . .  8*
»  a  m. —«—  87
10 a. sa. ----------- *9
11 a  » ---------9*
It mob - 91.

4 P. m.
1 p. m. . . . . . .

S a m .  — —
Lowrv t»Tiparatura Friday *t*ht » U  »9 

rday waa 191 *  
wae 7* de* ree».

eaa Maximum âatorday w«â 191 d a 
Minimum 8«turd»y

JIP S’ ‘WONDER P U T  
LINUS H E  S M

(By The Associated Press)
TOKYO. Aug. 1—Japan’s long-dis

tance “wonder plane” made a pan
cake landing after a trial flight to
day but the craft’s four oocuoants 
escaped without Injury. Officials said 
the accident occurred because of fail
ure of retractable landing gear to 
function U — * I

The experimental plane s propeller,
undercarrtagt and left wing ware se
verely damaged, but the aircraft’» 
designate said It could be repaired.

•

LEDERLI M IN KILLED 
IN DOUBLE SHOOTING

ATLANTA. July 31 (/P>—1The body 
of Bud BlackweU, 66. a shotgun 
charge in his right temple, was found 
today about 10 hours after a* double 
shooting at the home of Herman 
Thomas, six miles south of here, 
early today.

Thomas, father-in-law of the slain 
man, was shot tn the left leg with 
a .16-guage shotgun. Thomas' dau
ghter, Pauline Blackwell, wife of 
Bud Blackwell, also was wounded 
with a Ahotgun.

Officers wore Investigating the 
shooting of Thomas and his dau
ghter when Blackwell’s  body was 
found a few hundred yards from tha 
Thomas home. Residents tokl offi
cer* they heard a  shot fired In that 
area about an hour aft«* the shoot
ing at the Thomas home.

Blackwell, who had been away 
from home several weeks, had re
turned yesterday.

1 SAID
, Lee Johnson, 

ib out
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enter, and sha 
the winner of
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NEW YORK. July 81, (A P) -Buyer* 
put their «boulder* to  the motor« end 
steel» in today'» final Ju ly  market and 
•riqrted u»uee were pushed up fractions 
to  *  or more point*.

steady )>oo»tiiig of bids for the 
i"; enabled the m ajority to close 

b«*t levels of the day. 
rally was tou. net) off by the auto-

j  group follow in * mi noun cement 
had jumped prices of his cars. This 

was interpreted as paving (fee way for 
the other principal manufacturer« to hoist 
charge» a» a mean* at offsetting ex
panding costs of labor and material«.

Among other bitfc to sentiment was the 
aaiisar It ~ fo r a quick, congressional vote 
on tbs wage-hour bill with the likelihood 
other measure« would be fhelved or passed 
WK.n kind adjournment taken by the middle 
at August.

'(hat prices of stqcka today exceeded the/ 
trading pace was *hown by the turnover 
of 889.600 shares compared with 506,790 
last Saturday. The Associated Press sver-

68. 6.
Allibi ------. . .
All Ch «  Dye 
Ail Ch Mfg - -  
Am Can 
Am Car A Fry 
Am Crys _ _ .
Am Inter -----
Am PA A Li 
Am Rd *  SI - 
Am Roll Mill 
Am Sm A Ref 
Am St I Fdr*
A b  TT .
Am Tob 
Am Wt Wk*
Am Wool
Anac . . . . .------
Ateh T  *  BF 
Atl Kef 
Avi Cor 
Hdwin I ..h'
K a o
Buda» ____
Bep Avi 
Beth Stl 
Briggs Mfg

*uddd Whl 
urr Add Mch

MM la ____
Cat A Huec 
Can Pac —
Case J I  
C#rr

ut

J#rr de 1’as 
C-Teed —  — .
Chrys -------------
C Cola . . .........
Col A Sou 

Uolum G A El 
Cotnl Sole 
Comwlth A Sou
Con C a n "- ____
Con Oil 
Cont Mot —  
Cont Oil Del
Corn Pro __ _
Cur Wri 
Doug Aire 
Dumont
El Auto ___
E l P A L 
Gen El . . 
Gen Food* . .
Gen Mills ___
Gen Mot __
Gen Real A 
Gdrich
Godyr ___ . . .
Ge No Ir  Ore
Gt No Ry __
Houd Her 
Houston OH 
Howe 8ound 
Hud Mot 
Hup Mot —  
111 Cent 
lhspfra Cop
Int Harv __
Int lipdry 
In t TT
J  Mar.v ___
Kenn ___
Kresge ______
Lof Glass 
Loew
Lor (P) ____
Lud Stl ____
Mash Field . . .  
M|d Cont Uet
M KT ____  .
M Ward 
Murray Cor 
Hhsh Kelv 
Nat Bisr 
Nat Dist 
Nat P A L  
NY Cen 
Nth Am 
North Par 
Ohio Oil 
Pac G A El 
Pack Mot 
panhand P 
Park Utah 
Penney 
Penn RR 
Petro Cor 
Phei Dud 
Phill Pet . . 
Plym Oil 
Pub 8 w  NJ
Pullman ___
Pure OH 
Radio __ _...n o  ...... .
Rem Rand . 
Rep Stl . . .  
Key Tob . . . . .
6t. Jos 8e __
Sway Sirs 
Seebd Atrl . .  
Sears
Seacbr Oil 
Barve)
Shell Vn 
Sflv King Co 
Sim i nor«
Soeony Vac .  
8  Pac
S Ry ____
Sperry Cor . 
Sid Brds . . .
SO Cal
So Ind ______
SO NJ
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NRW ORLEAN S COTTON 
NEW ORLEANS. Ju ly  8 1 . .

htg m  transactions made up moki
tha kbsln sss in the cotton market today 
and at the close active months were 
about W cents a  bale net lower.

There was littre Incentive to trade. 
Weather conditiona over the cotton grow
ing region remained favorable and Liv
erpool was r lysed for the hank holiday*. 
No pertinent factor developed to induce 
orders on either side.

Opening trad#« were slightly lower 
but the ftoiarket recovered later on cov
ering and a little trade buying. In filial 
thkdiug. however, there was additional 
week-end InuidatlAP '.and  piol .t-iakn ..

by recent buyers and last prises w an 
a  few points o ff from the beat.

Or  glosed at 10.7«. Dec a t  10.7«, Jan . 
at 10.88, March at 10.8», May a t 10.M 
and Ju ly  at 10.88 or net declines 6 to 
11 points. Spots were quiet and middling 
declined 8 points to 11.18 on sab * of 
826 bales.__________

NEW \ ORE COTTON 
NEW YORK. July 31 (A P )—Cotton

slid down) to new lows in ugarhy deliveries 
on the last buy of the season today under 
hedging. W'all street selling and liquid
ation. December eased f f t u  M .« e  to  
10.68 and closed at 10.70, wnh final prices 
generally 6 to 8 points net lower.

The opening 

generally
Initial offering» were 
prices soon turtMd

....- Ä P 5
In quiet trading, prices had worked

U  r Ä t X r t
session. Buyers wer* cautious, however, 
with a tendency to  await further crop

l?us“ ^ n .m ‘‘n ! « r ^ ,< E ^ . * V,alous sources ovxi w w i, in  ere w b i s  
renewal of selling in  the late t i s g i q  
which carried prices to new lows for

.pK I f f ? 1' —
Bleep white your wsnt-tol yortts.

16 94% 
3 42

1» 22

8% 8%

91% 94%
41% 42
80% 80%
27% 28

8 48% 47%
12 82% 
2 18% 
9 12%
6 44%
7 46%

12 70

32% 82%
18% 18% 
12% 12% 
44% 44%
46 46

m m m m

ANOTHER WARD VALVE
T HIS TIME THROUGH THE FACILITIES OF

RADIO STATION KPDN

Monday«

Fridays

12:30

Mondays

W e d 

n e s d a y *

Fridays

12:30

Preston Fowlkes and His “Range Rambler*'
We take great pleasure in presenting for your 
pleasure and enjoyment Preston Fowlkes and his 
“RANGE RAMBLERS“ over Radio Station KPDN 
every Monday, Wednesday- and Friday at 12:30 
p m. Your old friends SMOKEY ana BASHFUL

want their many friends to send in their cards 
and letters to this new program. They pròoaise 
you bigger and better entertainment during tW* 
new quarter-hour with ' Preston Fowlkes and the
Montgomery Ward Show.

For the Best Reception

KEEP TUNED TO KPDN WITH AN Hi 3 !

217-19 N. Cuyler Photo 801

m m m

Stew Warn 6 8% 1 *% 18%
St A Wb 5 24% 24% 24%
Studbkr ___  . . . 28 13% 18% 18%
Tex Cor _____ 28 64% 68% 64%
Tex Gulf Pro 6 7% 7 7%
T P A ACo 2 14
Tide Wat ......... .. ----- 36 21% 21% 21%
Transamer 81 18% 1*% 18%
Un Carbide 6 lOlju
Un Oil Cal ___  ft 25% 26% 26%
Un Pac 1 126
Unit Cor . . . 8 80% 30 30%
Unit Fruit 1 77
Uni Gas Imp 20 14 U 7, 14
U8 Gyp 2 115%
US *nd Aleo 8 t í
U« Real A Im 9 13% 12% 13%
US Ruhr 28 59% 58% 58%
U S Stl ___ % 121 118% 116% 118%
Vanad 6 81 890 81
WU .. ____ 11 60 19% 49%
West L A M 4 153% 152% 153%
White Mot 10 24 % 28% 24
Wilson A Co ____ 1 10
Woolw . .  . . . 6 49% 49% 49%

NEW Y o r k CURB
Am Cyn ____ _ 8 33% *3% 83%
Atn Marse 12 1%
Am Sup Pow . . . . .  4 1%
Ark Nat Gas 1 7%
Okies Svc . . . — —17 «% 8% 3%
El Bond A A Sh 
Humble ‘ Oil

—  28
1

21
83

26%
82%

2«Y
H8

Nias Hud Pow 2 14%
Pan Am Air . . 1 «1%
a t Rag F a r -

s r i c r 0 *“ .

------ 1
____ 1
____ 1

, a
20%

Sunray Oil 24 4% 4% 4%
United Gas . . .
On t A Pow . .

—  68
— - T « ■ a “ 1

M%
7%

CHICAGO CRAIN
CHICAGO. Ju ly  81 (A P )— Wheat prices 

dropped two cento a bushel today in 
a thin, narrow market depressed by hedg
ing calcs that mat with little speculative 
buying interest broad enough to support 
values.

Weakness at Liverpool and Wlnaipag. 
instead at an expected upturn in the Brit
ish market, indtmad ItqaMatkm In Chi
cago from the opening ball.

Tha market drifted lower stendlly
daring tha smalnn with only transient 

hu b'yrlng partly attributed to r*. 
badges a g a ta s t,flour sale« and 

u Closing Ptlbaa weM at

t i l  *  • *«m»ta off 6mm
“  '  L

• aft
1%-fbfc. Bsptemb. . 
7 to 18 Mato off.

— •jjitfgjai

ANOTHER WAY 
TO KEEP COOL

\
^ £ 1

Everybody talks about the weather and nowadays 
most everybody does something about it. One uses air 
filtering, heating, cooling, humidification, or dehumid
ification as may be necessary for perfect scientific 
comfort. Another finds that attic ventilation gives his 
home a mountain breeze atmosphere.

And now one of our customers tells us an ordinary 
electric fan will do wonders to a stuffy home if it is 
used right. He places the fan in a kitchen window 
blowing outward. The sash is then pulled down flush 
with the fan. A ll outside doors and windows are kept 
closed except in the room occupied and here the win
dows are left open.

You should try this idea. If you have an electric fan  
it  will cost nothing. Perhaps it will make your bedroom 
surprisingly com fortable and restful.

Southwestern
PUBLIC SERVICE

C om pany
t o i

ft

ä t y i u ,  y o p

MONTGOMERY WARD 
GOES ON THE AIR!

1  Lr

The Range Ramblers and Preston Follces

Once again KPDN, in 
striving to bring to the au- 
dlence of the Panhandle of 
Texas, better programs, pre
sents two of the most popular 
boys In this section, “H ie 
Range Ramblers”. Smokey 
and Bashful.

These boys have been on 
the air off and on for several 
weeks, but recently were 
celled atoay. tfòw they have 
returned to pie air fór a new 
series of show», under tbfc 
sponsorship of MPf^TGQMT- 
ERY WARD <YND COM*»-. 
ANY, oné dt Pampa's leàdine 
department stores.

The new series of programs 
will be announced by Preston 
Fplkes, Tire Department Man
ager for Montgomery Ward. 
Folkes jwlll bé remembered 
for his Work on thè air on 
KGNC in Amarillo for lev
erai months, where he was 
employed by a leading tire 
distributor.

In addition to the “Range 
Ramblers.” Preston Folkes 
has promised to bring to the 
air a host of guest artists, 
who will make their appear
ances each Monday on the 
program. So remember, Mon
day will be the guest artist 
day on the Montgomery Ward 
program. You may make ar
rangements to appear on the 
program by contacting Preston 
Folke.s at the Whrd store In 
Pómpa.

So in coming to the air, the 
local Montgomery Ward store 
invites everyone to tune to 
1310, KPDN every Monday. 
Wednesday and Friday. They 
also Invite guests to come to 
the studios to witness the 
broadcasts featuring “THE 
RANGE RAMBLBRS”. Smo
key and BàshfUI.

KPDN STRIVES FOR BETTER PROGRAMS FOR AN 
APPRECIATIVE AUDIENCE!

KEEP YOUR DIAL SET AT 1310
SUNDAY FORENOON f

8:88—CENTRAL CHURCH OF 
CH RIST
Our Weekly Sunday service. 

» ¡»»—ORGAN IN TERLUDE 
9:10—KPDN’S C LA SSIFIED  PAGE 

OF THE AIR
9:15—FUN N Y-PAPER MAN

A half-hour designed to please 
the kiddie».

9:45— THE SERENADER
With Richard Aurandt throuirh 
thF realm of beautiful mu»ic.

it :08—popular song r e VUE 
It :St—MEMORIES THAT ENDURE 

Bongs »acred to everyone.
J l : t S —ALL REQ UEST HOUR

Phone in yonr favorite number. 
Cullum A Son invites you to 
make this your program.

SUNDAY AFTERNOON

12 :tt—G YPSY FORTUNES
Program of string music inspired 
by the wandering tribe*.

12:15—JIM M Y G RIER’S ORCHE8TRA 
Individual style of new danda 
tu«e*.

12:1*—THE. RAINBOW TRIO
Fam iliar mélodies WSnged for 
the pipe organ, vibraphone, tod 
steel guitar.

12:45—DANCING MOMENTS
l:t0—PA CIFIC PARADISE

program of Hawaiian music.
1:15—NEW S COMMENTARY

The Monitor Views the News.
1: 3b—MAY FORMAN CARR.

f f lc n H  > 4
jFtaturing a duo-piano team. 
Mra. J. F. Curtis, Mm. Arthur 
Teed. Ml»» Eloise Lane, and 
Mrs. Carr.

I :45— AOC0RD1AN A
Featuring Galla Rina and his

2:1
tooerdtoa. 

-M IN IS'

* 2 s
g g * i

M
À .  L
W J *

STER1AL ALLIANCE
E. M. Dunaworth, Calvary Bap
tist ehurch. presiding. 

l : S t —THE GREEN ROOM
A fine program combining fam 
ous orchestras and singers. Var- 
j w r  music.

I  : l t —LE ST E R  ALDRICH 
Teieher at Vmcfe.

8:45—SONS OF TH E PION EERS 
4 : t t — FRANCES AVENUE CHURCH 

' OF CHRIST
Mustek! program featuring group 
singers and soloists.
JACK JO Y 'S  ORCHESTRA 
CACTUS BLOSSOMS

if wlL«nf5* OK»£n*A
Program in rfooling rhythm, 

t :I t—STRING EN SEM BLE 
5:45—<HAL GRAYSON’S  ORCHESTRA 
t  tit—SPANISH SERENADES

Program of 'angds and rhumbas. 
t :1 5 —EV EN TID E ECHOES

Our sig n -o ff program featuring 
the pipe organ and vocal trio.

MONDAY FORENOON

|i :St—JU S T  ABOUT TIM E
Popular tune«, the Farm Flash*; 
and the Weather Report.

r :•«------ THE ROUND-UP
Dude Martin and hi* boys en
tertain.

15— BREA K FA ST CONCERT

[7:45—OVERNIGHT NEWS
Transradid new« baileUn» pre
sented by Adftiraon-Baker.

■*:»«—THE TUNE TEA SERS
Presented daily by Cullum A 
Son Motor Co. Georg# Taylor, 
announcing.

8:30— ANNOUNCER'S CHOICE

8:45— EDMONDSON'S LOST AND 
FOUND BUREAU

*8:51—CONCERT IN TERLU D E

8: #0—SHOPPING WITH SUE
Daily feature combining recipe#, 
household hints And fashions.

9:30—MERCHANTS’ OO-OP
Musical program sponsored by 
a group of Pampa merchants.

9:45—NEWS FOR WOMEN O N L Y *
Daily feature designed to interest 
the women in oUr audience.

10:00------MUSICAL JAM BOREE

10:80—MID MORNING NEWS 
Late tran*radio new*.

16:45------ EB AND ZEB
The two comedians of Corn
Center.

10:55— Ml SICAL INTERLUDE 
11:00— HOLLYWOOD BREV ITIES
11:15— FRANK KADLEC. ACCORD

IONIST
11:86—B IL L  AND HIS SONG ALBUM 

Studio program featuring adngs
of long ago.

11:45— LUNCHEON DANCE MUSIC

MONBAY AFTF.KNOON

12:0 t—GLEN GRAY’S  -  ORCHESTRA 
12:15—LE T ’S DANCE ^  * 
l i f t s —RANGE RAM BLERS

Presentad by Montgomery Ward 
A Co. Preston Folkes anounctng. 
11:41— ROB ANDREWS. »IA N IBT 

Variety of popular tnhet.
! : 0 t —NOON NEWS

The Thompson Hardware pre
sent» the Electrolux Newscaster. 

1:15—8K ETI HUS IN MEODY 
1:80—CLUB CABANA 

Mexican rhythms.
1 ,45—CUB REPO RTERS

Comic adventures of Connie and 
LUtry wortriwg on a  metrxgjolttan 
newspaper.

2 it«—GARDEN OF MELODY
t t i i —t h r u  Ho l l y w o o d  l e n s

The Studio Reporter Opens his 
notebook.

2tM ------ P E T IT E  M USICALS

HP”-
, , * • — n ew ”  COMMENTARY

The Monitor Vi*ws the News. 
3:15— IN THE SWING 
8 t i t — HAWAII CALLS

r t a u r t n *  tha music o f Harry 
Royal Hawaiian

4:15— AMERICAN FAM ILY ROBIN
SON

4 :S t—COCKTAIL CAPERS 
Variety dance tones.

4 :45—KPDN’S  C LA SSIFIED  PAGE 
OF THE AIR

4 :50—COCKTAIL CAPERS tCon'td)
5 :to—CECIL AND SALLY

Culberaon-8mal]ing present the«# 
two youngsters who mind evgry- 
pne’s busine»* much better than 
their own.

3:13— FIN AL NEW8
Presented by Tex QeWeese, 
managing editor of the New*.

5 :3 t—SOUTHERN CLUB
Featuring the music of Howard 
BrOwn and his Twelve Brownie»

4:06—SPO RTS REV IEW
Tonight's broadcast sponsored 
by HU- Pampa Hardware.

6 :15—THE HAWK
The elusive jewel thief leads bis 
pursuer» a bewildering chase. 
Don’t miss this thfillrag story.

4:80— JIMMY G RIER’S ORCHB8TRA
6:45—AROUND THE CRACHUÌ

B a r r e l
The humorous side of tha news. 
With Si bud Lem at Rosamont.

7:6«------ PIO N EER PLAYBOYS
Studio program featuring string 
orchestra playing popular datico 
tunes.

7:15—PEACOCK COURT
OUT »hrn-off program : Tom 
Collins' Orchestra furnishes the

. music.

HIGHLIGHTS OF THF WEEK
7:45 DAILY—Overnight news.

Adkisson-Qaker Tire Co.
«:•• d AJLV—Th# Tune Teasers.

Cullum A Son Motor Company. 
8:45 DAILY—Lost and Found Ru- 

Reau.
Edmondson's Dry Cleaners.

9 :t0  DAILY—Shoping with I s a  
9 :45  DAILY— Nows For Womon Only 
I t  l i t  DAILY—Mid Morning Nows.
I t  l i t  M W F —Eb and Zoh.

4 11:18 M W F —Frank Radiar. Accord
ionist.

! l : J t  M W P—Range RanmMtra. 
I| :t t  T  T—HI to td r tM  
12:15— LET’S DANCE 
i l : S t  M W F— Range Ramblers.

Montgomery Ward «  Co 
12 :2 t T  f —#aH x Tíme

SoutKWiwrh P aille  Service Co. 
12:45 M w F-Bob Andra«#«, Mad*. 
I :tt DAILY—Eler̂ rolnx NewscStt#7 

Thompson Hardware Cb. ' *
1:45 M W  F —Cab Reporters 
1 :5 *  DAILY—Mvaatoek Market Re

ports.
S : t t  DAILY—News 
3:15 FR I—Mrs. C. E.
8 s t TU BE* Por»th;
3 30  SAT— Radio
8:15  ftA ILY— Big Loogae Baseball 

Scars«
4: t t  T  T —The Hoaae of Peter Mac* 

Gregor. '
DAILY—KPDN'» 
of the alt 
DAILY j 3 cocII

iy Brown, vocalist Rmmd-wp

4:41

-*-NNl LEAGUE !

\A

Vo

- -,___ ____BA SEBA LL
h<;orES4:to—TEA TIME MELODIES

b «t .’.¿V'

ClaosUM Pago

-nd Sally. 
lllSW C hetntM  Cd.

L; I f  . P t e W H j t T r : ; . . . . . .
« Ito  DAILY—Around eh# Crocker 

Barrel.
7 ito  M W F—Pioneer Playboys.r

V*.

Ill

^
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Gems Scorned China’s Finest Into Field Aganst Japs
While You’re in Town For

TIENTSIN, July 31 (*V -T he Jap
anese army announced today its air
force had carried battle against the 
Chinese further southward with the 
bombing of troop concentrations at 
Paotingfu, 85 miles southwest of 
Peiping.

The bombing of Paot' ngfu carried 
the zone of hostilities well beyond the 
Pelplng-TlentSIn area, over which the 
Japanese claimed to'have establish
ed almost complete military domina
tion, with only minor mopping up 
operations continuing.

Japanese army spokesmen said 
their troops controlled'all of HOpeh 
province north of a  Une from Tang- 
ku on the seacoast. running through 
Tientsin and thence generally fol
lowing the railway west-northwest 
to beyond Peiping.

Japanese utiits were reported in 
control of part of* the. Pelplng-Sui- 
yuan railway, outlet for Mongolia 
and China’s northwest.

Japanese infantry, having, cap
tured the important railway town of 
Changslentein, 15 miles from Peip
ing on the west bank of the Yung- 
ting river, were reported to have ad
vanced seven miles further to Liang- 
siang.

The conquests of the last few days 
have placed the Japanese army as
tride of China’s two main north- 
south railways «pid in control of a 
section of the Pelping-8uiquan link 
with the northwest.

For the thin: day Japanese ar
tillery pounded native sections of 
Tientsin as the effort went on to 
drive all armed Chinese out of the

Minins, former Brooklyn Dodger 
right-hander, pitched six-hit, 14- 
strlkeout ball as the Duncan, Okla., 
Halliburton*, national semi-pro tour
nament champions, defeated Minne
sota- Mines of Empire, Colo., 7 to 3, 
in a last ganu; today.

Tile Pampa Oilers with “Slinging 
Sammy” Baugh wielding an effec
tive stick, walloped Kansas City 
Union Uacific, 15 to 6, in the second 
game of a Denver Post tournament 
doubleheader. The nightcap was 
called after seven innings.

Today’s games ended the first 
round with eight teams on the vic
tory side—three from Oklahoma, two 
from Texas, one each from Colorado 
and Illinois and the negro all-stars.

The eight losers will be matched 
one against another a second
defeat bringing elimination«

Rogers Hornsby’s Denver Bay Re
finers wili clash with Grover Cleve
land Alexander’s Springfield, Ill- 
team in tiie first game of tomorrow’s 
two game program. The Pampa. 
batsmen pounded Clarence Hand,* 
Kansas City lefthander, for 20 hits, 
including four doubles, three triples 
and a home rim by Dutch Prather 
with one man on in the sixth 

Prather had a big day, notching 
four hits and a walk in five times up. 
and driving in five runs. Baugh, ex- 
Texas Christian forward passing 
star, who played shortstop for the 
Oilers, connected for three hits, in
cluding a three bagger, and scored 
three runs.

Mills, Pampa pitcher, allowed only 
four hits until his mates had piled
up a big lead.
Pampa ..............  144 4Q2 0- -15 20 1
Kansas City . . . .  001 032 0— 6 11 2 

Mills and Sain. Bondurant; Hand
and Hanson.

Perfume
Bug's

Lamps
Special

4 Ash trays with 
cigarette *7P
b o x ............ I v CFruit

Reamers SPECIAL!
price on all 
Dresden China Vases

a’s new well-trained, well-equipped army went into action against the Jap 
es fibred into war ip the Peiping sector. Units, such as that shown above drill- 
of- the Tartar wall of the ancient capital, are China's hope against further divi
sion hf her territnrv in the newest Sino-Jananeae crisis.

Local 
Watch 

Inspector 
Santa Fe 
Ft. Worth 
& Denver

First
National

Bank
Building

Japanese Troops Exult After Chinese Clash
Use The Classified Ads for Results

area around the Railway stations.

Ladies

Cotton
Dresses

While Mrs. William Deering 
Howe (above) and her husband 
slept at their Brookville, L. I., 
estate, a burglar evaded the 
watchman and two dogs, clam
bered up a ladder to the second 
floor of the house and looted 
their rooms of $1800 cash and 
three cigaret cases but. scorned 

$10,000 worth of jewels.

Phillips got revenge on Stanolind, 
who knocked them out of an Indust
rial league playoff berth last week, 
by taking a 4 to 3 thriller at Road 
Runner park last night in a Pan
handle District softball tournament 
fixture. Smith Brothers of McLean 
won a 19 to 12 slugfe t from Coltexo 
“B ” of LcFors in the other game.

Dewey and Chewning were nicked 
for 6 hits while Chisurn allowed only 
four. Two of them, however, were 
home runs by J  Dewey and Haddock. 
Chisum and Worley bagged two hits 
each for StAnollnd.

Smith Brothers got their runs on 
17 hits off Phillips while Coltexo 
worked Mnntooth for 12. McLean 
hitters blasted four home runs. Mc
Mullen was their big hitter with four 
runs and four hits, one a homer 
and two doubles, on four times at 
bat.

No information could be learned 
regarding game;; at Recreational 
park up to midnight. The ooerator 
of the score book and the score 
book could not be located.

Crisp cool cottons 
lh which to fin
ish the summer. 
Our regular $1.95 
dresses.

How can you lose? 
Buy several yards 
at this price. . . 
There’s also some 
organdy in the 
group.

Final Close-out 
Of All Summer 
Merchandise!

Take Ad
vantage of 

These Un- 
sual Prices

Japanese troops,, in full battle equipment, are shown here in an exultant and jubilant mood after one 
>f the numerous clashes with Chinese troops which have occurred along the line from Tientsin to 
Peiping. This is one o f the first such pictures to reach the United States since the beginning of active

friction in the present North China crisis;

before the Federal Tender Board No. 
1 at Kilgore.

The charge was made after Freeze 
was forced to testify before the 
board July 15, by court order, and 
involved knowledge and operation of 
a by-pass discovered on an East 
Texas oil field lease near Glad- 
water last April.

Freeze had testified he did not 
install or assist in installing the 
by-pass, nor did he between Janu

ary 1 and April 15 this year, oper
ate a pump located on an adjacent 
lease, or operate the pump In con
nection with the movement of oil 
through a pipeline.

The lease on which the by-pass 
was found was described in a de
position attached to the complaint 
as “Gulf Production company, Boz
eman lease, Edwards survey, Gregg 
county/’___________________________

One Big TableLast Go 'Round

Ladies* Better

Just 32 pairs left Values to 
$6.75. All sales final. No refunds 
—no exchanges. . . No approvals. 
Be here early. . . They won’t 
last long!

pair

TYLER, July 31 </P)—Jim Freeze 
of Gladewater was held in jail here 
today In default of $5,000 bond. 
charged with “swearing falsely"

2 large groupa

and

KNOXVILLE, Tenn., July 31 UP)— 
Lloyd Russell, youthful shortstop 
for the Knoxville Smokies, said today 
he and Mary Wilson of Vernon. Tex
as, will be married here next Satur
day.

Russell, who was left behind with 
a badly spiked right arm when the 
Smokies went to Little Rock Thurs
day. said he and Miss Wilson, ills 
‘‘college sweetheart,” had planned to 
be marreid in Little Rock.

Known as the “crooning quarter
back” during his football days at 

1 Baylor University in Waco, Tex., 
Russell was sent to the Knoxville 
club by the Cleveland Indians after 
finishing his college work.

He also said he would return to 
Baylor this Tall to coach the fresh
man football team.

Appointment of Capt. Walter B. 
Woodson, above, of Lynchburg, 
Va., recently chief-of-stnfT of 
the Asiatic fleet, as naval aide 
to President Roosevelt has been 
announced by the Navy De
partment. Capt. Paui H. Bastedo, 
of Buffalo, N. Y., who holds the 
post at present, has been as
signed the command of the 

U. S. S. Quincv.

Ladies Ladies “Shorty" StyleBetter Cotton Print

Our reg. $1.25 quality. . . 2 piece j 
style. Short sleeves, knee length.) 
Be here early If you expect to, 
get a pair of these as there la 
a limited quantity.

One group of better cottons 
taken from our regular stock up 
to $5.95. You’ll want two or 
three of these at this unusual

Rickey Thinks He 
Knows What Ails 
Dean’s Pitching

price. Most all sizes.

While It Lasts

St. LOUIS, July 31 <#)—General 
Manager Branch Rickey of the 
Cardinals turned practical psychol
ogy on Paul Dean today.

“I ’ll let you pitch five balls to 
me,” Rickey suggested to young 
Dean during a practice session/ “and 
I ’ll catch you with my bare hands. 
I f  I  drop more than one of the five, 
I ’ll give you $100. I f  I  catch four 
of the five, you give me $100.” 

m other words Rickey offered 
to wager Paul couldn’t “bum him 
out.” But the idea didn’t work— 
Paul explained he didn’t  want to 
throw that hard.

“He has not yet shown the speed 
that was his when he was a great 
pitcher, but I  think he can throw 
with his old speed whenever he gets 
back his confidence,’’ Rickey ad-

BRINGS YOU UNHEARD OF VALUESI! Reg. $1 29 lace. . . A real value. 
Buy for next year. Choose from 
pastels. Black and white.

price

Your choice of the house 
reservedFORT WORTH. July 31 OP)— 

Mlssissippians will hold sway at the 
Frontier Fiesta tomorrow, with a 
party from the Know-Mississippi- 
Better special train, which arrives 
tomorrow at 9 a. m., occupying the 
spotlight.

A reception committee of Fort 
Worth citizens and ex-Misslssippians 
from several north Texas towns will 
be on hand to welcome the Miss
issippi “State Fair on Wheels 
which is returning from a  tour to

Prints *
One rack of print dresses, regularly 
priced from $195 to $3.95 . . . sizes 10 
to 17 . . . now only . . .  2 for .

Organdies
This rack of children’s organdy and 
sheer dresses must be moved this sum
mer TWie them at . . .  2 for . . .

One lot« regular $2.95 suits. A 
few 3-piece suits, sixes 1 to 6 
each . . . .
One lot of linen suits . . . sizes 1 to 6. . . 
take these cool suits for 2 for. . . . . Our regular $1.29 quality. . . 

Beautiful and colorful floral and 
conventional patterns on light 
grounds. You can’t lose a t prices 
like this. Don't miss it.

2 yards

Cool lightweights and a  few regu
lar weights. Reg. $1.95 sellers. Coat 
styles and some slip-overs. Sizes 
A to D. Buy now for next sum-

Sport Blouses — Reg. $1 — 2 for 
Smocks Slacks

the West Coast and Mexico.

Finish the summer with these 
cool smocks. Regularly priced 
at $195 . . now

Here’s a real buy for anyone. 
Regular $1 slacks reduced to

ADDS NEW SERVICE TO THE U N *

2 ' " S I  3 p r S1
CLOSE-OUT

All Our Children’s Straw Hats

. . . Alan Indian Head Reg. 30c 
and 49c values. Where can you 
beat it? You c a n t afford to 
miss this table.

•No Lay* Away. No Refunds. No E^cl

m ■  :f  i
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Adrartiaim  Repreeantatic«» : Texas Daily Pram 
Maw York. St. Louis, Kansas City. Los 
Ban Francisco and Chic aio.

SUBSCRIPTION  RATES— By carrier, l ie  par waak; 
MAO for • months Or mail pa/abla In advance in Gray 
and Adjoining Countiaa. 15.on par year. 12.75 par < 
months. 60c par month; outside Gray and Adjoinim 
Oountim, 57.0# par yaar, 0 .7 5  par • t>. ntha, 75c par 
month. Price par alpgla copy tc ._______________________

An independent Democratic newspaper, publishing the 
news (airly and impartially at all time* and aupportinc 
la its editorial columns the principle« which It believm 
to ba right and opposing those question which It believm 
to be wrong, ragardiene of party politics

PLENTY VERSUS MORE •
There probably has bceu more confusion in 

the last few years on the word plenty’ than 
any other word in the English' Many would- 
be eobnomists. reformers and educators are 
contjpidlng that there could be plenty for all 
if we would properly manage production and 
distribution

Those people who have produced the most 
M tt sure that tht re is no possibility, even in 
the distant future, ol there ever being plenty, 
produced for all It is true that there poss
ibly could be plenty of food and shelter pro
duced for the present population to keep peo
ple from suffering. But for all the resources and 
energy cf the people to be directed as to pro
ducing simply the food and shelter to keep 
people from suffering from hunger and cold 
and, In so doing, neglect to produce th“ myriad 
of other comforts of life so necessary tc de
velop culture and real happiness, .certainly 
would be carrying out an aim hardly worthy 
of the ambition of an intelligent people. To 
simply supply the fooo and warmth would be 
to treat the jxeople about the way livestock 
would be treated. It wouldn’t be a method of 
greatly replenishing the earth with people with 
little initiative and little willpower. It would 
be greatly reducing the average standard of 
Intelligence and In the long run even make it 
impossible to support large numbers of people 
with food and shelter

It is only natural when jxople believe that 
there is plenty, or could be plenty, to demand 
the comforts of life. And why not? If there 
could be plenty, then there is someone to 
blame fer there not being plenty and there 
should be some method devised by those who 
do not have what they regard as plenty to 
force tho a standing in their way to desist and 
let them have plenty.

It is true that there could be a great ileal 
more of the comforts of life, if tilings were 
managed prcperly and properly distributed, but 
there is no reasonable grounds for belief that 
there could be plenty of all the comforts of 
life—plenty of beauty, plenty of art. plenty of 
culture, plenty of leisure, plenty of understand
ing, plenty of intelligence. It is simply absurd 
to make a statement that there could be 
plenty; especially cf the finer things of life 
J‘wfhcn for any man or group of men to be 

spreading the erroneous idea that this could 
be a land of plenty, is to do about a.' great 
harm as can be done. This is true because, 
as stated above it causes discontent and a 
feeling of envy and hate whi< h causes jxeople 
to blame thefr fellowman for something that 
cannot be remedied '.Ve can have more but 
we cannot have plenty for all.

How is it. possible for people to Lm living in 
the mast comfortable, beautiful and pleasant 
places on the earth? The great mass of peo
ple will have to live in places that are not 
so beautiful and not so comfortable a; to 
temperature If we had plenty, all the people 
could live in the most beautiful and comfort
able spots of the earth

Every, good citizen should challenge the 
careless loos» talking of people when they 
say that there could Iw plenty. If things were 
properly managed. It shews that the person who 
makes such statements has not thought tilings 
through; has not really made an analysts of 
how our wants increase much more rapidly 
than our ability fn snpplv those wants in
creases

F
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T H ’ S  T O P I C S

W ashington te l l e r
B ~  PRESTON-  GROVER

\ WASHINGTON—Right at. the time con
gress was so embroiled over the court issue a 
situation developed in the Kentucky court oi 
appeals which for sheer novelty far out
distanced the proposal to put “new blood” 
on the U S Supreme Court. Yet it made 
few national headlines Kentucky became only 
mildly excited

Oovcrnor A. B  (Happy* Chandler recently 
ifxwwored a state Income tax law which was 
designed, among other things, to tax state 
Office holders. It. was promptly upheld by 
state district court?.

In tiie course of time the test came on the 
tax was carried to the circuit court of ap
peal.« the highest rourt In Kentucky. It  was 
a  t ic k l is h  situation for the court, since the 
members themselves are salaried stale offi
cials. subject to such a tax.

How there is precedent for courts to act on 
questions of public policy vitally > affecting 
the members. State judges have been calk’d 
upon td decide the validity of acts affecting 
the method of their election to office 
t  Judges have upheld or rejected various sales 
taxes, which, of course, apply to them with 
the same force as to others In turn, courts 
gave upheld thr validity of income tax laws 
Which tax the general public while exempting 
Midges Atm other public officials, 
j Nevwrthcle* the Kentucky court considered 
lit unwise this time to paw on an act a f
fecting it* own members’ salaries. Instead, 
the court advised , the governor to appoint a 
special court of rank equal to the court of ap
peals 1» give the final ruHng on the Income
tax. -v^ r r ;  *.*£■»- - --------

T h at course wsa taken by the governor. He 
appointed a substitute court of appeals to pies

Dear Ed:
“I see by the papir ware de rassle game she 

is boom in Pampa, but 1 am vare motch dis- 
sapotnt because she is nashunal past time of 
my nettlve Grick kontry and is beclng pooshed 
arownd by Mexican os and Swlddish boys who 
shood being fight de bull and yodle.

“Orick boys, dey either stick to baimanna 
shind or de grappul ring ware dey is know 
thare steff. Tak my fran. Mister Joe Popo- 
loopus—she is thro all de rassle tossers from 
Whisker Face to Ivan de Awful. Still, she no 
can get rassle in Pampa. And I am batch you 
my fran, Popoloopus, she can thro Mister 
Sennyore Pant-so El Puppo and deez fello, 
Oust Johnson, cleer cut from Gray countie 
lr* joost a one rassle at de saim time

W W W
“And inabbie you is tink my fran. Popo

loopus. she is not so toff. In dot ewents— 
my fran, Popolocpus. she is kom down and 
thro you cleer owt of daley noose offis into 
dc strut jost to maik for you dc pruff she is 
prettle toff guy insted of wet you call dc krim 
poff. My fran, Popoloopus, she can taik a cittie 
edditor. sporty edditor and de jannltor at wan 
and de saim time and maik trom dem jost 
lak mince meet, dat is how toff my fran. 
Popolcopus. she Is.

*  ♦  *
“I am gat seek and tired owt from not see 

my nettlve Grick beys do de rassle less in 
Pampa and I am rit-» deer latter eskxns you 
shood ott to do someding to bring de rassle 
back where she belong in Pampa. Mister Cliff 
Under-Thc-Bed. she Is do a prettte fare job 
of rassle promote, ucksapt she is no geese my 
Grick boys some chance. Dot’s trobble with 
deeze kontry, she is redder woich Swiddish 
yodle boys and Spaneesh Mexicano bull throers 
instad from-my nettive Grick boys in de rassle 
ring. Why is she do theese. I am ask veu, my 
fran?

"Yours for inoar Oricks in de Pampa 
rassle reeng.

z Nick Totalloss. ”
it it it

And. there you lxave it, Mr. Cliff Clumbers, 
a letter from our good friend. Mr Total loss 
who for some unknown reason decided to »rite 
to this space instead of to the sports editor 
who is much better a t deciphering the Greek 
alphabet. . . Not being up on our wrestling, 
we hadn't noticed that there had been no 
Greeks doing grunt duty out at Mr Cham
ber’s House of Horrors. . . We will nave to 
agree that Mr. Totalloss' point is well-taken 
in some respects, although, likely as not he is 
nd-libbing for some wrestler he hopes to slide 
in on a local card so that he may get in on 
his sponge-eared friend's earnings, if any. . 
But. the Greek boys do have something when 
it comes to wrestling. . . From here on out. 
Mr. Totalloss. you’ll have to talk with Mr. 
Chambers.

it it it
An Arcadia, Calif,, project to manufacture 

a.s*>est08 scoff ins brifiis up again that old ques
tion of whether it's the heat or the hu
midity. . An unworkxxi field for peace re
formers is the barbed wire entanglement, which 
with the current vacation season, is taking a 
big toll in trouser seats. . . .The recent medi
cal congresses overlooked one big problem— 
suitable tieatment for the person who lias 
just dropped a plate of string beans In a 
cafeteria. . . Successful or not. the fate of 
most stratosphere balloon ascensions is that 
they go up in thin air . British scientists 
now arc making lightning at will. Sounds like 
a brazen attempt to publicize the rain sea
son. a  a a

Revival of the Hawaiian vogue ha* renewed 
insularity of the ukulele, which is useful for 
propelling a ranee when you lose the paddle. 
. . A rarvoaign cigar isn’t worth a nickel any
more. since .'tost cf the new generation gets 
onto the roper early. . The radio ventrilo
quists dummy feature is now drawing $2800 
a week, setting a new mark for other silent 
partners to shoot at . . Some of the older
folks may never see it, but there should be a 
great, fete for the first actress celebrating her 
silver divorce.

TEN YEARS AGO TODAY
More than 1,000 gallons of home brew’ 

were destroyed in a raid in the oil fields south 
of Pampa. Some of the persons said they did 
not know it was against the law to make 
tiie ale.

FIVE YEARS AGO TODAY
Fight negro women and two negro men had 

been arrested for drunkenness and vagrancy. 
All pleaded innocence, but one woman admitted 
she chased another around the house with a
revolver.

cn the tax. Its members were not subject to 
approval by the stale senate. They were to 
sfrve only one purpose—to decide the validity 
o r the tax. - - ...............  --------L

Among the judges named by Governor 
Chandler were several who had been In state 
employ in one capacity or another, one as 
special counsel in tlic attorney general's of
fice.

They upheld the constitutionality of the 
tax '  «•

The sequel is that quite a number of peo
ple of Kentucky could not keep up with the 
pace, and decided to appeal to the Supreme 
Court of the United States. Salaries of the 
U. 8- Supreme Court are paid only in part 
by Kentucky, and that part so indirectly that 
the state tax won't affect the members.

The attorney perfecting tne appeal is Char
les 1. Dawson, who was ■ federal district jpdge 
in Kentucky when President Roosevelt came 
into office. He spent a year or two batting 
down Hew Deal taw« with almost* unbroken 

,  regularity. A year or* eo ago he resigned to 
take up private practice.

' •

EAST IS EAST AND WEST IS WEST
= = = = =

: x-'xMh *
p e i  p i  MC

V\ADR»P

Man About 
Manhattan

B y G E O R G E  T U C K E R

NEW YORK—Down the aisle and 
into the orchestra pit with Ted 
Lewis:

“Well, Well, back on Broadway, a f
ter four years . . . And It doesn’t 
mean a squashed fig. really . . .  I was 
dying to get back to town, but I had
n't unpacked before I was ready to 
leave again . . . That's what 20 years 
of sleeper-jumping does to you. I 
suppose . . . .  You jump from town 
to town, you meet nice people, then 
you get away from them and want 
to go back.

“Out there it’s different, no flueys 
and phoneys—why. let me tell you 
right now that out in San Autonio 
the people are taking the afternoon 
breeze, children are playing in the 
shady parks, and the doves are whis
tling home to the trees.

“When I think of Indianapolis, I 
think of the Old Soldiers’ monu
ment. and of James Whitcomb Riley, 
my favorite poet

“In Omaha I played golf with E. 
J .  Brandies . . . E. J .  owns the town 
. . .  on the seventh green I said, 
‘E. J.. when are you going to give 
Omaha back to Omaha?’ . . That
startled lUm 60 much that he sliced 
a drive into the rough, and I won 
the match.

“Miami gets me excited because of 
the hours I battled with those leap
ing, tackle-smashing swordfish . . . .  
I ’ve never landed one, but I bet you 
I get one tills winter . . . I ’ve got a 
fishing date right now for February 
with Mayor Fossey.

“When I think of Circleville, Ohio, 
where I  was born, I think of Colum
bus, a suburb of Circleville . . . You 
can make a lot of money In those 
suburbs, which enables you to return 
to the city. I  mean Circleville. and 
squire your mother around . . .  .In 
San Diego I met a couple of sailors 
and they turned out to be Circleville 
boys grown up and seeing the world 
. . . .  I  like Minneapolis because De
tective Cooch always gets me a police 
badge when I go there . . .  In Oak
land. Calif., I had plenty of fun 
dancing at the Athletic Club after 
playing a show’ at that beautiful 
theater there where the pictures of 
the stars are inlaid in the tile.

“I wouldn't dream oi going to 
Texas without hopping down to Gal
veston and drowsing awhile by the 
old sea wall . . .  Fort Worth is a great 
place for livestock auctions . . .  I 
saw them trade away 500 mules one 
morning . . . .  One day In Portland, 
Ore., a drummer came up and shook 
hands . ,  . We became friends and 
have remained so for 18 years . . . 
You know him too; his name is 
George Olsen.

“T hat’s the way it is—here today 
and gone tonight. . . We'll be on the 
Astor roof here a month, and then 
I ’m off again . r. . Where to? . . . 
What does it matter? . . . Any of 
those towns I ’ve mentioned, and a 
thousand others, will suit me fine . .  
. . .  I never was much shucks at be
ing a New Yorker anyway .*•

Boy’s Saving Bank 
In Car’s Gas Tank

BLACK8HEAR. Oa.. July 31 </Ph~ 
A youth told his parents he was 
saving money for the tobacco sea
son. He didn’t reveal where he was 
depositing it.

Today the family car refused to 
work. Cause—$51.50 in change in the 
gas tank, mast .of it in 50-cent 
pieces.

.Th e.U nited  States exported 8,- 
792,000 bale» of cotton in 103«.

People You 
Know

By ARCHES FU U JN G IM
Beverly Mae. ilie filly that broke 

her right leg at the shoulder 
during the hose races, has 

perked up since her owner re
moved her to the stables at the 

park She can lay down and 
get up; she hobbles around, and 

the dull pain In her dark, lovely 
eyes is flecked by sparks of the 

old fire . . .  Thfe one did not mean 
to insinuate lour jiay* ago . 

that Beverly Mae had not been 
given the best care her owner 

could give her. Nobody ever loved 
a horse more or cared for 

one more tenderly and solicit
ously than Mr. Shellabarger. her 

owner. She was kept in a trailer 
and was held suspended In a 

swing to allow the fracture to 
knit together. Mr. Shellabarger 

bought her through sympathy 
after .«tie had been at the race 

track two days. The trailer was 
padded, and an electric fan was 

turned on her every night. Three 
. night* straight her owner sat 
up with her all night. Dr. Wor

rell came out to give her hypo
dermics. Quarts of liniment were 

rubbed, on her. Her shoes were 
taken off ancf she didn’t even 

feel it.

Hour's Tjour 
Health?

by DR. IAGO GALDSTON 
For New York Arademy ef Medicina

Book a Day
By B R U C E  C A T T  ON

Once in a great While comes the 
book that carries you behind the 
scenes in that most poignant of 
human experiences —a murder trial. 
Such a book was “We Who Are 
About to Die.” David Lamson’s story 
of his conviction and of his 13 
months in the Condemned Row of 
San Quentin after he was sentenced 
to hang for the murder of his wife.

Lumson’s conviction was reversed 
and afte.r two more trials he gamed 
his freedom. Now he comes forth 
with a new book In the same vein as 
his first, “Whirlpool,” (Scribner's 
Sons, $2.50).

“Whirlpool" is the story of Han
nibal Norfolk, who struck down his 
brother in a fit of Jealous anger 
when he discovered him with his 
wife alone at the rear of their little 
farm. Subsequently the brother dis
appeared and three years later a 
skeleton was found on the same 
farm. So Hannibal Norfolk was tried 
for murder.

Certainly there has been no more 
frank indictment of small-town poli
tics and small-town trial by jury 
than this book. As in “We Who Are 
About to, Die,” Lamson portrays the 
sensations of an Innocent man In the 
death house, the psychology of the 
victim and the devious workings of 
the net of Circumstantial evidence.

One feels, on the whole, that Lam
son has repeated a great deal here 
and the effect Is nullified somewhat 
by the earlier book, a greater story 
simply because it was essentially 
fact. But “Whirlpool” Is no less vivid 
and it is decidedly readable; *  *

It Is not certain that we have iso
lated all of the vitamins that are of 
importance in human life. Nor is it 
certain that we know all we should 
know about any one of the vitamins 
already isolated.

We know that the fatty acids con
tain some jfuhltanoes necessary to
health and life and that a deficiency
in these, substances may result In 
certain symptoms related to llie skin, 
in hemorrhage and in similar condi
tions

One of these particularly is the 
substance known as linoleic acid, 
which has also been called vitamin 
F. Fortunately this vitamin is pres
ent in milk and milk products, eggs, 
the leafy vegetables, olive oil and 
similar oils, and is therefore not like
ly to be mlcsed in mast well-balanc
ed diets.

We know that there are 12 mineral 
elements at leqst. that are necessary 
for the normal human being. They 
include calcium, chlorine, copper, 
iodine, iron, magnesium, manganese, 
phosphorus, potassium sodium, sul
phur and zinc. Other elements as 
well are sometimes found in the 
body, but whether their appearance 
is necessary has not yet been de
termined

We know that the human body lias 
to have oxygen and water. Here 
again however the effect is not like 
that of the vitamins.

We know that the human being 
must have in Ills diet sqme of the an- 
tl-anemlc factor, which is found in 
the liver, in the kidney, and in the 
wall of the stomach. We do not 
know, however, the exact nature of 
this anti-anemic factor.

We know merely that when people 
have pernicious anemia that this 
factor seems to be absent from their 
bodies and the giving of this factor 
In the food brings about an improve
ment in the formation of red blood 
cells and thereby provides a control 
of the anemic condition.

Because our knowledge of the vitaT 
mins is only beginning to be develop
ed and because the public has not 
been fully informed concerning 
these substances, many promoters 
endeavor to fool people by making 
claims about new vitamins and urg
ing people to use, internally or ex
ternally. preparations alleged to con
tain these new vitamins.

Nowadays one hears of soaps, 
creams, ointments and similar ma
terials said to be enhanced by the 
content of some new vitamin, when 
actually there is no vitamin present. 

Furthermore, there is no evidence 
that any of these vitamins will be 
absorbed through the skin, or that 
l-hey will affect the body in any way 
when applied in this manner. Before 
spending money on vitamins, be sure, 
first of all. that they are recognized 
as vitamins; second, that they are 
actually in the preparation you buy 
in the quanity necessary to have 
an effect.

So They Say
I  am getting tired of people on 

vacation writing and saying. "Am 
sleeping under blankets. Wlfch you 
were here.”— Miss Shirley Odom, 
Wichita Plans. Tex

' 1 0verpopulation is th* principal 
cause of wag and the danse? ¡.not* 
today a n  synonymous With the

t  \ l -j : ¿./A* l :* J)
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Answers.™. I 
Questions

By FREDERICK J .  I1ASKIN

A reader can get the answer to 
any question of fact by writing 
The Pampa Daily NEWS Informa
tion Bureau. Frederic J .  Haskln. 
director, Washington, D. O. Please 
enclose three (3) cents for reply.

Q. How did tiie winning score in 
this year's national open golf cham
pionship compare with the record 
283 shot last year by Tbny Manero? 
E. W.

A. It was two shots lower. 281, ahd 
became the new record.

Q. Please give the suicides who ap
pear in the Bible. C. B.

A. Samson; Judges 16:29-30; Saul: 
II  Samuel 31.5; Saul’s armor bearer; 
11 Samuel 31:6; Ahithophel:,11 Sam
uel 17:23; and Judas Iscaridt: M at
thew 27:5.

Q. How does the energy given off 
by radium compare w-fth that of 
burning coal? W. F.

A. During its life radium gives off 
1,000.000 times as much energy’ as 
burning coal. A gram of radium 
equals 3000 pounds of coal.

Q. How long Is the alimentary ca-
half W. R.------

A. In an adult the alimentary’ canal 
has a total length of from 25 to 30 
feet.’

Q. How many people are em
ployed in the National Bureau of 
Standards? E. W S.

A. The National Bureau of Stand
ards’ personnel totals approximately 
800, divided among 70 dciiartments.

Q. Please give some information 
about the Ice carnival at Atlantic 
City, N. J .  —E. R.

A. The ice show ts being held at 
the municipal convention hall which 
lias been transformed into a winter 
sports center. A frozen lake is laid 
out in tiie center of the hall while 
n snow-covered mountain rires at 
one end. Acrobatic skating and *ki- 
ing exhibitions are given by star 
performers. The entrance to the hall 
is arranged like a cavern with ig- 
loas as box-offices and attendants 
dressed as Eskimos. The Ice Follies 
of 1937, as the show is railed, will 
continue until after Labor Day.

Q. What material Is used for hair 
on the dummies in show’ windows? 
H. K.

A. Hair on the figures is sometimes 
made of silk floss while silk cord, 
linen thread, and fine metal wire in 
bronze, silver, and blonde may be 
used. Of course, real hair is often 
used.

Q. How much money in wages is 
lost on account of accidents? W. H.

A. Last year wages lost on account 
of accidents in the United States 
amounted to two billion dollars.

Know More 

About Asia

Keep up with the news from Asia. 
Get a good map showing the latest 
boundaries and giving the latest ac
cepted spellings, so you can readily 
follow the news dispatches, for Asia 
is certain to play an important part, 
in the future of world affairs. Half 
the people of the world live there. It  
is the cradle of the human race and 
of civilization. On the reverse side of 
this map is a mass of statistical data 
of general interest. You cannot af
ford not to know more about Asia. 
Send for your map today. Enclose 
ten cents to cover cost and handling.

USE TH IS COUPON.
The Pampa Daily NEWS 
Information Bureau.
Frederic J .  Haskin, Director, 
Washington. D. O.
I enclose herewith TEN CENT8 
in coin (carefully wrapped in 
paper) for a copy of the MAP OF 
ASIA.

Name..............................................

Street................. ...................... .....

City.............. ...................................

S tate..........................................
(Mail to Washington. D C.)

'-'Ground 
Hollywood
B y *  R O B B V N  C O O N S
*( * *  'V. ' •’. ;T7?r

r

HOLLYWOOD------The Massachu
setts legislator who wants to make 
actors and entertainers use their 
right name4., has something there . . . .  
Only in Hollywood some of us Wish 
there were a law to enforce name 
changes In certain cases. . .  . Person
ally I think Olivia de Havilland 
would get farther with half as many 
syllables . . .  I always get a callous 
on the typing finger when I have 
to spell it out . . . And Sonja Henic 
is famous In spite of it . . . And 
Gale Sondergaard . . . But on the 
other hand, how far would Appol- 
lonla Chalupec have goue If (he 
hadn’t bobbed it to Pola Negri? Or 
Lucille Langhanke (Mary Astor) or 
Violet Krauth (Marian Marsh) or 
that Gustaffson girl from Sweden?
. . . and Milton Berlc . . .  If that 
one’s real or adopted, it still makes 
me think of an eruption in Brooklyn.

Richard Lane, the new actor, is 
practically cured of fishing . . .  He 
spent his first week-end at Catalina 
recently and went Izaak Walton . .

. . Felt a bite and began tugging 
at Ills line, drew it in slowly, leaned 
far out . . . Appeared on the Curfacc 
tiie face of a "sheephead” fish . . . 
Lane yelled . . . “He’s made up to 
play a part!” and threw nis catch 
back.

Martini Preferred
Romance department: Klissa Landl 

is a frequent visitor to the Nino Mar
tini set . . . Wayne Morris is calling 
up Alice Faye . . .'One day last week 
New York reports had Tyrone Power 
and Sonja Henie secretly wed. Holly
wood reports had them feuding . . . 
and all the time, at least four eve
nings in a row. they were “dating” 
os uFual . . . "

With Louise Hovick in The movies 
it looks like a case of local girl has 
to make good . . . .  because there
can’t be any more Gypsy Rose Lee 
specialties on Broadway . . . Peter 
Lorre, who alwayc said he wouldn»t 
resort to artificial make-ups, Is 
wearing a three-section rubber mask 
for “Look Out. Mr. Moto!” . . .  Prov
ing that actors should read their 
scripts before making broad state
ment* .............

One of tiie town's legends is that 
all the restaurants are full of beau
tiful waitresses . . . .  But you don’t 
find the dance directors recruiting 
their choruses on the march from 
the kitchens and it’s been a long 
time since a director spotted a wait
ress for stardom, even in a publicity 
yarn . . . .

Fashion*-for-men notes: Lloyd 
Eacon directing in a brown-checked 
coat, coral shirt, flowered necktie . .
. . . Sidney La nil eld lunching in’ a 
yellow suit, with polo shirt to match 
. . . .  But Borris Morros still holds 
the record for sarorial splash.

Bedlam On the Lot
Things looked serious for a while 

on the 20th Century lot the other 
day . . . Cantor and “All Baba” 
were working on an outdoor ret ad
joining tiie exterior set of ”In Old 
Chicago," and between the two in 
an old-fashioned wooden stage, un
proofed for sound, was Shirley Tem
ple's "Heidi.’’ . . . The camels of 
“All Baba" would sound off when 
old Chicago wanted silence, and be
tween the two of them Heidi got no 
peace . . . Alan Dwan, with Temple 
in tow, threatened to knock off for 
the day unless things were done 
about ft . . . The studio cops were 
helple6s. caught between three direc
tors . . .  So the studio manager went 
down, in person, and worked the sets 
In shifts . . . .

Ail the O’Malleys—Pat and Mrs. 
Pat and the three girls—work in pic
tures. Eileen, 20, is stand-in for Jean 
Parker. She made her first picture 
when she was nine months old, ap
pearing with Billie Burke. She’d for
gotten that until Miss Burke told 
her about it the other day.

DRATSTIC PUNISHMENT

SPRINGFIELD, O. (JP) — Juve
nile Court Judge Harry G. Gram 
made the punishment fit the crime 
when he sentenced four boys to 
stay away from movies for six 
months because they - admitted 
“crashing" a motion picture show. 
The boys' parents were instructed 
to see the sentence was not vio
lated.

SIDE GLANCES By George Clark

population pressure areas. —Margar
et Sanger, exponent of birth control.

To get a job these days, you’ve got 
to look healthy and to keep a Job 
you’ve got to be healthy. —Mrs. J .  B. 
Spelman. Raleigh. N.'C., unemploy
ment compensation commissioner.

Frenchmen make the best sweet
hearts. the most interesting lovers. 
Americans do not take love seriously 
—the French do. — Mme. Jean VoWer. 
French author
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P A G E  F I V E

• foon REVOLTS 
AGAINST DEBS 

NOW CLAIMED

t  a f l

■I

HFNDAYE, Franco-Spanish bor
der, July SI (JP) — The Spanish 
aovernment asserted today revolts 
had broken out at four points in 
insurgent-held territory.
The reports brought emphatic de

nials from the headquarters of Gen
eralissimo Francisco Franco.

Government communiques declar
ed outbreaks occurred at the old 
southern city of Granada, on the 
8antander front In the north and 
at the .southern coastal cities of 
Malaga and Motril.

Said the insurgents:
Two thousand government soldiers 

surrendered near ERptel. in southern 
Cordoba province, while Franco’s 
troops In eastern Spain crossed the 
border of Cuenca province in their 
march southward toward the Mad- 
rid-Valencia highway, the link be
tween the old and new seats of 
government.

Government sources gave these ac
counts of the Granada revolt:

Spaniel Insurgent soldiers in G ra
nada rebelled when they were told 
to move out of their barracks to 
make place for Italians fighting 
for Franco and when Italian officers 
were placed In high positions. Bombs 
were loosed within the city to crush 
the uprising.

On Madrid’s very edge insurgents 
clung to the positions they have held 
since November. The government of* 
fcnslve to the west, designed In part 
to dislodge them, had failed in that.

*  «0 CRtATED TO
.  H I E  TENANT BILL

« T ■ ■ ■— —
UAL LAS. July 31 (AV-'Tenant far

mers anxious to obtain loans under 
the recently enacted Bankhead- 
Jones bill for buying of farming 
lands were advised today by the re
settlement » administration that no 
agency has been created to handle 
the new activities.
~ Paul V Maris, acting for the re
gional director, said "it is useless for 
farmers to write or call upon the 
administration at this time.”

“The bill provides for a farmers 
hoirie corporation to cam ' out pro
visions of the act.’’ Maris said. 
“Until this corporation is set up and 
has been established its own person
nel or has designated some agency 
of *be Department cf Agriculture 
to execute this program it will be 
impossible to refer farmers to any
one who has any authority to give

I -  them detailed Information.”
It was pointed out however 

the Resettlement Administration is 
taking applications from would-be 
purchasers for a few farms which

* already have been put under con
struction or completed. A hearing 
will be held Monday and Tuesday at 
McGregor. McLennan county, to 
hear applicants for 18 farms of ap
proximately 100 acres each on which 
buildings have been completed. Lat
er in the summer a hearing will be 
held for purchasers of 64 farms at 
the Sam Houston farms. Harris 
county, on which bids for construc
tion of buildings were received la3t 
Thursday.

B A TTL f MONUMENT TO 
BE DEDICATED TODAY

^  Commander Charlie Maisel of the 
local American Legion post yester
day urged all members of the Legion 
to listen to the first American battle

e monument dedication ceremonies 
which will be broadcast this after
noon at 9:18 o’clock, ’Painpa time, 
from Paris.

The Meuse-Argonne memorial, 
Just above the village of Montfau- 
con. f ’rance, the most imposing war 
memorial In Europe, will be dedi
cated. The program will be broad
cast 6ver International radio hookup.

New» Want-Ads Oet Results.

Joyce Hickman
night for a few 
relatives In Tyler.

Mr. and Mrs. James E. Lyons and
son. Jimmy, left Friday for a week
end trip to New Mexico.

Marlon Whitten is visiting rela
tives In Ft. Smith, Arkansas.

Word has been received here from
the Sam Irwins, who are spending 
the summer in Ireland. Urey report
ed very cool weather, even cold 
enough for a winter coat.

Mr. and Mrs. John Hessey and son, 
Jack, are on a vacation in Creed, 
Colo.

Mr. and Mrs. Luther Pierson and
family plan to leave today for a 
trip to Colorado. Accompanying 
them will be Mr. and Mrs. S. C. 
Williams and family of Ranger.

o
left Pampa last 200 students of the some four thou- 
days' visit with sand attending had that standing.

_  ~ ! Marriage licenses were Issued yes
terday to John Ketler and Miss Mary 
Margaret Arnold, of Pampa, and to 
Ray Barnard and Miss Pearl M. 
Youngblood, of Pampa.

Mrs. J .  G. Stroup left
week's stay In Higgins.

today for

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Carmichael
are In Colorado on vacation.

Miss Lynn Robinson has returned
from a 2 months* stay in Childress.

Miss Emily Hungate of Clovis, New
Mexico, is visiting in the home of 
Mrs G. C. Stark.

Mr. and Mrs. John Lard, accom
panied by MIrs De Ann Helskell, 
left Wednesday for Carlsbad ’Ca
vern. Los Angeles, and other Cali
fornia cities They will be gone for 
about two weeks. Mr. and Mrs. Lard 
will return to their home in Coolidge,* 
Ariz.

Kenneth Carmen, of Buckley,
Illinois, dramatic teach«: in Pam
pa high school, is Among the stu
dents enrolled for the summer term 
at Northwestern University at Ev
anston. Illinois. Nearly 4400 students 
are attending the session, which 
offers more than 300 subjects, with 
a faculty of 315.

Stokes Green, promising prospect
for the 1937 Rice Institute fresh
man football team, underwent a 
tonsillectomy at Worley hospital 
yesterday morning. His condition 
last night was satisfactory but ex
tremely painful.

Keeton Rhoades, of Clovis, New
Mex., arrived on the late after
noon train yesterday to visit friends 
and relatives for several days.

Miss Jean Lively visited in Clar
endon during the week-end.

More than 50 intermediate boys
and girls attended the picnic on 
the parsonage lawn at the Meth
odist church Friday night. Hostesses 
were members of the Friendship 
class which sponsors the Sunday 

that school department.

Mrs. J .  W. Bechtelheimer, of Den
ver Colo., arrived Saturday by air
plane to spend the week-end with 
her son. E. E. Bechtelheimer. of 
Pampa. She will return to Denver 
tonight.

I M L - M O U R  BILL 
PROVISIONS LIMITED

WASHINGTON, July 31 (VP) — 
Should the House quickly pass the 
administration’s wage and hour bill, 
considerable time may elapse before 
the man-in-the street feels its ef
fect.

In the first place. 120 days must 
elapse before any wage or hour order 
could become effective.

Even then, some time probably 
would be required for the proposed 
labor standards board to study each 
Industry and establish appropriate 
minimum wages and maximum 
hours. Until the board has made 
such a study and Issued an order 
for each industry, there will be no 
compulsory increase In wages or re
duction in hours.

Before Issuing anj order. U<e board 
would be required to hold a public 
hearing and consult an employer- 
employe committee representing the 
affected industry.

Because of various exemptions and 
because the board could deal only 
with workers receiving 40 cents an 
iour or less or working more than 40 

hours a week, many workers will feel 
no direct effect even when the bill 
is in full operation.

It also would not directly affect 
any farmer worker or any one em
ployed in a purely local business.

Employment of children In indus
tries operating In interstate com
merce would become illegal 120 days 
after the bill becomes law.

Flower Senders to 
Benefit From Will

LABOR A T A  
GLANCE

(By The Associated Press!
WASHINGTON — Senate passes 

bill to regulate wages and hours after 
long debate by 56 to 28 vote; measure 
goes to House, where quick action 
is promised.

PHILADELPHIA—8ix. guards hurt 
in renewal of violence In truck driv
ers’ strike.
, NEW YORK—C. I. O. reports 20 

unions pledged 1100.000 and “thous
ands of pickets” to support striking 
shipyard workers.

DETROIT—Judge who served as 
one-man grand jury investigating 
disturbance near Ford plant May 26 
censures Dearborn (Mich.) police for 
"wilful neglect of duty.”

BUFFALO, N. Y.—C. I. O. files 
charges of Wagner act violation 
against three packing firms involved 
in 10 day old strike.

BAN FRANCISCO—Pacific coast 
longshoremen agree to continue 
present contract with shippers, as
suring renewal beginning Oct. 1.

SEATTLE—Twenty pickets arrest
ed for picketing "without cause” in 
front of fur stores.

INDIANAPOLIS — Three persons 
arrested when police break up pick
eting of WPA headquarters workers 
alliance members.

WARREN, Ohio—Seven plead guil
ty to charges of illegal possession of 
explosives growing out of steel strike 
bombings.

JOHNSTOWN, Pa —Miners vote 
to return to work in coal pits of 
Bethlehem Steel Corp. after walk
out In support of steel strike.

FDD ILL SPEAK FOB
WASHINGTON. July SI uiV-Pres

ident Roosevelt will Join President 
LeBrun of France tomorrow In dedl- | 
eating America’s monument on 
French .soil to the soldiers o f jh e  two 
nations who fell in the Meuse-Ar- j 
gonne offensive of the World War.

The memorial, the first of 11 bat
tle monuments to be erected in Eu
rope to honor the dead of the world 
war, is at Montfaucon France, over
looking the area over which approxi
mately 
fought

MRS. WORLEY 
EULOGIZED BY 
TOM BRABHAM

said Dr. Brabham, a  farmer pas
tor.

Music was by the Methodist 
church choir and a male quartet.

Following services the remains 
was taken to AmdrtUo where burial
was in Llano cemetery.

Surviving Mrs. Worley are two 
daughters, nine grandchildren, six 
great-grandchildren, and a brother.

Senate Refuses to 
Add Lynching Bill

A beautiful bronze and silver cas- T o  L a b o r  A c t  
ket, banked with hundreds of floral

attach the Wagner-Van Nuys anti
bill to another piece of

of 46 to 30, virtually 
the syne margin recorded earlier 
this weak. It defeated a proposal fcv 
Senator Copeland (D-NY.) to add 
it as an amendment to the wage- 
hour bill.

Copeland told newsmen later that 
the action meant the bill had "no 
chance” for enactment as separate
legislation. O t h e r . jA s t p k m ___
more optimistic, however, and plan
ned to bring the proposal up again 

| at the first opportunity.

»a wun nunoreos oi norm WASHINGTON. July 31 VP) — I Magnetite is an ore
offerings, was the resting place of The senate refused again today to magnetic properties._____
Mrs. Phebe A. Worley, 79, as friends 

1.000,000 American troops 1 gathered in First Methodist church 
in the great drive which j

possessing

Friday afternoon to hear Dr. Tom ¡finally ended the War. „ ___
President Roosevelt will broadcast1W. Brabham, president of McMurry

an address to a distinguished assem
bly at Montfaucon from the presi
dential yacht Potomac, on which he 
is cruising. The vessel will put into 
Quantlco, Virginia, tomorrow morn
ing to complete the radio-telephone 
hookup.

Both President Roosevelt’s address 
and those of the speakers in France 
will be broadcast in this country and 
Europe over an International radio 
network.

The program in America will be 
over W JZ-NBC and WABC-CB8 at 
8 a. m. central standard time.

With President Roosevelt on board 
the Potomac was a group of friends. 
Including Governor Murphy of Mich
igan, who had been mentioned in 
speculation over the Supreme Court 
vacancy.

On Pike's peak, water in an open 
kettle bolls at such a low tempera
ture that vegetables cannot be cook
ed In it.

college, Abilene, and Dr. Will C 
House, pastor, pay tribute to her 
useful life.

“I  think of her as three Dersons, 
the pioneer, the community build
er and the church and character 
builder,” Dr. Brabham said. “A 
monument should be erected to the 
pioneers who made everything we 
have possible and Mrs. Worley was 
one of those poineers.”

“Some of Pampa’s largest build
ings tell the story of her building,” 
he said, "Most of them were con
structed during the depression when 
men were out of work. And in the 
building contract would be found 
a clause that local labor was to be 
used wherever possible.’

"She helped build beautiful Meth
odist church, she constructed Wor
ley hospital and I never had to 
ask for money for a worthy cause, 
I  Just told her the needs of the 
church and she wrote a check,”

A light heart hmiçht
You don’t care if 

skies are blue if your 
sweetheart w a l k s  
with you, or, if rain 
should soak y o u  
through, you’d think 
that romantic, too.
Probably the little pneumococcus

\\taà tomorrow

You’re so 
alive and

hasn’t a  c h a n c e  
glowingly 

crow d ed

with vitamins you’v* 
pushed him out But 

we know pneumonia germs lie 
latent in most of us. I f  wet feet 
induce colds we’re going to see 
our physician about It.

FATHEREE DRUG STORE
Your REX ALI. Store

Rose Building Phones 040-1

g KING
EASTON, Pa., July 31 (>P)—Every 

person, relatives included, who sent 
flowers to her funeral will receive 
$100 under the will of Mrs. Mary 
M. Dalton, filed for probate today.

The residue of her $10,000 estate 
will go to the Easton home for aged 
women.

VALVES FOR MONDAY

The percussion cap used in cart
ridges was invented by a Scotch 
minister.

Mr. and Mrs. Oramo Behrends j
left yesterday for a vacation trip 
to points in Missouri and to Belle- 
fontaine, Ohio, where they will vis
it her parents.

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Clayton were
in Canadian yesterday assisting 
with the funeral of Perman Saw
yer.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Johnson and
daughter Marguerite left yester
day on a two-wek vacation trip to 
points In Colorado.

Delbert Larsh, student at Uni
versity of Southern California, re
newed acquaintances with old 
friends here last week. He will fin
ish his course next semester.

Listed among the ’’distinguished
students” at Texas A. A  M. College 
for the second semester is Holt Ham- 
lett, Pampa boy. The list is compil
ed by the college registrar, and In
dicates that those students making 
it have an average grade of better 
than B for the term. The grade B 
has a numerical value of from 84 
to 91 at A. & M.. and only about

O V A L I T Y
CLEANING

and
PRESSING

. . . at low prices. We know that 
we can please you and ask that 
you give us a trial.

Delivery on cleaning for 75c 
Suits and plain dresses at . . .

PAMPA DRY 
CLEANERS

Phone 88 ä

Prints
36 inches wide, 80 square 
prints. Fast colors, a 
table stacked brim full 
to go at this low price. 
Make yotA- children’s 
school dresses now.

6 Yards For

Printed Silks
A large selection of 
washable printed silks, 
Sunva prints and Bem- 
bers prints Values to 
98c. Dollar Day only.

3 Yards For

SILK DRESSES

*•»

•vr

DOLLAR
SAVE

WASH DRESSEE

DAY VALDES
SAVE

These dainty wash 
frocks were $1.98

BLOUSES

to $2.98. Reduced 
to

An exceptional val
ue. Formerly pric
ed up to $3.98
now

H A T S *
Clearance of Summer Hats, val- 
IIes up to $5.95. Savë at

B A G S * ]
saving. Close out at 2 For .

DONT MKS!

>/

Our display of advance styles in MILLINERY 
FUR COATS and! DRESSES for Fall. i

R E H R M A N ’ S
m f f  ■ Correct A p p eal For Women

123 N. Cuyler
, ■ ■ i. .  . « ■

‘Exclusive But Not Expensivé”
*
Phone 858

....................... i.............................. 'j " » j

Men’s Sox
Men's dress sox in fancy 
patterns. Both regular 
and ankle lengths. This 
is our regular 25c seller.

5 Pr. For

Shirts & 
Shorts

Swiss ribbed athletic 
shir is, fast color broad
cloth shorts, all sizes.

6 Gar
ments

Towels
Fancy striped turktsh 
towels. Large size and a 
good weight. Priced for 
Dollar Day only

5 For

. Men’s and Boys..

Polo Shirts
A close out of men's and 
boys polo shirts. In 
knits and shantungs, all 
slacs, values to (Me.

3 for » • .
V

Here is the biggest Dollar 
Day value in Pampa. A large 
selection of our regular 
$4.98 silk dresses, for Dol
lar Day only

NASH FROCKS
J m  q o

____  ____  ■  w U
dotted Swiss and linens. All 
sizes and colors. Values to 
$3.98.

BLOUSES
Here is a nice assort
ment of our better 
blouses. All sizes and 
colors. Values to $1.98

FLOWERS
A large assortment of 
artificial flowers. Take 
your pick of values up 
to 98c.

4 F o r __________
LADIES’

Bathing Suits
A close out of all bath
ing suits. A good assort
ment to pick from. 
Values to $1.98.

Other Suits Reduced

TOILET GOODS
You always find outstanding values on 
Dollar Day at Anthony’s. Come in and re
stock your toilet goods.

Listerine, 50c size i  ]  AA
3 for .....   t h l . W

Hind’s Honey & Almond Cream $1.00 
Pebeco Tooth Paste $1.00

i  ‘ i . > .\.5 ’ \t v ifjp i

Pond’s Face Cream # 1  A  A
3 for ............. *................. . .

¿ a ?, . . ' J h  hu. te t

Blankets
Double cotton blan
kets. Regular bed 
size. A real saving 
for Dollar Day. 
This fall they will 
be worth $1.50.

Wash Pants
Men’s and boys’ 
size*, sanforized 
shrunk. Values to 
$1.49. Buy you a 
supply now.

Ladies

Silk Hose
Ladles pure thread silk 
hose. All sizes and col- 
value made especially
for Dollar Day only.

2  P a i r  . . i

Printed Sheers
A dose out of all printed 
fcheers. Values to 40c. 
A large selection of pat
terns to chooM from. 
Come in and buy your
self next summer's sup
ply

L<01
4 Yd».
Fot s .

Rayon

PANTIES
Ladies and Misses sises. 
Fancy and tailored and
styles, run-resistant ray
on. Colors of flesh and 
tea rose.

5 for
'A

Lace Cloth
A close out of our rot
ular $1.00 lace. . So 
cool, comfortable, and 
serviceable for hot *0 % «  
mrr days. * Yi . , *

3 Yd».
F o r . . . .

—  W’ ..-

.1 . ..
H fik re  V i ■

A l v
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THRILLING GAMES PROMISED IN SECOND RODND OF SOFTPALL TOURNEY
O i l c i l ^ o H ^ K a n s a ^ É r a f i

Second round of play In the 
Panhandle District Softball tour
nament will get under way on 
Monday night with four gam«* 
scheduled, two at Road Runner 
park and two at Recreational 
path. Opening games will be at 
g:15 o’clock with admtedon at 
eafh place I t  cents for women 
and children and 15 cento for men. 
The schedule calls for Gerhart 

Creamery and Universal Oilers of 
Paul land le to play the first game 
a t  Road Runner park with the loser 
of last night’s PhUlips-Stanolintf 
game meeting the laser of the Col- 
texo “B"-Sm ith Bros. Refinery of 
McLean In the second game. At 
Recreational park the first game 
will send Danciger against the Left
overs with Coltexo “A”’ meeting Har
ris food in the nightcap. Four of 
the teams will leave the tourna
ment.

The sensational Pampa Texas 
company team, with 20 wins ag
ainst 1 loss in league play, easily 
downed the Leftovers 12 to 1 Fri
day night while Gulf of Borger came 
from behind to beat Danciger. 8 to 
1, in games at Road Runner park. 
Shamrock of LeFors also staged a 
last inning rally to nose out Coltexo 
“A", 9 to 8, In the opening game 
With Skelly defeating Harris Food 
12 to 9. in games at Recreational 
¡;a i k

Stand 1 and Christopher had the 
Leftovers under control all the way, 
allowing only six scattered hits while 
Rhode was nicked lor 10. E. Steu- 
bgen of Texas was the big boy at 
the plate with two home runs and 
a  single.

Danciger went Into the last liming 
With the score tied and pushed a- 
cross three runs. Gulf went them 
one better in the last half of the 
Rawing with a four run rally to win. 
Patrick and Herrin worked for Dan
ciger with Williams and Smith the 
<Sulf battery. Danciger made their 
nihs on four hits while Gulf bag
ged 10.

Shamrock staged a two-run rally 
In the last half of the seventh to 
nose out Coltexo “A" who had 
jumped into a one-run lead with a 
three-run rally In their half. Sham
rock had a commanding lead until 
the sixth when Coltexo opened up. 
Seago of Coltexo bagged three hits 
with Pitcher Melear of Shamrock 
getting the same number.

Harris Food Jumped on Skelly for 
six runs in the first inning only to 
a n  the oilmen come back with a 
n r e n  ran splurge hi the last half. 
Skelly staged another seven run at
tack in the third to clinch the game. 
Skelly got to Little for 12 hits while 
Mayo was limiting the foodmpn to 
nine.

Clasby Dusters, swamped by Cit
ies Service in their game Thursday 
night, has withdrawn from the tour
nament which will leave Panhandle 
Laundry of /unarillo drawing a bye 
la  the second round.

SENATORS WIN SECOND 
WASHINGTON, July 31 (5V -

Washington made It two straight 
carer Cleveland today as Pete Ap
pleton shut out the Indians 3 to

CtewsBnrt ........  ooo ooo ooo—o 5 o
Washington . . . .  000 000 12x—3 7 0 

Hudlin and Pytlak, Appleton and
W D lk a  *

a m „ .v-T* HV’V.x

i m
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[  SET FOR
Donkey baseball will come to Le- 

Fors tomorrow night when the Le
Fors Bronchos and Coltexo Car
bons clash at 8:30 o’clock, under the 
lights at Shaw park. The game is 
being sponsored by the LeFors Ath
letic association.

Tills afternoon in Borger two 
teams will meet with proceeds go
ing to a fund to send the Borger 
Bulldogs to camp next month. The 
donkey* are supplied by M. P. 
Kamez of the Texas Rangers Donkey 
Baseball association.

The LeFors Bronchos have been 
signed by Coach Francis Smith of 
the Pirates while the opposition will 
be players on the Coltexo team.

Admission will be 25 cents for 
adults and 10 cents for children and 
a side-splitting performance is pro
mised. The donkeys are trained or 
stubborn, who knows which They 
have a habit of running to within a 
step of first base and then stopping 
or they won’t leave home plate.

The game is played with all field
ers but the pitcher and catcher rid
ing donkeys. The batter stands to 
hit the ball and then mounts a 
donkey and tries to reach base before 
the fielder can ride to the ball, dis
mount and secure the ball, and then 
throw from on board his steed to 
the baseman who must catch it while 
on his mount.

Horse» Finish in 
Dead Heat in Race

CHICAGO, July 31 (/F) — Two 
horses won the $45.000 -Arlington 
futurity today.

Running the first dead heat in 
futurity history. Tiger, entry of Mrs. 
Ethel V. Mars of Chicago, and Ted
dy’s Comet, carrying the colors of 
Emerson V. Woodward, Houston. 
Tex., raced six furlongs to a dead
lock in the richest juvenile stake 
of the year, climaxing the highly 
successful 30 day Arlington Park 
meeting. •

Dellor. the hardest working three 
year old on the turf, galloped to 
a surpise victory in the $20,000 Ar
lington handicap, secondary stake 
on the rich closing day program, 
witnessed by 35,000 cheering spec
tators.

Racing as a team most of the 
journey. Tiger and Teddy's Comet 
flashed across the finish line so 
close that the placing judges, even 
after examining the photograph 
unde^T magnifying glass, could de
tect no margin.

Tiger and Teddy’s Comet divided 
the front ends of the rich prize, 
each earning $18,000. C-Note fini
shed third.

First National 
Bank
In Pampa

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

A Good 
Bank Loan

—benefits the borrower, the bank, the 
depositors, and the Community.

THE borrower in benefited, for it enables 
him to carry forward his business activi

ties in a profitable manner and render useful 
service. The bank is benefited, for a good loan 
gives safe employment to the bank’s funds 
and makes it possible for reserves to be set 
aside and surplus to be built up as a further 
safeguard for deposits.

Depositors are benefited by good loans 
which enable the bank to provide a safe, con
venient place for their funds and to render 
numerous banking services. The Community 
la benefited by good loans which stimulate 
employment and business activities.

This bank stands ready to make loans which 
conform to sonnd banking principien.

O F F I C E R S

A. Combs» Chairman of the Board,
DoLoa Vicar*, President,

J .  R. Roby, Vice-President •
Edwin S. Vicars, Cashier,

F . A. Peek, Asst. Cashier,
B. D. Robison, Asst. Cashier,

E. Bass C U r, Asst. Cashier 
C. M. Car lock, Asst. Cashier

Johnson And 
Señor Promise 
Mat Fireworks

.©

Gentleman Tex

Thr gentleman pictured above 
wltb moustache and sideburns is 
Tex Hager, the college boy, who 
will tangle with Tarzan Krause, 
deaf mute, in the preliminary of 
Cliff Chambers wrestling card to
morrow night. Hager is 160 pounds 
of dynamite although he doesn’t 
look that heavy. Headlining the 
cant will be Gust Johnson and 
Senor Pancho El Pulpo of Mex
ico City, D. F. Frank Wolff, a new
comer to the Pampa mat. will tan
gle with Oiie Erickson in the semi
final.

_____

LEAVE TODAY
Sixteen members of the 1937 Har

vester football squad will leave this 
morning for New Mexico where they 
will work, condition and play on the 
Overton ranch. The ranch is located 
near Black Lake in Morenft Valley, 
20 miles from Eagle Nest Lake.

The boys will be the guests of Dr. 
M C. Overton who is giving them a 
vacation trip. Last night Dr. Over- 
tou accompanied by Bill Harwell 
and Harvester Bill Stiles, left for 
the ranch to make plans for the ar
rival of the boys who will travel by 
bus.

A large wood pile will be at their 
disposal for exercise and toughening 
up. Black lake will be an inviting 
swimming place and nearby moun
tains will provide pleasure and con
ditioning. A large level plot will be 
used for a practice field.

Dr. Overton raises thoroughbred 
horses and cattle on his New Mexico 
ranch. He has several great polo 
ponies in the making and his pure
bred stock has become famous.

Harvesters making the trip will be: 
Beacher Freeman, Jack  Wear. Jack 
Leavitt. Tommy Solomon. Junior 
Williams. Bill Stiles. Toppy Rey
nolds. Don Smith, Chester Hunka- 
pillar. John Kidwell, Carl Brown, 
Welby Parish, Truman Rumple, 
Leonard Dull, Melvin Watkins, Mel
vin Turner.

Camp cook will be Dale Strickland.

Lubbock Deputy 
Marshall Named

FORT WORTH, July 31 i**)—Unit
ed States Marshal J .  R  Wright an
nounced today that Clarence E  Luce 
of Lubbock, had been recommended 
for appointment as deputy United 
States marshal at Lubbock. Attorney 
General Homer 3. Cummings ap
proved the recommendation.

Luce, an ex-service man, and for
mer peace officer, has been city re
corder at Lubbock since May, 1934. 
He would succeed the present Deputy 
Elmer Reed Who recently was named 
deputy Uhlted States probation of
ficer for the northern district of 
Texas, and who assumes his duties 
Sunday. __________

During one month alotie more 
than 50,0M trout were planted in 
the stream* of the Greek smoky 
Mountains national park.

There is scheduled to be fireworks 
at the Pumpa Athletic arena, corner 
Wynne and Atchison, tomorrow 
night but there won’t be the kind 
that can be seen outside. All will 
happen inside a roped arena 20 feet 
square when Oust Johnson. Seattle 
Swede, tangles with Senior El Pulpo 
of Mexico City In the main event of 
Cliff Chambers’ wrestling show.

The Mexican, fresh from his native 
country, made the mistake of pop
ping off about American wrestling, 
especially about that dune by Swedes. 
The remark failed to get over with 
Johnson who asked that he be given 
an opportunity to turn the Mexican 
into Chili seeing that Buck Lipscomb 
is still in the hospital with a torn 
knee.

Obligingly Cliff Chambers match
ed ¿he two and told them they could 
settle their difficulties before a 
Pampa audience Monday night.

A semi-final that may also pack 
dynamite will send Olie Erickson, 
plodding Swede, against Frank 
Wolff, a newcomer to Pampa but a 
well known artist over the nation. 
Wolff Is recognized as the Franken
stein of the mat. He is not only ugly, 
he is mean with It. Wolff will arrive 
here direct from Cleveland, Ohio.

Opening the card, at 8:30 o’clock, 
will be likeable little Tex Hager 
and Tarzan Kraus, deaf mute.

Reserve seat tickets are on sale at 
Pampa Drug for 77 cents. General 
admission will be 40 cents with chil
dren admitted for 24 cents.

Lawson Little 
Leads St. Paul 
$5,000 Tournny

St. PAUL. July 31 UP)—Lawson 
Little, the former amateur king 
from San Francisco, shot into the 
lead of St. Paul’s $5.000 open golf 
tournament today with a halfway 
mark total of 140 strokes—but once 
again it was "Light Horse’’ Harry | 
Cooper of Chicago, who furnished j 
the drama.

Little, whose triumphs have not 
been too frequent since he abdicat- f 
ed the amateur’ throne last year 
after winning the American and j 
British titles twice each, finished i 
with a great 35-34-69, three strokes' 
better than par for the Keller ; 
course.

Cooper, with a gorgeous 33-35-68 
behind him from yesterday’s open
ing round, apparently had blown 
his chance of three strokes better 
than par for the Keller course.

Cooper, with a gorgeous 33-35—68 
behind him from yesterday’s open
ing round, apparently had blown 
his chance of finishing the second 
day any better than three or four 
strokes back of Little, by weaving 
over his first nine holes for a most 
un-Coper-like 40, four strokes over 
par on a course he usually beats to 
death. But came up with a scream
ing eagle on the 17th to pull into 
a tie for second place at 141.

He was one stroke under par for 
the second half of the Journey, due 
to a birdie four on the 12th hole, 
as he came up to the 17th. His 
chances of salvaging something from 
his weird opening nine still did not 
appear very promising.

Wilmer Allison 
Injured, Forced 
To Default Match

3EA BRIGHT, N. J., July 31 (JPy- 
Wilmer Allison’s  injuries forced 
him to default today to youthful 
Bobby Riggs of Los Angeles in the 
final round of singles play for the 
Sea Bright tennis bowl.

A tom ligament in Allison's back 
prevented the former national sin
gles and doubles champion from 
completing a successful comeback 
campaign, which resulted In vic
tories for the Austin, Tex., star, a t 
Spring Lake and Longwood.

In an exhibition matoh, Riggs 
divided honors with Frank X. 
Shields of Hollywood, former Davis

IN CUP PACE
NEWPORT, R. I„ July 81 <6V- 

It was Ranger by the pievsrbi&i 
mile today, and J*»t about doable 
that distance by the nsatlcal mea
surement as the f in i  race ter the 
America’s cup Unexpectedly as
sumed all the prtgNwttens e l a  eea- 

• going rout for Thomas O. M. 8op- 
wlth’a Endeavor 2nd, sixteenth 
challenger for the classic smblem 
of International yachting suprem
acy. .  .
The snub-nosed white-hulled De

fender. sailed with characteristic 
skill by Harold Stirling (Mike) Van
derbilt. led all the way In light 
streaky breezes over a 30 mile ocean 
course, fifteen miles to windward 
and return. She came home in soli
tary splendor, her huge spinnaker 
billowing against a foggy back
ground and her rival so far astern 
she was scarcely discernible in the 
rapidly settling mists of as dismal a 
finish as the big yacht races have 
ever witnessed.

Victor by the overwhelming mar
gin of 17 minutes 5 seconds. Ranger 
and Vanderbilt established their 
combined supremacy, for the time 
being, by handing the challenger the 
worst shellacking in the past half 
century of America’s cup history.

Back in 1920 Sir Thomas Lipton’s 
fourth Shamrock lost the fifth and 
final race to Resolute by a margin 
of 19 minutes, 45 seconds on correct
ed time, but the actual elapsed time 
between the boats at the finish was 
only a little over 18 milititi».

Not since the defender. Volunteer, 
whipped the Scottisi) challenger. 
Thistle, by 19 minutes. 23.75 seconds 
in the first race of the 1887 aeries 
has any contender for the cup been 
so badly beaten aa was Sbpwith’s 
sloop today, in a race where both 
boats crossed thè ftntéh line.

Under conditions and circum
stances as gloomy at the finish for 
the challenger as they were unex
citing to one or the biggest seagoing 
galleries since the cup races Were 
shifted In 1930 to Newport, Ranger 
negotiated the course in 4 hours, 41 
minutes, 15 seconds.

The challenger, approximately two 
miles behind after a final and futile 
hunt for more wind was timed In 
4:58:20.

There was not the slightest doubt 
about the outcome, barring accident 
to the defender, after the first 15 
minutes of the race, which was 45 
minutes late gettine underway be
cause of the coast guard’s difficulty 
in getting the fftunense spectator 
fleet, numbering upward of 800 boots 
of all sizes, under control at the 
start.

So startling was Ranger’s  super
iority on all points of racing, that 
the American sloop. 2 to 1 choice be
fore hand, promtly was made a pro
hibitive betting favorite tonight to 
keep the ancient $500 “mug" safe 
for America, wha t  it has been kept 
ever since It was captured by the 
schooner bearing its name in Britain 
water away back in 1851.

So crushing was Sopwith’s defeat 
that yachting experts, to a man, pre
dicted Vanderbilt will make it four 
straight, to keep the cup, and there
by duplicate his overwhelming tri
umph over Sir Thomas Upton’s 
Shamrock V off these shores with 
Enterprise in 1930.

The next race Is scheduled Mon
day. so that Sop with has a day off in 
which to try to pull things together 
and perhaps devise some better stra
tegy for the second test, over a 30 
mile triangular course, but there 
wasn’t much for the Briton to do be
yond hoping for a few “breaks” or a 
turn in racing luck.

Nine 15 To 6 In
attack behind 
pitching gave

July 31 
d Dale Mills’ affective 

a 15-8 victory 
over Kansas City Uplon Pacific In a 
Post tournament game cut to seven 
Innings. Clarence Hand, lefthand
er, went the route for the losers.

Pampa scored In the first frame on 
Sam's triple and Prather's single. 
The Oilers sewed four runs In each 
of the next three innings. Baugh’s 
muffed fly. Mills’ single, McNabb’s 
double. Bondurant’s  triple and 
Prdthers’ single coined the seoores 
In the aeoond.

In the third Cox and McNabb 
doubled, Baugh tripled, Prather 
and Hale singled and Mills h it a  
ran scoring fly. In the fourth sing
les by Baugh, McNabb and Bondur- 
ant. Mills' double and two bases on 
balls tallied the runs.

Prather hit a home run over the 
left field fence in the sixth with 
McNabb, who had singled, on base 
to wind up Pampa’s scoring. Pra
ther batted in five runs with Ms 
four hits and tossed cult a runner 
at second with a pretty throw to 
Baugh.

McNabb made the fielding gem 
with a  running backhand catch of 
Bum s’ long fly in the sixth. Pam
pa’s defensive play was perfect ex
cept for Bondurant’s error on a dou
ble play grounder in the fifth.

Mills coasted after the fourth 
frame before which he had allowed 
but four hits."

Box score:

C0L9M8IAN AKD MEADOR CAFE 
TEARS LEAD IN RcLEAA LOOP

Oilers AB R H PO A E
McNabb, cf . . . . 0 4 4 3 0 0
Bondurant c, . . . .  .5 3 2 2 1 1
McLarry 2b, . . .  .0 0 0 0 0 0
Sain, c, .......... . . . . 4 1 1 4 0 0
Prather, rf. . . . . 4 1 4 1 1 0
Beason, 3b. .. . . . 0 0 0 0 0 0
Hale, 3b............ . . . . 5 0 2 2 3 0
Brlckell, If.......... . . . . 4 0 0 1 0 0
Cox, lb ............... . . . . 5 1 2 9 0 0
Baugh, ss, . . . . . . . . . 6 3 3 1 1 0
Mills, p, .......... . . . .4 2 2 0 5 0

Totals . . . . . 11 1
U. P. (Kan. City) AB R H PO A E
Hinds. 2b. . . . .  4 0 1 3 2 0
Collins, cf, . . . . . .  3 2 3 4 0 0
Burns. 11, . . . . . . . .  2 1 0 2 0 1
Penlski 3b. . . .  4 0 3 1 0 0
Lovich, lb. . . . 0 0 5 0 0
McLean, rf. . . . 0 0 0 0 0
Hansen, c, ........ 0 0 4 1 0
Yurchak, ss, . . . . . .  2 1 1 2 1 0
C. Hands, p, . . . 2 2 0 2 1
x Lore ............ . . .  1 0 1 0 0 0
xx Brockman . . . .  1 0 0 0 0 0
xxx Jagysch . . . . . .  1 0 0 0 0 0

Totals ........ 6 11 21 6 2

McLEAN, July 31.—The first week 
of the McLean soft ball league has 
been played and Columbian Car
bon Plant from Magic City, Smith 
Plant and the Meador Cafe teams 
are in the lead for top honors.

The field will be changed Man- 
day afternoon so that the sun (gill 
not be In the fielder's eyes. Some 
of the games have been scheduled 

■ for the Smith Field but the Smith 
' Lease and Canton game will be ckll- 
jed on the regular field a t 6:30 
I Tuesday, August 3.

The team's percentage Is as fol
lows:

| Team P W L Pet.
CbhutiMgn ................  2 2 o iooo

I Meador Cafe ..............  1 1 0 1000
Smith Plant ..............  1 1 0 1000

¡Pakan ..........................  0 0 0 1000
Canton ........................  2 1 1 .500

¡City Drug ..................  2 1 1 .500
0g«tyr ............................... 2 1 1 .500
Smith L e a se ....................2 1 1 .500
|0*f» v te  ..................  2 0 2 .000
Phillips ........................  2 0 2 .000

m  order to play the second round 
off before school starts some of the 
games will have to be played at 
the Smith Pleld In McLean. Games 
scheduled for the Smith Pleld will 
be called at 6:30 p. m.

Meador Cafe and Pakan were last 
minute entries so the schedule had 
to be revised. The schedule for the 
rest of the tournament is as fol
lows:

Monday, August 2—Magnolia vs 
Phillips; Smith Plant vs Columbian.

Tuesday, August 3—Skelly vs City 
Drug; Meador Cafe vs Pakan; Smith 
Lease vs Canton (6:80 at the smith 
Field.)

Thursday, August 5—Skelly vs
Canton; Columbian vs Pakan; City 
Drug vs Meador Cafe (8:30 at the 
Smith Field).

Friday, August 6—Meador Cafe 
vs Smith Lease; Canton vs Colum
bian.

Monday, August 9—City Drug 
vs. Smith Plant; Skelly vs Colum
bian.

Tuesday, August' 10—Smith Lease

x Batted for McLean In seventh, 
xx Batted for Hansen in seventh, 
xxx Batted for Yurchak In sev

enth. ,
Boars by Innings:

Pampa Oilers .............. 144 402 0—15
Union Pacific .............. 001 032 0— 6

Game called end seventh by a- 
greeement.

Summary: Two-bane hits—Cox,

cup star. Shields took the first set, 
6-2, and Riggs won the second, 8-4.

Allison injured his back last 
Thursday while turning back Shields 
In a semi-finals encounter which 
went five sets.

Jadwlgz Jedrzejowska, the Polish 
champion, paired with Mrs. Doro
thy Andrus of New York to <T 
feat Mrs. Marjorie G. Van Ryn of 
Austin, Tex., and Carolln Babcock 
of Los Angeles, 6-2, 6-1 In the wo
men’s doubles.

Men’s doubles honors were cap
tured by Elwood Cooke of Portland, 
Ore., top-ranking player of the P a
cific Northwest Association, and 
Mar On Buxby, of Miami, "Fla. They 
conquered John McDiarmld of Chi 
cago, and Arthur Hendrix of Lake 
land. Fla., 6-4, 10-6, 8-3.

To inform barbarians of the Ro
man's Shipbuilding secrets was pun 
ishable by death under the code of 
Justlnan, A. D. 534.________

Sleep while your want-ad works.

PRIVATE LOCKERS to store your household goods. 
This newly installed feature is to bo had in the 
exact capacity for your storage needs. PRIVATE 
LOCKERS are obtainable for only a very small 
additional charge above the regular price on open 
warehouse storage. STORE your goods in a PRIVATE 
LOCKER and you KEEP THE KEY. WeVe exclusive 
in this feature.

Moving
“Across (he Street of Across the Country”

PAMPA TR A ISFEI 
& STORAGE

McNabb, 2 ; Coigns. Nentskl.
Three-base hits -Sain . Bondur- 

ant, Baugh. C. Hands.
Home run—Prather.
Sacrifices—Burns, Mills.
Left on bas<> Pampa 11, Union 

Pacific, 8.
Base on balls—Off Mills 3. off 

Hands four, *
Struck out—By Mills six, by 

Hands six.
Wild pitch—Mills 2 ._____________

vs Phillips; MagndUa vs Pakan; 
Smith Plant vs Meador Cafe ‘Smith 
Field a t 6:30.)

Thursday, August 12—Canton vs 
Smith Plant; Smith Lease vs Col
umbian.

Friday, August 13 — Canton vs 
Meador Cafe; City Drug vs Pakan; 
Skelly vs Pldllips (Smith Field at 
6:30.)

Monday, August 16—Smith Lease 
vs Smith Plant; Phillips vs Pakan.

Tuesday, August 17—Skelly vs 
Smith Plant; Columbian vs Meador 
Cafe; City Drug vs Magnolia (Smith 
Field at 0:30.)

Thursday, August 19—Smith plant 
vs Magnolia; City Drug vs Colum
bian; Canton vs Phillips (Smith 
Pleld a t 6:30.)

Friday, August 20 — Phillips vs 
Meador Cafe; Canton vs Pakan; 
Skelly vs Magnolia (Smith Field at
6 :30)

Monday, August 23—City Drug 
vs Phillips; Skelly vs Pakan.

Tuesday, August 24—Magnolia vs 
Meador Cafe; Smith Lease vs Pa
kan.

Thursday. August 26—Smith Lease 
vs Magnolia; Smith Plant vs Pa
kan.

WRESTLING
Mon. Nite, Aug. 2

MAIN EVENT

Pancho El Pulpo
—vs—

Gust Johnson
Semi-Final 

Frank W olff 
— V S —

Olie Erickson 
Good Preliminary

Pampa Ath’l Arena
4 blocks east I block south P. O.i 

Reservatlonsd Pampa Drug

■  ■■ —

N I L E

AUTO
T O D A Y - - 3  P. M.

AT THE

PAMPA DOWNS RACE 
TRACK

OVER A DOZEN STOCK CARS 
. WILL START!!

WHO HAS THE FASTEST CAR 
IN PAMPA?

■ n t e a a r i H M i k M u m s a M
4

TIME TRIALS -  -  1 P. M. SHARP

A M M O N  25l GENERAL
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15 Stock Cars 
To Race Today

Regular 96c
Woman's Wide color altd pattern .selection 

Short lengths grouped from our 
regular 28c yard Uue of quality 
clothi CUBS STRETCH LEAD

CHICAOO, July 31 UP)—The Cubs 
stretched their National League 
lead to five full games today by 
whipping the New York GiantsSoftball Tourney

for the 100-mile
While the Cuba were landing on 

Carl Hubbell for 12 hits to make 
it two in a row over the second- 
place New Yorkers, Carle ton allow
ed only three safeties.

So perfect was his flinging that 
not a  Oiant batsman reached base 
from the first Inning, when Jo jo  

until the ninth.

Regular $1.9« values. Large 
selection of pastel colors. 
Also white, patent and elk 
leathers priced Monday 
for quick clearance

track this aftemobn.
I m '  trials will start at l o’clock 

with Uve 12 speediest cars in the trials 
competing in the 160-lap vgoe. The 
}00-tpUe grind Will begin at 3 o’clock. 
Admission will be 25 cents for both

“The track will be in excellent con- 
(MtiflP.” declared Captain Billy Bhik. 
1 urinei Hell-Diiver ace. Who is stag
ing the race. “The city grader will 
clear the track of loose soil in the 
morning, leaving a hard, even track 
lor the boys.'

.Various tyj

Good selection of uxforrt 
“  1. S iz es

. »  and

Standings in the Panhandle soft
ball tournament now in progress 
here, including games played Friday 
night follow:

Team Won Lost Pet.
Canadian ................  1 0 1.000
Cities Service . . . .  1 0 1.000
King Oil ...................  1 0 1.000
Texaco of Amarillo 1 0 1.000
Texas of Pampa •• 1 0 1 ^00
Gulf of Borger . . .  1 0 1.000
Sliamrock Oil . . .  l 0 i.ooo
Skelly Oil ............  1 0 1.000
Panhandle

Laundry, Amarillo 0 1 .000
Gerhart Creamery 0 1 .000
Universal Oil. Pan. . .  0 1 .000
Leftovers .................... 0 1 .000
Danciger ...............   0 1 .000
OOftexo “A” .............. 0 1 .000
Harris Food ................0 1 .000
Cl a,« by Dusters .........  0 2 .000

Cleanup Sale

Summer
Newest pea rimed finish In 
pastel shades. Also with 
the group are Included 
whites. Buy Monday.

•fc to 2 regular „
$1 Ht values closing out 
Monday

Moore doubled. _
when he eased up and Bloody 
Ryan and Burgess Whitehead hit 
two baggers to give the Giants their 
only run.

From the second through the 
eighth the Olants went down one- 
two-three, and were so completely 
baffled by Oarleton’s elbowing that 
only two balls In that seven-inning 
stretch .were hit out of the Infield— 
a pair of film in the fifth Inning. 
Otherwise, the Giants were helpless.
New Y o rk ..........  000 000 001—1 3 1
Chicago ___ . 010 030 12x—7 12 0

Hubbell and Danning; Carleton 
and Hartnett.

MAYO’S SINGLE WINS
PITTSBURGH. July 31 (d*)—

Pinch Hitter Eddie Mayo came 
through ‘‘in the clutch’’ today and 
hammered out a single with the 

; bases loaded in the ninth inning to 
¡give the Boston Bees a 9-7 victory 
lover the Pirates. First baseman El- 
i bert Fletcher of the Bees rapped a 
circuit clout in the third with three 
on base.
Boston ............  104 000 022—9 13 2
Pittsburgh . \. .  203 200 000—7 9 0 

Fette, Lanning. Gabler. Smith. 
Hutchinson and Mueller; Bowman. 
Weaver, Brown, Swift and Todd-

c a r d s  w in  f i r s t
St. LOUIS, July 31 (P>—The Card

inals nosed out the Dodgers 4 to 
3 In their series opener today as 
old Jesse Haines stopped the Brook- 
lyns with tight pitching with men 
on base, h e  was touched for a 
dozen hits, compared to the eight 
th£' Card:, collected off Fred fitz -

Broklyn ..........  000 002 100-3  12 1
St Ixiuis ..........  020 002 OOx—4 8 0

Fitzsimmons and Phelps; Haines 
and Owen.

10c Men’s Wash Tie», Fancy Pattern», Monday

and colors of flags 
seconds and timers 

ng the race. Bach has a meaning 
i i  the drivers must know to fol- 
1nstruetlons Here are the flag 

nings: Green flag—«tart; coast 
dear. Yellow flag — Caution; 
di out for conditions ahead. Hold 
tion. Red flag—Stop. Race is 
ed. White flag—Stop next lap for 
mltatlon to driver designated, 
nge flag with-blue circular cen- 
-Competitor Is trying to overtake 
King blue flag—You are enter- 

your last lap. Checkered flag—

Large assortment of Ward's bargain prints 
regular 10c quality to go on sale Monday in 
a one day clean up. Hurry!

4» ton vs 
Pakan; 

Field at

i Pakan.
:eliy vs 
Meador 

i (Smith
TOURNAMENT

SCHEDULE
Ith plant 

Colum- 
( Smith

Schedule for tomorrow night in 
the Panhandle Softball tournament 
follows: (First game 8:15 o’clock at 
each park)

Road Runner Park 
Gerliart Creamery vs Universial 

Oilers of Panhandle.
Laser ol Phllii(js-StanoUnd game 

vs loser Coltexo *‘B ”-Smith Bros, 
of McLean.

Recreation*! Park 
Danciger vs Leftovers.
Coltexo “A” VB Harris Food.

have finished.
■Names of judges of the race will 

not be announced pptU post time. 
They will be three local men. Indi- 
yldtial checkers will keep track of 
e»ch car in the race so that any min
ute pf the grind the standing of 
each car will be available.

Only standard model stock cars 
can be used in the race. Entries to 
date have Fords leading the list with 
Chevrolet« and Pontiac« next.

Captain 8ink said that should rain 
fall before post time, that it would 
(ake a lot of moisture to necessi
tate calling off of the race. He de
clared that he could take a few

Ladies’ Regular and Knee Free W a s h a b le

Window Shades One large group of 69c sum
mer house frocks. Sizes 14 
to 52 to go on sale Monday 
morning. You'll find your size 
and type Save!

Ward's regular 59c knee free 

chiffons in all popular shades. 

Also one lot of chiffon knee 

and full length hose In all 

popular shades.

cars
:k down the track in an 2 PAIR

Regular 98cEasily cleaned, window 

shades. Colors green, buff 

and ecru

the entries from Pampa arc
•y Ragan, Albert Bearden, Wes- 
Lewis, W. M. McCorvey, Grover 
Is. L. D. Hartwell, G. T. Lynn, 
Auto Salvage, Henry Kolb, and

Twenty-five Shamrock golfers will 
be in Pampa this afternoon for a 
return match with local players over 
the Pampa Country club. Play will 
begin at 1 o’clock over both nines.

Two weeks ago Pampa players lost 
an 18 to 17 match to the Shamrock 
players on their own course Of the 
first 25 players. Shamrock won 15 
and lost 10 matches.

Caddies galore will be needed to
morrow and any boy 12 yekrs Or 
older and weighing 85 pounds or 
more desiring to caddy should be at 
the clubhouse by 12 o'clock. Del 
Love, pro at the Country club, Is
sued a call for 35 extra caddies last 
night.

Pampa players will be ^allowed to 
qualify for the club handicap tour
nament which will get under way to
morrow while matching drives with 
the Shamrock aces. First round of 
play in the handicap event will end 
•n next Sunday. Entry fee will be

Men’» Straw Hats, $1.98 value» for 39c Wide color and pattern se
lection of pre-shrunk fabrics. 
Included are white, fancy and 
colored numbers, sizes 14 to 
17.

PHILS WIN SLUGFE8T 
CINCINNATI. July 31 < *> -

Knocking Bill Hallahan from the 
box with ft five-run splurge In the 
fourth Inning, Philadelphia turned 
loose a barage of extra-base blows 
today and defeated the Cincinnati 
Reds 10 to 8.
Philadelphia . .  010 520 002—10 18 3 
Cincinnati . . . .  100 100 123— 8 14 3 

Walters, Jolinson and Atwood; 
Hallahan, Mooty and Lombardi

Men’s Broadcloth

DIMAGGIO HITS 30th 
NEW YORK. July 31 UP)—Despite 

Joe Dimaggio’s 29th and 30th hom- 
ers, the latter of which came with 
two out and two aboard in the 
ninth hilling to tie the score, the 
S t Louis Browns defeated the Yan
kees 9 to 6 today on Sam West’s 
circuit blow with two on base in 
(he tenth inning.

Louis . . . .  000 101 013 3—9 12 0 
New York ....0 2 0  ooo 013 o - o  12  l  

Knott, Hogsett and Heath; Ma
lone. Makosky. Hadley and Dickey.

Our regular men’s 25c san

forized striped shorts in large 

color selection. Fine combed
The first material used to con

duct electricity was not wire but a 
linen thread. ___________

William Gilbert.' an ifogllshmun 
bom in 1540. Ls called “the father of

This is truly a sensational 
value. Only a few to go so 
hurry down. Fancy patterns, 
full cut and well tailored In 
coat styles. Limit 2.

cotton shirts In .Swiss rib knit Marked down from 98c
In one day special selling 
Sizes 6 to 16. Colors are 
fancy blue red and tan.

only 50 cents. electricity

BTRATTON WINS 14th 
PHILADELPHIA. July 31 UP)— 

Monte Stratton, hurling a 7-hit 
game, pitched the Chicago White 
Sox to a 2-0 triumph in the open
ing dash of a 3-game series today. 
The victory was the 14th of the 
year for the Sox right hand«*.

Luke Sewell drove in both runs 
of the game with singles in the 
fourth and ninth innings.
C hicago..............  000 106 001—2 15 0
Philadelphia ... 000 000 000—0 7 1 

Stratton and Sewell; Kelley and 
Bracker, Conroy.

8 0 X  SLUG TIG ERS 
BOSTON, July 31 (A5)—The Red 

■ox slugged out a 12 to 1 victory over 
the Detroit tigers today for the

25c Work Helmets, Monday

Cool rayon celanese fabrics 
in large color and pattern 
selection priced for quick 
clearance

Cannon quality towels in large 

size. Wide color selection and 

newest contrast borders—

stock up Monday at this un

usual price savings. Boys 49c long and short 
sleeve, hickory stripe or
covert play suits. Size 3 
to 8.

97 Pairs Boys’

15c Infant»’ Anklet», SpecialWade, GUI and Tebbetts 
mueller and Desautels. Seersucker Pants

Just the thing to finish out 
the summer with at 2 for 
the price of one. Sanforized 
fabrics. Size 8 to 16.

Entire Stock
R a y o n

Shortie
Panty

Bloomer»

Extra stock of linen and summer 
silk dresses, Including crepes, wash 
sillos, shears and marquisettes. . . .

Value to $16.95 to be had a t these 
low prices.

10 evening and dinner 
dresses included in this 
price.

CHICAGO, July 31 (A^V-Fred B. 
aile, "Jr., celebrated his 27th birth- 
iy today as a ‘‘very cheerful” prls- 
mr in the "ir6n lung” Which has 
ipt him alive for 16 months. ^

hinese nurses who accompanied 
>ung Snite on his long jourher 
om Peiping, China. The youth, 
ten 25, was stricken with Infantile 
analysis while on a vacation trip 
¡th e  Orient.
The nurses shared Suite's birth- 
*y cake, gaily decorated with can
es which his father lighted, and

One of the youth's pleasures, his 
ither said, has been placing small 
u x rs  oA horses.
The young man likes to read and 
lay bridge, with a nurse handling 
ie cards. He also plays chess with

ParAlyzed from the neck down and

Ladies

Rayon Pajamas
SMART

You should buy several at 

this price.
Values to $1.98 assorted straws and linens. 
Popular pastel shades and white, large selec
tion ot styles Monday,

WOMEN’S BLOUSES
Regular to 98c. *"H | H
Women’s new styled
linen, organdy and pi- | ? ‘
que blouses size 34 to
40. Pastel shades. r o r  Z

12 dozen ladies' rayon 
short bloomers and pant
ies. Regular 25c numbers 
in one day sale at

FINAL CALL Regular 69c two-piece printed 
pajamas in smart style sizes 
16 and 17 in choice of several 
attractive colors. Limit 2.

Every summer felt, straw, 
linan or fabric hat . . 
values to $4.95 are being 
sold at this close-out price The choice o our better 

dresses can be had at—
Boys Nub Crash

Taffeta SlipsWOMEN’S SLACKS
Assortment of blue, brown 
and white gaberdine slacks. 
C o n t r a s t  stripes on sides 
for smart contrasting trim
ming.

Size 14 to 20. Regular 
79c values.

STYLISH
Regular $1.98 Holly
wood styles. 2-piece 
huit of grey mixed 
washable crash ma
terial.

f irs t  issue of the new ttuee-cent

v n 'x s p is s r rs :
qktbffloe here and will be on sale

The stamp Is purple In color and 
ears a picture of OuUer on the 
ttt and Putnam on the right with 

map of the Northwest Territory

Choice of one table, consisting of

75 HATS
Values to $2.95. Early summer hats go at this 
final closeout price. 70x80 Cotton Blanket, 2 f o r ------$1.00

TUNE IN KPDN ÉVEkY MON., WED ROGRAM.

not solved 
uge stones 
were lifted

how the Ì  
i pyramids

LADIES’ SHOP

Tom orrow  - W a r d  s
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Browns' Clubhouse Boy Cleared
(Continued Prom Pige One) (Continued Prom Page One) (Continued Fjom  Page One)

Ranch ‘'S ’* No. 1, 330’ hom south no longer news. Well, the sun shi- 
and east lines of W/l of 8W/4 of nes every day. to that isn’t  news;
section 38. block Y, A&B, HunJtchln- it fails to rain every, so that isn’t 
son county. * news.

Simpson Oil Co.. C. 8  Terry No. So, if you can tell me what’s 
2. 240’ from north line. 2W from news about the weather—80,000.000 
west line of 8W portion of section Americans notwithstanding—I ’d like 
15, block M-21, TCRR, Hutchinson to hear about U.Amruiau T h av o  trvl/1 h io rocounty.

Phillip« Pet. Co.. M. Preston No.
1. 2310’ from north line, 2310 from 
eest line of 8W corner of NE 4 of 
section 246, block 3-T, HT&B, Moore 
WH O ,

W. H. Taylor Oil Co. W. H Tay
lor NO. B -l, 330’ from north line,
330’ from east line of NW 4 sect
ion 24, block B-2, H&GN, Gray 
eoimty. /

Empire Oil & Refg. Co., A. J .  Cul
ler No. 12. 1660’ south and 330’ east 
from NW comer of section 164, 
block 3. I&GN, Gray county.

Empire Oil & Refg. Co. Meers A-4 
330’ from south and east lines of 
8E/4 of section 107, block 3, I&GN,
Gray county.

The Shamrock O&G Corp. Mc
Dowell No. 1. 1787.5' south and 2403.2’

pages, after cancelling all other 
wills and documents, prior to March

; 7. 1935. call for the executors to 
maintain cemetery lots of the family 
in Llano cemetery a t Amarillo, and
express the desire of Mrs. Worley 
that the body of Albert Combe be 
Interred in the family lot, unless 
be should request to the contrary.

I First mentioned in the will Is the 
Presbyterian Orphans Home, a t Am
arillo, to be paid $5,000 within the 
next year. To each child and grand
child of her deceased son, Sam B. 
Worley, Mrs. Worley gave $2,000.

Marion Blaslngame, for many 
years a worker on the Worley ranch, 
is bequeathed $25 a month as long 
as he lives and permission to live 
in the ranch home. Mrs. Minnie 
Mahan, Mrs. Worley’s housekeeper, 
is to get $2,000 for faithful service 
A similar amount also goes to Craf- 
ton Brewer,, another faithful work
er at the ranch.

Mrs. J .  8. Blair, next-door neigh
bor of Mrs. Worley in Amarillo, Is 
to receive $25 a month as long as 
she lives.

In addition to the trust fund ar
rangement for Mrs. Carter and Mrs. 
Reynolds, the daughters, and the 
Immediate payment of $15,000 to 
each of them, Mrs. Carter also is 
bequeathed the home now occu
pied by-here.

Grandchildren Get Share
Ruth Reynolds, a granddaughter, 

receives $5,000. To Henry Reynolds, 
a grandson, is bequeathed the home 

; in which he lives. Noel Reynolds 
land Prank Carter, grandson, are 
. released / of all Indebtedness, and 
Wiley, Albert and Burton Reynolds.

(Continued Prom Page One) Autolsts leaving the main high
ways in the national forests, are re
quired to carry an ax and shovel for 
fire prevention purposes.

A CERTIFIED HAT 
SERVICE

Each hat is personally supervised 
through every process; sterilized 
demothed and Factory finished
by

«ast of NW comer of secUon 13. entrants must De turned imo in-, 
block 1. PD, Moore county. closest piav school by Thursday eve-
Tatanollnd O&G Co., W. B. Haile ning.
“A” No 7 330' from east line and The B. M. Baker golf team and the 
1842’ from’ south line of the W. B. Woodrow Wilson golf team will plav 
Halle “A” lease, section 4. block the fourth match of the Brass Bell 
M-21 TCRR.Hutchlnson county. series on Wednesday morning. Baker

Stanolind Ò&G Co.. W. B. Halle Is leading two to one with one tied 
“A” No. 8, 330' from the west line thua far.
and 330’ from the south line of the The combined bands of the B M. 
W. B. Haile *'A'' lease in section 4. Baker and Woodrow Wilson schools 
block M-21. TCRR. Hutchinson will present their final concerts on 
county. Wednesday evenli gs in the City park

Stanolind O&O Co.. Ware “C” No. at seven-thirty thOansAtwo$ndtfiosu
11, 330' east and 990’ north of the at 7:30 this week and next. The
8W comer of the 8E  4 of section Junior and Senior high school bands 
20. block M-21, TCRR. Hutchinson under the direction of A. C. Cox will 
county present their concerts each Friday

Stanolind O&G Co.. Ware “C” No. evening.
12, 330’ east and 330’ north of the w. Postma. director of the Summer
8W comer of the SE 4 of section play program announced that plans 
20. block M-21. TCRR. Hutchinson have been made to have a pet and 
county. hobby parade the thirteenth of

Stanolind O&O Co., T. B. Cobb 
MA" No. 3, 330’ from west line and 
330’ from south line of the T. B.
Cobb “A” lease In the NW 4 sect
ion 165, block 3, I&GN, Gray coun-

tystanòllnd O&G Co.. T  B. Cobb 
”B ” No. 12. 330' from north line 
and 1320’ from the west line of the 
T. B. Cobb "B ” lease in section 
165. block 3, I&GN, Gray county.

Stanolind O&O Co., T  B. Cobb 
“C” lease In the SE 4 of section 
185, block 3, I&GN. Gray county.

Stanolind O&G Co., Moore No.
10, 330' from - north line and 330’ 
from east line of the Moore lease 
in thè NW'4 of seetton 125, block 
4, I&GN. Hutchinson couhty.

Stanolind O&O Co., Ware “A'
No. 8, 330’ north and 990' west of 
the 8E  comer of the NE 4 of sect
ion 124, block 4. I&GN. Hutchinson 
county.

Stanolind O&G Co., Smith-Mc-
Danlel. George C. Pitcher “A” No.
9, 330' from north line and 990’ 
from east line of the Geo C. Pit
cher “A ' lease in the SE 4 of sect
ion 19. block M-21, TCRR. Hutch
inson county.

Stanolind O&G Co.. E. E. Watk
ins “A” No 13 . 900’ east and 330’ 
south oi the NW corner of the 
SE/4 of section 13. block M-21, TC 
RR. Hutchinson county.

Stanolind O&G Co., Ware "B ”
No. 12, 330’ north and 990’ east of 
SW comer of the NW 4 of section 
124, block 4, I&GN. Hutchinson 
county.

Stanolind O&G Co., British Amer
ican OU Co.. 345' from south line and 
303* from east line of the N/2 of 
SW/4 of secUon 86. block 3. I&GN.
Gray county.

Stanolind O&G Co.. O. E. Bink
ley No. 4, 303’ from west line and 
975’ from north line of W 2 of 
8E/4 of section 88. block 3, I&GN 
Gray county.

Stanolind O&G Co.. E. E Wat
kins “B ” No. 3, 330’ south and 964* 
west of the NE comer of section 10. 
block M-21, TCRR, Hutchinson 
county.

Stanolind O&G Co.. E E Watkins 
“B ” No 4. 330’ from east line, 1450' 
from south line of 8E corner of set,- 
tion 10. block M-21. TCRR. Hutch
inson county.

Stanolind ‘ O&G Co.. E E Wat
kins “B ” No 5 330' from east line 
and 790' from south line of 8E  cor
ner of section 10. block M-21, Hut
chinson county. TCRR.

Stanolind O&G Co.. E. E Wat
kins "A” No. 14, 330' from north 
line and 330’ from west line of SW 4 
of section 72. block Z, HE&WT, Hut
chinson county.

Stanolind O&O Co.. H B Terry 
No. 6. 330’ from south and 330' from 
west line of N, 2 of section 72. block 
Z, HE&WT, Hutchinson county.

P. A. Otlllspie & Son Co.. W M.
McMurtry No. 1, 1320’ from north 
and east lines of NE 4 of section

Pampa and Amarillo; oil, gas and 
ranch lands in Gray and Roberts
counties, as well as diamonds set 
in rings and earrings and other 
items not listed.

Revocation Clause 
“Should any legatee, devisee or 

beneficiary, or any heir or next of 
kin of mine contest this will or any 
part thereof, or directly or Indirect
ly call Into question the validity of 
any disposition made herein of any 
property, or attempt to obtain theMilton (Alabama) Delmas. left, clubhouse boy of the St. Louis 

Browns, who was tired along with Manager Rogers Hornsby in con
nection with the latter’s race betting and re-hired at the request of 
Jim  Bottomley, right. Hornsby’s successor watches the bali game 

by the side of his benefactor. Candlewick

BED SPREADSof agricultural labor, exempt from WHEN IN DOUBT 
all regulation, to Include persons en- THEY SEND FOR 
gaged in preparation, packing and MAYOR HUMPHREY 
storing of fresh fruits and vegetab-1 PATCH GROVE, V 
les in the area of production in th eir; its a ciViC problem, a 
raw or natural state. « y fight, illness or

Employes of express companies death the residents of 
were also exempted. They are cov- have one solution -  
ered by another law. Humphrey

An amendment by Senator Bailey 
• D-NC.) to require senate confirm- tn i
ation of wage-hour board employes

Silk and rayon weave«. 
Double toe and heel. 88x105. Blue, red and pink 

Specially priced for this 
_______  event

Men’s
Handkerchiefs
Firmly woven cotton

Fast Color
LINEN

Embroidered shantung 
weaves. Assorted colors.

(Continued Prom Page One)

Men’s
JOCKEY SHORTS

Full cut sizes Specially 
Priced

8 For :

Chiffon
Bern berg Sheers

Smart patterns and colon 
You save on this one

2 Yd».

(Continued From Page One)

mcr. Sergeant Jeff Dean of the 
mounted division. Patrolmen Allen 
E. Wasser. Fred Hermann and 
Clartnce Snider, and Police Matron 
tffttn Hitchcock.

Judge Liddy charged that at ihe 
D' ai born police station, the matron 
illegally, without knowing wheth- 
r four women weer arrested or 

not, searched their persons, their 
lathing. their pockets, their dress

es their pocketbcoks and forced 
wc cf them women to disrobe for 

tufthcr searching.’’
Oi ihe riot. Judge Liddy said: 

“One man. . . knocked into un- 
cnucicusness four men. ' Photo
graphers stood around taking pic- 
ures of his activity but the police 

3f Dearborn did not see a thing 
which called for action. . .he as- 
aults ranged in viciousness from 

knocking and pushing men and wo
men around, kicking a woman in 
the stomach, to breaking a man’s 
>ack.

Boys
ANKLET SOCKS Ladies’

PANTIES
A new shipment. Cotton 

and rayon Fine quality rayon. Lace 
trimmed.SNAKE STORY

B IX B Y . Okla.. July 31 (A*>—A
rattlesnake poked its head out of 
a dresser drawer in the M. A. Combs 
farm home near here when ten-year- 
old Imogen? Combs opened the 
drawer. The child screamed and ran 
to her mother. The father and others 
were called, gingerly carried tire 
drawer outdoors and killed the snake 
with a hoe.

Legion
RAZOR BLADES

Made of surgical chrome 
steel. Single or double 

edge
100 Blades _____

Ladies here’s your chance 
Ladies

House Dresse»
Fast colors, smart styles

An international» agreement re
quires radio equipment in all ships 
over 1600 tons gross weight.

The week of seven days and the 
lay of 24 hours were measured and 
\stabiished by the ancient Baby Ion- 
inans.

Men’s
SHIRTS, SHORTS
Full cut sizes. Fast colors
4 f o r ____________

The word electricity is derived 
from electron, the Greek word for 
amber.

Part Wool
BLANKETS

70x80. Blue, pink and
yellow

Boys* Play Suits
Sturday cotton materials. 

Fast colors
4 F o r________ ____

Dollar Day Special
BATH MATS

Extra long tufted. Be early 
— they won’t last at

Were still set in the opinion that 
cur summer merchandise MUST 
be moved from our shelves to 
made room for fall goods that are 
arriving.

Men’s Work Socks
Good quality, good weight $

10 Pair __________

PILLOW CASES
42x36. A b.uy you will

appreciate
4 F o r____________

Boys’ and Men’s
POLO SHIRTS

Good cotton yarns. Blue 
and white. 3 for

Turkish Towels
Soft and Absorbent.

^  you
Urn aéria.

Boys É
OXHIDE O’ALLS 5

Stripes only. Special for

Von can hare any 
Friendly Five white 
or «port shoe that 
will fit yon at this 
price. Recalar fi.OO 
«hoes, now at

Lace trimmed. Our supply 
is limited, so be early

The Famous Pepperell
Infant’s Blanket

30x40. Best grade cotton. 
Assorted colors

Regular $4 Sports and Whites?res some good advice, and you will 
be well-paid for following it: Increase 

your financial security by investing all 
surplus funds here, where they will 

^  bring you the highest earnings

INFANT QUILTS
Made in two color styles 
Good quality rayon cover-

cotton filled,This Is what anyone will call a real buy- Any M ■  ^
white, two-tone, or ventilate Florshtem shoe 
in the house will go at this price. Reg. $8.50 
and $10..00 shoes. m

THERE'S ONLY A FEW MOKE DAYS FOR FLORSHEIM’8
SEMI-ANNUAL SHOE SALE. Black and Brown, regular $9.50 
shoes for $8.35 and up.

Nation-Wide
SHEETS

72x99, Famous for its long
Another Buy 

Ladies
HOOVERETTES

contrasting trims
rf on  i
t*£N t I

SHIRTS
AND

SHORTS
“Oood Knit"
Brand, nationally 
known, 35c
value—'

Men's

Canvas Gloves
Heavy weight, long wear

8 Pair

WORK
HELMETS

And STRAWS 
Reg. $1.95, All Sises

Men’s
Uniform Caps

Select covert cloth. De
tachable tops. They are a 

buy at

Infant's
FRINGED SHAWL
Pink and blue. An ideal

ift for that shower.

$1 Polo Shirts• "J Combs 
Worley 

Bldg.
Phone 604 FR IE N D L Y

MEN’S WEAR

p  - A i l V g  A______ ¿ /

fEDERAL Savings
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION 

OP PAMPA



MISS ANGELA STRNAD AND ROBERT SANFORD ARE MARRIED ■A

P

Miss Jewell Blaine And 
Paul Jaynes A ie Mairied

PTA WILL AID 
IN CHILD WORK

Announcement has been made \ 
here of the marriage of Miss Jewell 
Blaine of Amarillo, and Paul Jaynes 
of Pam pa.

The couple were wed last Tuesday ' 
in the parsonage of the F ir  t Meth
odist church in Miami, with Rev. Joe 
8. Strothn performing the ring cer
emony.

The bride was dressed in an at- { 
tractive tailored frock of turquoise 1 
blue and Irish linen lace with pink 
accessories. She has been a resident 
of Amarillo since her graduation 
from Plainview high school and Up- 
pert's Business college. She is a 
sister of Mrs. Bea Haggerton of 
Amarillo.

Mr. Jaynes is the son of Art Jaynes 
of this city. He has lived here for 
the past few years and is employed 
with the Danciger Oil and Refinery 
Oo.

Mr. and Mrs. Jaynes will make 
their home here. . .... ..

Don’t  Dress For Dinner

When the spirit fails and din- I 
ner looms ahead as a insuperable 
task, try something that seems ' 
brand new. For thos? days of Je -  I 
spalr, here is a  dinner suggestion i 
full of inspiration. It consists of 1 
Veal Pie with Cheese Biscuit Crust, 
Tomato Aspic Salad with Celery 1 
and Horseradish Dressing. Green 
Peas and a simple dessert of fresh j 
pears, a mild cheese and coffee. - 
Veal Pie with Cheese Biscuit Crust 

(Serves 8)
One-half cup sliced green pep

per, 2 slices cnion 3 tablespoons 
butter, 8 tablespoons flour, 1-2 
teaspoon salt, 3 cups milk, 2 cups l 
cooked veal cut in fairly large 
strips, 1 tablespoon lemon juice. {

Melt butter, add green pepper 
and onion and cook until soft. Add 
flour and stir until well blended. 
Add salt; add milk slowly, stirring 
constantly until thick and smooth. 
Bring to boil and boll 2 minutes.

llents Pourj 
______  ____________ - a nd  cover |mr̂  —
Two cups flour, 4 teaspoons U r- I 

trat baking powder. I - t  teaspoon 
salt, 4 tablespoons shortening. 3-4 
cup milk, or half milk and half 
water, few grains cavenne, 1 cup 
grated cheese.

S ift together flour, baking pow
der, salt and cayenne; add short
ening and mix In thoroughly with 
fork. Add cheese; mix well. Add 
liquid to make soft dough. Turn 
out on floured board and ,  toss 
lightly until outside looks smooth. 
Roll out 1-2 inch thick. Cut with 
small floured biscuit cutter. Place 
biscuits on top of creamed mixture 
in baking dish. Bake in hot oven 
at 450 degrees F. for about 30 min
utes until browned.
Tomato Asp«« Salad with Celery 

And Horseradish Dressing • 
(Serves 8)

One package salad gelatin (as
pic), 2 cups tomato juice.

Heat 1 cup tomato juice to boil
ing. Pour over salad gelatin and 
stir until dissolved. Add 1 cup 
cold tomato Juice. Stir again, 
pour Into individual molds and 
chill until firm. Unmojd and serve 
on lettuce with Celery and Horse
radish Dressing.

Celery and Hcneradtah Dressing
Three-quarters cup mayonnaise,

3 tablespoons chopped celery. 2 
teaspoons horseradish.______

Special Fashion 
Newscasts To Be 
Aired by KPDN

Dally oables from the Paris fash
ion salons will be added to Betty 
Dunbar's KPDN newscast “For Wo
men only,* a t 8:45 every day. be
ginning Monday, It was announced 
last night by Sid Patterson, stat
ion manager.

Mrs. Dunbar's program has been 
a popular feature over KPDN un
der the title of “Shopping with Sue.”

Just recently the “News for Wo
men Only” was made a feature'of 
the broadpast and with th e ' addi
tion at thd'Transrad to fashion news 
from Paris, this program Is ex
pected to carry an exceptional ap
peal to women listeners.

The news will be cabled direct 
from five Parisian fashion shows 

In five different

"One of the goals for which the \ 
organized parents and teachers of 
Texas had worked a long time was 
realized in 1831 when the 42nd Legis
lature passed a bill creating the 
Division of Child Welfare in the 
State Board of Control," said Mrs. 
M. A. Taylor, of Bonham, presi
dent of the Texas Congress of Par
ents and Teachers. 'I t  is our pleas
ure now to cooperate with the Di
vision for the good of the children 
of the State.”

Several provisions of the Social 
Security Act have given additional 
money and enlarged opportunity 
for the Division to serve the child
ren of Texas. One of the Amend
ments to the 8tate Constitution 
which the people of Texas will vote 
on August 23 is the one, which if 
passed, will aford help for the care 
of dependent children in their own 
home rather than in institutions. 
Letters show that parent-teacher 
members are eagerly supporting 
this amendment.

"We find, however,” declared Mrs. 
Taylor, “that many of our mem
bers are not familiar with the work 
of the Division of Child Welfare and 
In order to make the services more
Îenerally known and to promote the 

rork of the Division we are send
ing to our 200 Councils a program 
outline designed to be presented at 
a meeting early this fall which will 
explain and set forth the principal 
duties that the Division performs.

"Every county in the State should 
avail itself of these services and 
use to the fullest extent every re
source that the State and Federal 
government set up for the promot
ion of child welfare,” declared Mrs, 
Taylor. "This cannot be done un
less such resources are known. 
Therefore I am urging the members 
of the Parent-Teachers Association 
In Texas to study how every coun
ty can participate in the program 
of the Division of Child Welfare, 
and further that they see that their 
county does participate. This is one 
way that we can help along the pro
gram of child welfare in the State.’

Pampa Visitors Honored 
In Luncheon At Schneider

POPULAR PAMPA 
COUPLE WED IN 

HOME OF BRIDE
Will Be Wed Today

-<S>
Word was received here y osier- 

day of the marriage of Miss Angela 
Strnad and Bob Sanford in Tay
lor, Texas. They were wed in the 
home of Mrs. Sanford's parents fey 
Rev. Caspar S. Wright, pastor of 
the First Methodist church there, 
Saturday morning.
The bride was dressed in a black

Honoring Mrs. G. W. Hutchinson j 
and Miss Carla Worsham, summer j 
visitors in Pampa a delightful j 
luncheqn was giver. Thursday in the j 
Schneider hotel. Hostesses for the i 
affair were Mines. Clyde Fatheree, j 
T. D. Hobart, and Fred Hobart. Mi s . ;
Hutchinson is the daughter of Mrs. i 
T. D. Hobart and a sister of the co- al(^  frock '«dth American Beauty 
hostesses. She to visiting here from trimming and bIat.K accessories. She 
Aikansas City, Kansas, and will re- carried a corsage oi gardenias. Mr. 
main for some tlme_ Miss Worham , and Mrs saniorc were entertained 
is the house guest of Miss Marjorie ¡c jlosing the ceremony with a lun- 
Buckler. and is from Henrietta. She (.beon after which they left for Fort 
to a former classmate of Mis* Buck- , worth. ^  wlll return here eti_ 
ler s and has recently returned from route for Colorari0i whtre they will 
a lengthy trip abroad. I spend a honeymoon until Auguset 10,

The scene of the luncheon was at- when they will make their home 
tract!vely decorated with myriad*of here at the Carroll Apartments 
pink, white and blue flowers. The 1 Both brlde ^  grootn are weU_ 
table was lighted with pink candles known here, where they have lived 
and a profusion of the beautiful ' ior several years. Mrs. Sanford to 
* 1 , horiorees were pre" i head of the Home Economics depart-

ovey corsages one rnent in the local high school, wheresented with 
pink, the other blue. A delicious she was one of the most popular
menu was served to about 20 guests. teachers was sponsor of the pep 

Quest-, were Mines Russ Allen. squad one Qf the largest In the cute.
Oene Green, Lynn Boyd, Clarence 
Barrett, Bill Smith, Mack Graham. sponsored the glee club, an outstand-

, „ ___ __. . | ing organization. She has been em-
Cllnton Henry, Don Conley. Clarence ployed ln tjie high school for 7 years.

!l.lw Ha ‘ M r Sanford to employed at the lo-
lanr\ MlHer^Art Hoi- cal postoffice, where he has worked
land M. K Brown. P. O. Saunders. frr fu» nast einht ve«rK 
D. D Cochrane Arthur Teed E. H. \ ior the past elghtyeara.
Turner, Mel Davto. and W. G. Hut
chinson; Misses Marjorie Buckler, 
Eleanor Booth, guest of Mrs. Gene 
Fatheree, and Carla Worsham.

MIND your 
MANNERS

By A L I C I A  H A R T ,

Pictured above to Miss Peggy 
Arnold, who will become the 
bride of John Ketler this after
noon. The wedding will be in the

GETTING “IT " IN THE NECK
Several authorities claim that the 

normal foreshortening of the neck 
Test your knowledge of correct so- muscles which occurs in maturity 

clal usage by answering the follow- causes wrinkles and deep lines in 
ing questions, then checking against the throat. If this be true, than 
the authoritative answers below: exercises to prevent the foreshort-

—Photo by Fletcher of The news V , If yo“ af®,1applying for a Job, ening ought to be well in order.
4 o '* '« *  T Pl°£ fF Anyway foresnortenlng or no.

ness?1 improvlng his busl- one ^ho exercises her neck to 11k-
o ely to have excellent head posture,

your re“ - a smoother throat, fewer head-
< ^  * ? . 7 „  'aches and to walk and sit more3. In answering hto questions, __ .r _fuliv 

tould vou renlv hrloflv “Yes” or i

Presbyterian church at 
with Rev. L. Burney Shell offic
iating.

H O PK IN S D EM ON STRATION  CLUB dtould you rtply brtony 
S E E S  KITCH EN  A C H IEV EM EN TS N» I

Monday
The American Legion Auxiliary 

will have a social In the home of 
Mrs. B. W. Rose, 1209 Mary Ellen 
street, at 7 o’clock. Each member to 
to bring her own food basket.

Ladies Day at the Pampa Country 
club.

Circle one of the First Methodist 
church will entertain their families 
in the city park at 7 o’clock. Bach 
member to to bring a basket of food. 
Mrs. C. T. Hunkapillar and Mrs. T. 
H. Henry will be in charge of re
creation.

To begin, simply let your head fall 
4. Should you ask a person If h e 1 backward as far as it wtll go, 

to willing to recommend you for a at saT̂ e Ume allowing mouth
“KltfUfti XthlfWment for Hopkins tains with a touch of red in the bor- position before you give hto name open 150 001

Tuesday
The Order of the Rainbow for 

Oirls will meet in regular session at 
the Masonic Hall at 7:30.

Home Demonstration club was held 
In the home of Mrs. R. T. Davto 
Tuesday afternoon. Nine members 
answered the roll call, telling of im
provements and additional equip
ment added to their workshop during 
the year. Mrs. C. P. Cout*. chairman 
of recreational committee, gave a 
report on recreational activities, for 
1937. Mrs. B. V. Brummett, chair
man of expansion committee, report
ed on expansion work. As pantry 
demonstrator, Mrs. Brummett also 
gave a garden and pantry report. 
Mrs. Jim  Hopkins gave a report for 
the educational committee.

As kitchen demonstrator, Mrs. Da
vis completed goals and kept her re

des at sides of the neck do 
work. Repeat 5 times.

S it erect, and without raising

der were hung, and a stool of proper i ¿s a fererence? '  ' I back that neck hurts or feeto
height was added. 5. Is It wise simply to refuse a 1 uncomfortable Now slowly ckfee

Several members demonstrated j position because you think the salary 1X101110 and ra*ae head, making mu»- 
their pet gadgets from their kitchen, i to too small? 
one of the most Interesting being What would you do if—.
an automatic clothes sprinkler shown You enter the office of a firm . . . . . . .. . . .   ̂ .
and demonstrated by Mrs. E rnest; where you are applying for a Job c“™’ “ km  M  far
Vanderburg. and find yourself In a reception a* 11 * 111 g0 ,T1?en ft° . . the , 150

As a result of the year’s work rbom where there to a secretary at slowly at least rive times a
a desk— Iday- 1 * * j

(a) Go over to the desk and say. I Practice thrusting chin f o r t j r t
May I see Mr. Brown? I'm Martha u,ntU you feeJ  a * traln «  “

Goode. Mrs. White of the Smith ° !  y° F  nf k- bringing U b a c k to
Agency sent me here to apply for
the position of clerk?” J®®* l*1 *  l Q̂W,. cha^

<b) Find yourself a chair and 
wait until the secretary asks if shemn hiOn vnui i ion—between them. Swing head up

members report that five refintohed 
walls and woodwork, four secured 
new refrigerators two replaced 
stoves, one a cabinet, 11 purchased 
new equipment; seven curtained 
windows; two got new pantries and 
two improved floors.

The total cost was $615.
Cookies and punch were served to

Molyueux’s “don'l dress for dinner” gown is black crepe with vestee 
and pockets of silver lame embroider'd with rhinestones. The 

. chorister cap is trimmed with the same type of embroidery aa \ a 
piamorous net veil.

By ROSETTE HARGROVE gie-length “tailleur” with short Jack- 
PARIS—Midsummer . . . Bosky cte or bolero displaying a generous 

shadows in the Bois . . . Blazing sun- portion of intricately-worked chiffon 
light along the Champs Elysees . . . j or organdie blouse or dresstop . . .  or 
Cafe terraces bright with sheerest the jacket itself is gay with
coolest things—in costumes as well spangled revers. . . .  It to worn with
as glasses a small hat, 8uzy’s gay turbans with

Fashion creators are busy behind pigh crown in one color and torsade 
locked doors, freuziedly working with trimming in two or three different 
shears, tapes, materials . . Once in shades, or chorister caps, bespangled 
a while a whtoper of the autumn or embroidered, completed by full, 
styles-to-come leaks out through a flowing net veils. Other evening hats 
key-hole . . . Alas how fleeting, how _ o r rather coiffures—combine flow- 
inconstant to the mode! So short ers ribbon and veil, all very gay
a time ago, "Wallis blue” was every- ; and dght In effect,
where. Now it to as conspicuous by informal Dinner Drew

ports up to date. The refinlshing of nine members, Mrs. Julia E. Kelley, 
walls, floors and woodwork was the and the following visitors: Mmes. H. 
first goal. Mrs. Davto decided to re- H. Keahey. Olla Berry. Cap Byars,

Wednesday paper walls and ceiling and repaint
The Altar Society of the Holy j the woodwork of her kitchen. To 

Souls church will meet with Mrs. A make the room as light as possible 
B. Zahn. 822 N. Somerville, at 2:30 , she chose paper with a cream back- 
o’clock. Mrs. A. D. McNamara will be ground and small green figures. Her 
point hostess. Members who plan to woodwork and built-in cabinet were 
attend should notify Mrs. Zahn cleaned sandpapered and painted a 
before Wednesday.

J .  O. Campbell, Floyd Lewis, Jr., 
Floyd Lewis, Sr , J .  C. Richey, L. L. 
McColm. Thoe. O. Kirby. Turner 
Kirby, Ross Nix; Orville Franklin, C. 
A. Holmes, and Misses Louise. Nan 
and Nell Brummett, Martha Anne 
Hopkins, Patricia Fae Franklin, Cleo

light green. The floor is covered with Lee. Frankie Jean, Berry, Carol Jo, 
linoleum which blends with the col- and Joyce Elaine Byars; Rochella 
or scheme of cream and green. To | Rhea Smith, and Gwendolyne Couts,Friday

The Order of the Eastern Star make the room complete whilte cur- ! and Don Byars, 
will meet in the Masonic hall at 8 
o’clock. All members are especially 
urged to be present.

Kingsmill News
LAWN PA R T Y  AND SH O W ER HONORS 

PA M PA  V ISIT O R S FRO M  ARIZONA

Mission Group of

Its absence as the lovely Duchess Molyneux’s “don’t dress for dinner" 
models in plain black crepe withherself.

As fashionable Chantilly ritziest pockets and Inner vests are
of race meetings near Paris, the ____ _being worn by smart women for

, . . . .  ,  cocktail parties, informal dining end-crepe dress. Among the arbiters of ing up w)th the show at the Bal T a_
very "dernier eri” was the white

KINOSMILL, July 31 <*>—Mr. and ] D „
j  Mrs. J .  J .  Franks and hto mother, v ^ G n c rd -I  D d p ilM /
Mrs. E. E. Franks, and Miss Letha T-Toc P n r f v
Mae Harrelson have returned from a ^ n i i l  I  ctI
vacation in Colorado 

Mr. and Mrs. E. 8. Cantrell and

style who wore It were Madame Mar 
tlnez de Hoz. Prlncesse de Faucigny- j 
Lucinge. Madame Revel, Madame i 
Achllle Fould

Prints Are Conservative 
Vionnet’s bias-cut dresses have 

that inimitable touch in the form 
of drawn thread work or expert “fag-

fcarln. as well as at the Exposition 
Footwear is reduced to sandals 

showing wide or narrow leather 
straps sometimes lacing well above 
the ankle. Pailletted crepe sandals 
(the front only embroidered, with 
very high heels), are very new.

Soft suade gloves, wrinkled overgoting" rather full umbrella skirts j the ann ln dehea^  faded plnfc,,

t  J  •

to be held dfelly 
pelone this Week.

After the Paris showings, two 
Transradio style reporters plan to 
remain a short time to report fash
ion innovations at Deauville end 
other famotie resorts. This new» al
so will be included on Mrs. Dun
bar's dally newscast.________

JEHOVAH’S W ITNESSES
Jehovah’s Witnesses meet Sunday 

evening In the com mto" loners’ room 
at the city hall. ; l

Beginning at 8̂ >. m. will be a Bible 
lesson on the subject of modern re
ligious rackets and itcketeers. based 
on the text found 4t Jer. 6-25-tl. 
"For among my people are found 
wicked men: they la Jr wait, as he 
that setteth shares; thfcy set 
they catch men. As » ‘ euR'- 
at birds, so are 
of deceit: therefore 
greet, and waxen rich.

and elbow-length full sleeves, some 
with dropped shoulders.

Prints are very conservative main
ly small designs ln white on black or 
vice versa. Polka and other dots fol
low the same rule, with quite a few 
navy dotted On white surah grounds 
and a good,deal of black and white 
Flower prints discreet though multi- 
collored and ln crepon rather than 
crepe de chine.

White suits, whether In silk or 
lihen, are completed by black silk net 
or lace blouses and black or black-
trimmed hats. 

The tri

their houses 
•e they are become

triumph of the wide-brimmed 
hat Is definitely established. Smaller 
varieties divide between flower, and 
ostrich-feather trims.

Very few trailing frocks of the 
"g«rden-party” persuasion. Those 
which graced the beautiful race- 
meetings were much more tailored 
than ln former years and seldom 
longer than Just below the ankles.

Latest erase: Lunching and din
ing at the Paris exposition’s Italian 
restaurant, In the Italian Pavilion, 
frocks, or suite completed by auda
cious hate, with high-flung brims 
turned up on one side.

Dinner is pretext for the new an

blues, greys, champagne or duck-egg 
blue always contrasting with the 
color of the dress, are worn for a f
ternoon and informal evening par
ties

Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Hetokell en
tertained Monday evening with a 
lawn dinner and shower honoring 

I Mr. and Mrs. John Lard of Coolidge,
1 Arizona.

_____  j The tables and lawn furniture
Mrs. S. L. Anderson and Miss Kate I were attractively arranged on the

-------------------- ---  ----------- . . .  ...... , lawn, which was lighted for the oc-
children, Gloria Fae and Jimmie. Anderson were hostesses Friday to j casjon ^  delicious dinner of fried 
from Sasawka, Okla . have been vto- - an all-day meeting and quilting pgr

ty of the Women’s Missionary So 
clety of the Central Baptist church

itors in the Cantrell home for the 
past few days.

Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Clarke of Over

chicken, with ice cream and cake 
was served to about twenty guests. 
Mr. and Mrs. Lard were then the

ton are visiting in the home of Mr ,  dL, h *of food whlch WRii eat«n at 
and Mrs. A. Moore of White Deer. 1

__ . . .__ _ . ,  „ recipients of many lovely gifts, pre-The guests each brought a covered ! ^  by the gue5ta
Friends who enjoyed the affair

Mr. and Mrs. A1 Moore have re
cently moved to White Deer from 
Pampa.’ „ ^

H. 8. Howard of Eastland made 
a business trip here last week.

Mr. and Mrs. King and family 
have left to spend their vacation on 
the odast.

noon.
Members present were Mmes. 

Phonce Mason. Wood Overall, R. T. 
Huffhines, Daton White, D. M. 
Soaief M. A. Moore. Betty Small, J .  
T. Barnard, R. 8. Bussell, Dave 
Oodwln, Fred McCann, Harvey An
derson, and Miss Emily Hungate of 
Clovis, N. M.

Mrs. Fiitz Waechtei Is
t ,* * * ‘ j l  .V

Shower Hostess Thuisday
Friends of Mrs. W. R. Hallmark 

honored her with a lovely shower at 
he home of Mrs. Fritz Waechter. 125 

3. Nelson, Thursday afternoon.
The home was beautifully decorat

ed with garden flowers. Oladlolas. 
petunias and shasta daisies were 
abundant. In  the center of the table, 
a large stork stood guard over the 
gifts.

As the honoree entered the room, 
she was given a pink and white um
brella and told It was going to show
er. A corsage of baby breath and 

ping carnations was presented to her

with the bassinet of gifts. Following 
the inspection of the presents, the 
guests spent the afternoon embroid
ering and piecing a quilt, which was 
also given to Mrs. Hallmark.

wereHonoring Mrs. Hallmark 
Mmes. Dan Glaxner, Fern Bain, R. 
W. Tucker. C. B. Tillstrom, C. E. 
Cheatham, H. E. Crocker. E. H. 
Eaton, Wilson Hatcher. Tracy Willis,

The pink and white color scheme U  L. Stephen. J .  O. Barnard, W. M,
was carried out ln Ice cream and an 
gel food cake. Plate favors consisted 
of ice fuschia and fern entwined 
through a golf safety pin from which 
was hung pink and blue ribbons. At
tached to the ribbons were rolls of 
paper contalng boys’ and girls’

Moore. H. M. Gone, Park Brown. Ru
pert Orr. Hugh EUts, Clifford Coon- 
rod, Joe R. Foster. R. E. OetUn. Vir
gil Hill W. H. Dempster, and T. B.
Solomon; Miss Edwin* Gilbert, and 
the hostees.

Mines. R. L. Edmonson. &  T. Beau- Sugar made from raisins is pris- 
champ, and T . D. Alford sent gifts, ed by Arabs for their coffee.

were Mr. and Mrs. Charley Duenkel, 
Mr. and Mrs. Je ff  Lard, Mmes. Roy 
Hall. Mickey Brooks. L. E. Rorex 
of Oak Creek, Colo., and Roy Sewell; 
Misses Ethel Wilder, Marchita Hall. 
De Aun Hetokell, and Avis Hetokell; 
Clinton Evans, Otto Rice, Charles 
Brooks, Claude. Orville and Grover 
Hetokell. Mrs. Frank Lard sent Mr. 
and Mrs. Hall a gift, but was un
able to attend.

Recent Marriage 
Of Form er Nurse 
Here Announced
\ ■■■ ■ i ■

Friends of Mrs. Lovella Otterbach 
have received word here recently of 
her marriage to William Morris sev
eral weeks ago. Mia. Morris was well- 
known here, where she was employed 
for several years as nurse in a local 
hospital.

Mr. and Mia. Morris and Mks. 
Morris’ son, Jack, are now living in 
Santa Monica. California, where he 
Is employed. She reported that both 
she and Jack are enjoying the Cali
fornia weather and swimming ln the 
ooean.

can help you?
(c) 8ay. “May I  see Mr. Brown? 

Answers.
1. NO.
2. No, he to

and down three times, feeling a  
tugging pull along spinal column
as you do so.

<n Tennis and swimming are ea-
. * 2 2 r * S L  T- c lie n t  (or neck m llc lc . too. Bothability to do the work, not In your

need of a nav check I these summer exercises tend toneea or a pay cnec*. | ^  thnmt morf, gWBnime,
carnage^ more statuesque3. It  to better to say. “Yes, Mr.

Brown” or “No, I  don’t.”
4. Yes.
5. No, if you simply refuse the po

sition, the employer is likely to ac
cept your decision, wheras if you 
“leave the door open” you have a 
chance to ask for a larger salary.

Best “What Would You Do” solu- j 1 L ’ 1
Uon—(a). I come awaits you at this church. Mor-
(Copyright, 1937, NEA Service, Inc.) nlng service at 11 o’clock, evening

service at 8 p. m. Ernest Fletcher

When you apply night cream, 
put generous quantities on throat, 
tip head backward slightly, than 
massage upward, using both hands. 
Do not, however massage without 
first smoothing on cream. , ; , *

FIR ST  BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev. J .  C. McKenzie, missionary’ of 

district 10, will preach today at the 
First Baptist Church. A cordial wel-

will conduct the music ln the absence 
of Mr. Miner, who is away in a  
meeting with the First Baptist 
church, Littlefield.

Cool, Attractive Frocks

kaep cool la sham  
ih m  hei days. Bare are two ai- 
tractive rraou , bout ot which win

the left is of

U * , tea. hafe
1well asi

rW
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8 OIL WELLS AND 3 GASSERS 
TESTS SHOW King’s Dream Of Great R

Mias Myrtle Richardson, who for 
the past ten days has been'In- Mew 
York buying fall meroluuMtisa. for 
Muitfee* Ready-to-Wear depart
ment returned Friday with plenty 
of news for Pampa ladies 00* fall 
styles. She honored her oo-workers 
with a rald-aftemoon lunch consist
ing of "cheese-com" and I Whan 
bread-stick;* brought fro »  New 
York.

M. C. Hill, ol Amarillo, announced 
yesterday that he would open Mit
chell’s Cash Orooeiqr, next Satur
day on Saattk Cuyler at the old lo
cation of JltadV Jlncle.

Mr. lfbM ff a former resident of 
Pampa and worked in various gro
cery stores here. He has been situ
ated for the last three years ins Ama
rillo.

Texas highway to cross Its fenced 
borders.

Builds Vast ‘Principality*
When Captain King died In 1885 ( 

he left the solid beginning of the 
King raneh. On Its aeres Kingsville 
and six other towns have been 
founded, of, by and for King ranch 
people. Fifteen hundred miles of 
ranch are fenced. Five hundred line ( 
riders travel its borders

The first Santa Gertrudls home is 
now Santa Gertrudls “palace," esti- < 
mated cast $380,000. Outside holdings 
affect 37 Texas counties. Legislators 
lend kindly ears when requested. The 
Corpus Christ! deepwater port was 
built because of King influence. And 
then, there la that little phrase with 
which- people around here like to im
press strangers:

“It is 75 miles from the front gate I 
to the ranehliouaa.”

captaining was too lonely, and one 
day he. rode away with a young army 
officer named Robert E. Lee. After 
several days through chaparral and 
mesqulte, road runners, armadillos, 
and flat-headed rattlesnakes, they 
came to a gently rolling country on 
the coastal plains. King looked about 
him.

“We’ve come far enough," he said.
He bought his first land—78,000 

acres—In 1853 and aoon thereafter 
married Miss Henrietta.

Realises 80-Year Dream
King had an ides. First he wanted 

a home. Then he. wanted to. acquire 
all the land from the Nueces river 
to the Rio Grande, quite a sizeable 
tract. On that land he wanted to 
raise cattle and become rich. He 
knew nothing about cattle, nothing 
about ranching. But he had an idea 
that cattle would thrive on the 
brushland. The flesh of animals 
meant - nothing to him. He wanted 
their hides and their tallow for 
profit.

He built his first home in 1854 on 
the acreage he had bought, and he 
dated his empire from that time. He 
called his first home 8anta Oer- 
truclls and now, more than 80 years 
later, Santa Gertrudls stands for the 
largest ranch In the world, for a 
magnificent new breed of cattle and 
for a private empire.

War firings Profits
King kept his steamboat as a side

line and made a fortune during the 
war between the states by running 
hides, tallow, and cotton, into free 
Mexican ports where they were re- 
shlpped by eeger British vessels.

He bought more land—the highest 
at 5 cents an acre, the lowest at 1 
cent. He fought rattlers and ticks, 
armed expeditions after bandits, in-

Elght oil wells and three gas- 
■ees were completed in the Pan
handle field last week. Staking 
of new locations reached a new 
high for recent years when 33 
first intentions to drill were filed 
with the local office of the Texas 
Railroad commission. Stanolind 
led the parade with 30 of the new

FIND CAUSE OF BACKACHE 
SAN FRANCISCO *JP) — Many 

cases a t  sciatica marked by pains in 
the lower btek afe caused by for
gotten accidents, which have caused

canal. Univemlty of California.scien
tists have found. A new suagtsal 
process worked out at the univer
sity hospital gives relief In many

to ■■■trade ,Si? « f ç .f to a

Previous high for any one week ;
In a t least five years was reached! 
in April when 32 intentions to drill 1 I  
ntoftffied . • I

Bight new wells were tested by 
commission employes and given an 
open flow potential of 4.087 bar
rets. Gray county registered six of , 
the new wells which were good for 
2,806 barrels. The Kewanee Oil & ; ,
Gas company completed four tests 
dipring the week for total product
ion of 1,865 bariels. Three were in 
the West Pampa pool with the other 
southwest of LeFors in central Gray | 
county.

The Kewanee No. 12 Morgan in 
section 149, block 3, I&GN survey, 
was the field’s best producer of the < 
week, capable of making 823 bar
rels dally. The well is in the center | 
of a well drilled area and continues 
to prove that the area Is not be- I 
ing drained despite intensive drill- || 
Sk . . . .  V

Three gas wells, two in Moore ^
and one in Hutchinson county had « 
a total open flow of 263,348.000 cu- j  
blc feet with the Moore county pro
ducers each being good for more 
than ninety million cubic feet dally.

The 33 new locations for the week 
were divided as follows: Hutchin
son 18: Gray 11; Moore 3; Wheel
er 1.

An Interesting wildcat will be the ; 
W. H. Taylor OH company’s No. 1 
W. H. Taylor in the northeast quar
ter Of section 34. block B-2, HdrGN 
survey, Gray county. The test is 
on the 24,000 W. H. Taylor ranch 
in south central Gray county. The 
location is about six miles north
east of other production on the 
ranch and about four miles south
east of production on the David
son ranch on the south edge of the 
famous Bowers pool- A producer at 
the particular spot would open up 
thousands of acres of passible oil 
land

Stanolind’s score of new locat
ions are divided between Gray and 
Hutchinson counties with Hutchin
son county getting 14 of the tests.
All are In proven territory with four 
In the Ware leases, four on the 
Watkins leases and two on the Haile 
leases In Hutchinson county, near 
Stinnett and Borger. The six locat
ions In Gray county are on the 
Cobb. Culler and Binkley leases in

The Kenedy ranch-home, wbese ranges

PAMPA BUS TERMINAL
Automatic photoelectric devices 

are used to qpunt autos on Caiifor-

The castle-like main ranch house of the vest Ring raneh. headqi

. -  ^  .........  ■ . . . .  ... „ (This Is the •«•end ol lour stories»
' telling the true western adventure

ton- that, ltrs tiehind the mystery 
of the King Ranch, vast Texas 

.* M  cattle domain where two men en-
* kf l S f i P w  ^ ^ « ^ 1  terert ;mcl ”«ver reappeared.»

By GORDON TVRKENTINE 
" j NEA Service Correspondent

.... m  KINOKVTLLK, July 31 -  Steam-
v, w boat Captain Richard King wanted

• w  »n empire in Texas to  wide that a
JW fcSL *  man riding in a straight line on a

Rood horse couldn't cross it in a 
w  l- f r  week. He wanted a horn, fot himself

H |£ /*$, . } '  and his bride, set on a-land heritage
M  which would last a hundred yean* or 

3  more.
R k  He founded the great King ranch.

which covers or laps into eight coun- 
ties in south Texas, and. whose 

Jl | ■ sprawling miles would founder the 
>v i strongest horse. It has lasted since

18->4 and shows serious signs of

Rtnm w .iv  G o es T o  Nca
' i f I h ' t u H d  K ini ■«!•. b o m  m Oi a n u r

i county. N J  in 1821. found himself 
apprenticed at 10 to a  jeweler, didn’t 
like It and casually ran away.

He stowed away on a vessel bound 
for Mobile and with something of 
the luck which pursued him 
throughout his life happened to find 
one of the few ktndly men who In 
those days went down to rough seas 
on rough ships. The captain liked 
the boy. sent him to school and lat
er taught him the trade of steamboat 
captaining and how to trade shrewd
ly.

King fought in the Seminole War 
and the Mexican War and became 
acquainted with that unbelievably 
sluggish and unattractive Rio 
Grande, with Its sagebrush borders, 
its quicksand and its preposterous 
meandering». He met schooners at

unrtere of tfce Kleberg interests.

the mouth and brought their cargoes 
40 miles up- the stream to sun-baked 
Brownsville where a handful of peo
ple lived in  houses with adobe walls 
two feet thick.

On one of his trips to the border 
town the young steamboat captain 
met Henrietta Chamberlain. who*c 
slightly impractical father was occu
pied with the discouraging task of 
enticing Mexicans to church at an 
hour which seriously interfered with 
their siestas.

A few meetings with Miss Henri
etta convinced King that steamboat

Mr. Koehn, a representativ^ ffMfi Detroit, will 
be in our department with a
marvelous collection of all type furs in the 
coming* season» newest and latest models. We 
invite you to cortte in ami see these lavish 
creations.

has permitted a

Authentic models consisting of

Aonnouneing. . .
 ̂ V MISS LAURA SIMMONS

^  ^  Representative for Joneaire fine
jfV ~wj,- ̂  Coametica

Will be with us all week of Aug. 
//^vTv~y 2- Maturing new creme» and pow-

ders, especially prepared for use 
V7  in dry, windy climate.

Bring your skin problems to Miss Simmons for ex
pert advice.

Silhouette# 
0  Jigger Coats
0  T V o tte u rs  

0  Swaggers
Mrs. Henrietta K inr -

Mrs. Henrietta King, in the days 
when as widow of the founder of 
the great King ranch, she adminis
tered its affairs.

Ug n i t i

Persian
Sgeline
Kolinsky
Rattern Mink,
Mendosa Beaver
Chinese Caracul,
Dyed and Natural 
Squirrel
Natural Chinese 
Kidakin
Sibérien Russian 
Squirrel *

f  P  Facials, Free skin analysis 
H t  All Week
PHONE 234 FOR APPOINTMENT

M IT C H E L L 'S
Apparel For Women

THE GLADEWATKR (TEXAS) 

DAILY TIMBS-TKIBUNB

Than'« «Iway* *rm*lhln* dtf- 
Ic’m t  «boat anything Fort Worth 
doaa. and (hi* ahow la no «scan* 
t in .  There'* a blgnees abont II 
Sll that brtaga tha (aatlng that 
«hat la abowa I* (op*. Th* ahow 
vaa ao dltferent from tha Caatao 
In Dhtlaa, rival show, that it 
ca«Id not be compared. *

Dalfa*’ Caaino is aophtancalei. 
'flushed, poltabcd. Th* aort of 
’gtaca «bare formal clothe* aad 
gaietaaaa eeema appropriate, rt- 
Worth’s Can* Mar ana la big, bey*- 
Iron*, and whooping. The me* 
Md woman of tho prat* enio/ed 
the ahow, and doubtleaa will 
writ* much of Fort Worth’« un- 
W fjUM d hoapitility

.DOLLAR DAY ONLY: To make room for our new shoe» for fall we are of
fering these unheard of VALUES* ii> white shoes, we need the space and 
we have only a few pair left,-so SHOP early for the best selections. Sizes 
.are broken but we can still fit most feet in some of these STAR BRAND 
all leather shoes.

U*e Our
Lay-a-Way Plan

A> nominal deposit will hold apy 
coat in stock

VALUES

STOCKHOLM . (m—Unemploy
ment, in Sweden 1b lower than in 
seven years. In May there were 
Approximately 15,800 person» out 
of work, as compered to 35,000 for 
the corresponding month of 1036. 
At the beginning of June the num
ber of youths I f  to 21 yea n  old 
registered as. unemployed wm  not 
more than boo. ,

MEN’S WHITE SHOES Remember the date . . . At 
Don’t  miss seeing this largest 
plete showing of fine fursHere Is the SPECIAL you have been waiting 

for. to buy that pair of shoes to finish the season 
with. There are high, medium and low heels, 
straps, ties and pumps. Not rU sizes In any pat
tern but your size In some of these. SHOP MARLY 
FOR B IS T  S L lJC T IO N a

KUve you bought that pair of white shoes to 
go with your light suit yet? Here Is a_ chance 
to  get them at s  real saving. UP-TOWN All 
Leather shoes In our regular $6,00 values for 
MONDAY ONLY, pttoed at $3.95

1 / n O H  A O A IN 8T  C O N FU SIO N  
•**■ ha* b.-e» an«l har« « I I  b *  NO 
i r t  C H A N G E  a t F O R T  WOHTH 
•MThera Otare may h are baan auch -tra*
ravlatoh» ai frorc globo tt> 901 btit

I P m M m  . W hea a  Sin»*- ha* «hi 
n * jt í  ««•t « t  r p Ä T  W O R T H  th a t*  I, 
S a t B  (!) w hit«# price*

TEXAS SPEND» MORE 
ON SCHOOL M M  ■

AUSTIN (AT. - Per capita school ap
portionment in Texas nos Increased 
from 62 cents to HB In 00 years.

School enrollment has grown  from 
63 500 to 1*00.000 In .the same period 
Teachers’ average annual salaries 
have increased from $300 to more 
than $1,000.

x -r a y  Miorrrmno
Ni ifofìfip

Alton Hail, Mgr.

m  FORT WORTH

m m m
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-STAR ZANNIES TO RUN RIOT AT THEATER TODAY
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The big show in town today will 
l>e the three Marx brothers nuts 
in “A Hay at the Races.'' The 
pit lure Is calculated to throw the 
audience into hysterical laughter. 
The Marx sannies are the great* 
rst idiots the world has ever seen 
cn the screen.

At the Crown today will be the 
“Ycdeiin’ Kid from Pine Ridge,” 
rtarring Gene Autry, Smiley Bur
nett and the Tennessee Ramb
lers. Mcuntain music will be sup
plied plentifully. ,

At the Rex, Bing Crosby, Bob 
Burns and Martha Raye will re
turn In "Waikiki Weddings.”

The Three Nuts
“A Day at the Races” brings the 

Marx Brothers—Qroucho, Harpo 
and Chico—to the LaNora screen 
starting today in what is described 
as the maddest, merriest, most li
onising piece of Marxmania that 
these inimitable comedians have 
ever delivered to an expectant pub- 
11c.

Directed by Sam Wood, who film
ed the last Marx Brothers triumph. 
'*A night at the Opera,” the new 
picture boasts a stellar cast of sup
porting names, including Maureen 
0 ‘8ullivan in the feminine lead, and 
Allan Jones, who sings several new 
song hits, among them “On Blue

Ventlan aWters, "  “Tomorrow la an
other Day” and "A message from 
the Man in the Moon.*''

Also prominent In the cast are 
Margaret Dumont, who has taken a 
lot of “punishment” from the Marx 
lunatics In previous pictures. Leo
nard Ceeley, Douglas Dumbrllle, 
Charles Trowbridge, Esther Muir, 
Slgfrled Rumann and Robert Mid
dle mass.

The plot of “A Day at the Raoesv 
which shifts from a sanitarium to 
a race track, introduces' Oroucho 
Marx as “Dr.. Hugo Z. Haokeubush.” 
a horse doctor who takes charge 
of the sanitarium. Harpo Marx is 
seen as a Jockey, and Chico as a 
race-track frequenter who sells good 
ice cream and bum tips on the ra
ces. Miss O'Sullivan plays the girl 
who is trying to keep the deep- 
dyed-vlllian, Douglass Dumbrllle, 
from foreclosing on her sanitarium. 
Jones plays the struggling singer 
who owns a race horse. Miss Du
mont, enacting the type who likes 
to talk about her operations, Is all 
for Groucho because he has told 
her that she has double blood pres
sure Esther Muir is the slinky 
vampire who tries to “frame” Grou
cho but who gets pasted to the wall 
by Harpo and Chico, posing as pa
per-hangers.

REX
Shoot-'Em-Vp!

In ‘ North of the Rio Grande" 
which comes to the Rex Theater 
on Friday William Boyd plays the 
roles of “Hopalong Cassidy" for the 
eleventh consecutive time.

When Producer Harry Sherman 
selected Boyd to portray this char
acter. he made his choice after com
bing a long list of Hollywood act
ors who were eager to play this part. 
The character, as created In the nov
els of Clarence E. Mulford. was

so well-known by millions of Mul
ford readers that great care was 
necessary to find a prototype that | 
would be acceptable to them. Boyd’s 
choice lias met with the approval 
of the Mulford readers as well as 
those of the movie fans, Judging'Tay 
the success of these popular Western 
stories.

In the eleven pictures thus f a r , 
made Boyd has been called upon
to contribute nearly every shade 
of dramatic portrayal known to 
the art. His present adventure, in 
which he and his two partners, 
“Windy," played by George Hayes 
and "Lucky." played by Russell 
Hayden, hunt down the killers of 
his younger brother and put them 
to rout is totally different than any 
which has gone before, and yet the 
two main characters “Hoppy” and 
"Windy” retain much of the per
sonalities which they have built 
and in which they have become as 
much a part of the general pat
tern as the rugged scenery, fast act- I 
ion and stirring drama of the old j 
West.

1»
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Midnight Taxi
The toughest man on the ‘'queer 

money" squad and the lovely queen j 
of the counterfeit ring he was sworn 
to bring to Justice—to these fe a r-, 
less, relentless enemies love comes 
in a hail of bullets as death rides 
the running boards in “Midnight 
Taxi,” Twentieth Century-Pox film 
opening Wednesday at the Rex The
atre, with Brian Donlevy and Fran
ces Drake in the featured roles.

With his caD throttle wide open 
and tires screaming, Donlevy enacts 
a stirring portrayal as a Federal 
man in disguise who chases des
perate trigger men and careens into 
romance with Frances Drake, a lov
ely girl In a mart’s world of crime.

From the original Argosy Maga
zine story by Borden Chase which 
excited all lovers of red-blooded 
fiction, director Eugen Forde has 
created a thrilling screen play of 
Federal activity against counterfeit
ers, based on actual records of the 
Treasury Department.

Because they use taximen as a 
front for their distribution of the 
contraband, secret, agent Donlevy 
becomes a convincing cabby, is in- 
itaiated into the organization, which 
is led by Alan Dinehart, Sig Ru- 
mann and Gilbert Roland, and pro
ceeds methodically to bring them 
to justice. The romance which lov
ely Frances Drake, also a gang mem
ber, injects unexpectedly into his 
plans creates unusual suspense be
fore the law wins.

“Midnight Taxi" was produced 
for Twentieth Century-Fox by as
sociate producer Milton H Feld.

masters in hlil-bUly melody of the 
square dance. ,

Only one of them halls from 
Tennessee, but they're all as South
ern as com pone. They may be 
seen locally when Gene Autry’s 
newest Republic western, “Yodelln' 
Kid From Pine Ridge," opens to
day at the Crown.

Dick Hartman, the lone Tennes
sean. is from Hartman Junction. H e1 
was singing over the air waves as 
early as 1922. and Is now one of 
RCA-Victor’s popular songsters. 1 

W. J . Blair hails from Martins
ville, West Virginia, where clan 
spirit runs high. He grew up dur
ing one of the most widely pub
licized feuds in Southern history.

Elmer Warren is from Mt. Airy,! 
North Carolina, and another North, 
Carolina» is Curly Campbell, who 
worked in the tobacco fields and 
wrote a song called “My Little Hut 
in Caroline.”

Happy Morns comes from Car- 
roll, county, Georgia. He hoed corn, 
ran an elevator, and eventually turn
ed to music as a career.

Pappy Wolf—known by his fam
ily as Kenneth L. Wolfe, was born 
in the blue ridges of Leeehburg, 
Virginia. He boast that he was able 
to call square dances at the tender 
age of seven.
. With the Southland well repre
sented in this delegation. Gene Au
try has plenty of atmosphere for 
his backwoods role.

—

BY H E L E N  W E.....

Yesterday : Fearfully certain that 
Phil is in love with- Marta, Judith 
proposes a week-end at PiiU’s 
lodge to talk things over. But 
words will not rome to voice “that 
something.“

?

,
f

NEA SERVICE, INC.Ve' mm

LA NORA 
Starring Hugh Herbert

Echoes of sprightly music, mad
cap fun and lively laughter have 
reverberated by way of movie scouts, 
all the way from Hollywood to this 
City, where the Universal ftlmuslcal, 
“Top of the Town," crystallizes 
these desirable kallties on the La
Nora Theatre screen starting Fri
day.

The breezy story concerns a mil
lionairess with a lot of batty ideas 
that have three strikes on them. 
The energetic damsel, portrayed by 
Doris Nolan, has plenty of curves 
in the right places. Her charms, as 
well as her ideas, keep a handsome 
young orchestra leader swinging. 
Approprietly, he is a swing band 
leader. This role is played by the 
dancing wizard of Broadway stage 
hits and of the screen, George Mur- 

Iphy. In the picture, George is about 
j to open a modem swanky night 
¡club for Doris Nolan's uncles, wltfen 
j Doris coaxes her uncles to let her 
j manage the showplace.
I She drives George frantic with 
| her ideas. The Moonbeam Room op- 
1 ens at last and Doris springs a 
mixture of high hat monkey-sliines 
on an unsuspecting audience.

The performers include Gertrude 
Niesen, exotic star of the Zlegfeld 
Follies, recently popular on the ra
dio; Ella Logan, another national 
radio favorite; ten comedians of 
note, Hugh Herbert, Gregory Rat- 
off, Henry Armetta, Mischa Auer, 
the Three Sailors. Jason Robson, 
and Blue; Ray Mayer, Richard Carle 
and Jack Smart. The twelve-year 
old dancing discovery, Peggy Ryan, 
Is also featured. There are 200 beau
tiful dancing girls and two choral 
groups numbering more than 150 
singers who chant the seven song 
hits in the picture, Ralph Murphy 
directed the movie.

REX
Bums, Raye Return

Bing Crosby, Bob Burns and Mar
tha Raye, the trio who made “Rhy
thm on the Range" one of last year’s 
outstanding comedies with music, are 
together again in "Waikiki Wed
ding,’ a gay comedy of love and 
music under tropic skies which op
ens today at the Rex Theater.

Beautiful Shirley Ross, who was 
with Bob and Martha in "The Big 
Broadcast of 1937," carries the fem
inine romantic lead of the new com
edy. The cast also includes Qeorge 
Barbier. Leif Erickson, Miri Rei, the 
Tahitan dancer who was the sen
sation of the Ziegfeld Follies rec
ently; Kuulei and Nalani De Clerq 
native Hawaiian dancing team, and 
over two hundred native dancers, 
musicians and other performers.

"Waikiki Wedding" is the story of 
a press agent, played by Crosby, 
whose Job it is to keep Miss Ross 
thrilled with the glamour of Haw
aii. He does a thorough Job of it. 
falling in love with her in tire pro
cess and it is when he is forced to 
extricate himself from an entirely 

¡synthetic Hawaii that he had crea- 
Ited that some of the comedy high 
spots are reached.

1 Bob Burns and Martha Raye also 
have a romance very much like the 
one they had in “Rhythm on the 
Range.” and Miss Raye sings a 
number of ’’swing" solos in the 
manner which has lifted her from 
obscurity to fame in less than eight 
months. The music is by Robin and 
Ralnger, the team which provided 
the music for "The Big Broadcast 
of 1937,” College Holiday,” “Cham
pagne Waltz’ and other recent out
standing musical hits.

Tire barbaric "drum dance,” once 
practiced by the Polynesians before 
making a human sacrifice, is per
formed by Miss Rei in “Waikiki 
Wedding.” It Is the first time the 
famous dance has been recorded by 
the motion picture camera. The 
story also contains a native Haw
aiian wedding ceremony, perform
ed just as it is in the Bouth Seas. 
"Waikiki Wedding” was directed by 
Frank Tuttle who directed "College 
Holiday."

Chapter III
Phil put down a magazine which 

he had picked up casually, a« Judith 
paused She noticed that his eyes had 
been resting on a picture of her. j 
clothed in purple crepe najama., j 
lounging on a davenport in their 
sun room. Odd she thought, that she ' 
should be wearing those pajamas 
now.

She could not mention Marta's 
name to Phil, although he had given 
her an opening. He himself went on. 
“Judy, what’s happened to me?” He 1 
raised his voice. “What's happened? 
You ought to know? You’re a wo
man! You're my wife! I t ’s your busi
ness to know.”

“Tell me about it.” She dropped 
on a hassock at his feet.

The mood passed. "You'll think I ’m 
an ass I'm not certain of myself, > 
my feeling, of anything any m ore.} 
Not even of my love for you Judy, j 
Judy—’’ She remembered a favorite 
little brother who had come to her 
when their father had been drunk 
and unkind long ago as she met the 
puzzled blue eyes. Life was being 
that way to Phil now. It had re
moved the wrapping from his emo- 
tloas She couldn’t advise him. Sir? ] 
could only stand by.

So to change the conversation 
presently she mentioned the gleam
ing Jackets she had bought a few 1 
days before. He didn’t smile appreci
atively. His lips curled a little "They 
matter a lot to you. don’t they Judy? 
Clothes, I mean."

“Why no, not at all."
"But you wouldn't wear gingham 

aprons and live with a man on a 
Georgia farm or on a Pacific island 
and never have a picture in the pa

Judith went to the terrace to greet 
her husband and the two airdales

followed her. "Ilello. Judy dear,’
came Marta's fluted tones.

leave when she was summoned to the ! Eole's boat house a secret. Andper. Not you! Oh no! Not Mrs. Philip , ',  , , ‘ \ V , "  „ 1.1
Godfrey Irving, who wears the m ost, 10 i*1 .. , ..
becoming clothes in America !" _  Yo ‘ novei

She ala need «t him swiftlv scrut- Eruces voue snld- 1,01 me come to sue giunteci at mm swuuy. scrut \ (ca anfJ trll mr where j  bungled my
lines "

"You couldn't bungle them But 
I can make a be tter suggestion. Why 
not bring Millicent and come to the 
lodge for the week-end? I'm going

ad. The Oder of food come from the 
kitchen and from somewhere, not
too far away, the radio found a med
ley of old longs and brought them 
into the house.

Judith was wearing green tweeds 
with s  rust sweater and matching
oxfords She went to the terrace to 
greet her husband and the two sir- 
dales followed her.

“Hello. Judy d tir .” Marta's fluted 
! tones called from the depth of the 
j car. “I t ’s sweet of you to let me 
| come.”
j “You're an angel to come.’* Judy 
[lied with perfect grace.

“Hello. Darling," Phil flung out 
: carelessly. "This child was relying on 
! trains and you know how they run 
j up here ”

“Oh. my dear you should have 
; called one of us.” Judith reproved, 
i never disclosing by so much as a 
I flicker of an eyebrow that she knew 
that was just what Marta had done. 
“It was thoughtless of me not to 

, suggest getting you this morning.”
“I had to give up my car. Dick was 

j sort of forgetful about alimony," 
Marta explained with the air of a 

; martyr who does not censure but ac- 
j cepts life with its reverses.

“How lovely you look” Judith 
| went on. talking against time.

More cars were coming now. Guests 
| rooms to prepare for dinner. Laugh- 
' ter and gay voices went drifting 
j down the halls. Judith did not 
change except to add a small strand 

I of pearls to the turtle neck of her 
| sweater as a dinner gesture. They 
I had been a gift from Phil a few 
i months before. When Phil went into 
: his den she followed, determined to 

make no mention of Marta. Love, 
faith, devotion were intangible sub
stances that could not be touched, or 

i they would move away. Quicksilver 
! stuff. You couldn't pick them up. 

You knew though they were there 
so long as you did not touch them 
with words. Here in the out Of doors 
site sensed the old truth again, 

i “A good day, Phil?" she asked.
He turned slowly and when she saw 

! the haggard look on his face, read 
: the suffering in the blue eyes, her 
; heart turned over and didn't move 

again. So this was the way women 
! felt when their husbands came to say 
1 goodby.

1 It was very still in the den, just 
the snap of a twig as the blazethought vou didn't want to know me uu*“found it, and the showering rain-

“ny 1110,0 I drops on the window.
When she started to lunch Judith

CROWN
HILLBILLIES AT CROWN

“Swing your partners, one, two.” 
The Tennessee Rambles, past

Here’» All Our

SUMMER MERCHANDISE
a t  7¿na# TffatikdonMA

¿ t i

. The prices bn all our summer goods have teen cut and cut, 
but vou still haven't taken a ll of it away. We HAVE to make 
room for our fall dresses that have already started arriving, 
so come and take your pick of the BE8T merchandise at the 
LOWEST clearance Driers

One Lot Summer Silk Dresses
These were originally marked down from 
$19.75 and $29.76 to $7.88, then $7.50, but 
you can have these laces, chiffons and 
crepes now at « -

Only 25 Summer Blouses
Light colors in laces, silk prints and knits 
. . . all sizes, regular $3.95.

.We Have 10 More
KNIT SUITS

Knit suits are always 
good. . . get one of 
these values to $32.75 
Wft* 1» HkM colors at

While you’re in the store 
' Monday don't fall to see the 

first shipment of EI8EN- 
BFRG Suite and dromes

S10
Voile Gowns

and
i Robes 

Reg. $2.50

V

inizlngly. No. he hadn’t been drink
ing. But he wanted to hurt her. ter- ] 
riblv and dreadfully. She fought back 
an inclination to defend herself 
Thus wa-s not the time for alibis, j 
When she .spoke her voice was quiet

’ Phil we need the lodge this week
end. 8hall we go?”

His mind came back from a long 
distance. "The lodge? Oh, yes, of 
course.” Now his eyes were quiet . ,
again. “Judith, I think that might j 
be an excellent thing to do."

But when Phil called on Friday 
he said: “Judith? The Cables are 
here from London. Just got a ring 
from old Pete. How about taking 
them along.

Because there was nothing else to . 
do »he agreed. Anyway, she liked m.,'n
the Cables, who were older and fond 
of the out of doors.

And later, when Phil began to sug- , .     T, . . . .
gest that a house party might be in i ?,ay soo,J * n “ 1 df tR* on you( homo 
order because the week-end would tl,at n‘*h t ort that mining trip and

you never replied. I supposed you ha J  
changed your mind.”

Theater Programs
LANORA

Sun.-Mon.-Tues. — “A Day at 
Races” — Groucho, Chico, Harpo 
Marx with Allen Jones and Mau
reen O'Sullivan.

Wed.-Thurs.—"Sing and be Hap
py"—Tony Martin. Leah Ray, Joan 
Davis, Helen Westley and Dixie 
Dunbar.

F rl.-S a t—“Top of the Town"— 
Hugh Herbert and giant All Star 
Cast.

CROWN PROGRAM
• Sun.-Mon.-Tues.— "Yodelln' Kid 

From Pine Ridge”—With Gene Au
try. Smiley Burnett, and the Ten
nessee Ramblers.

Wed.-Thurs— "Blazing Barriers" 
—Frank Coghlan. Jr„ FTorlne Mc
Kinney. Edward Arnold. Jr.

Fri.and Sat.— "Range Defenders" 
— with The Three Mesqueteers; 
Chapter 3 "Vigilantes are Coming.”

REX
Sun.-Mon.-Tues.—“Waikiki Wed- 

ing”—Bing Crosby, Bob Burns. Mar
tha Raye and Shirley Ross.

Wed.-Thurs.—“Midnight Taxi” — 
Brian Donlevy and Frances Drake.

Special Goose Flesh prevue Thurs. 
nlte—“Topper” — Constance Ben
nett and Cary Grant.

Frl.-Sat. — "North of the Rio 
Grande” — William (Hop-a-Long 
Cassidy) Boyd.

STATE
Sun.-Mon.-Tues. — “Marked Wo

man—Bette Davis, and Humphrey 
Bogart.

Wed.-Thurs.—“Dancing Lady” — 
Joan Crawford, Clark Gable.

Fri.—"Mountain Justice” — Jose
phine Hutchinson, George Brent, 
Guy Klbbe. and Mona Barrie.

8at. Only—“Dodge City Trail”— 
Charles 8tarrett;__

HOSPITAL BED
MAY BE WITNESS CHAIR

out in the morning and most of the 
guests will come later in the day. 
Come out after the night perform
ance. We’ll be swimming late in the 
pool and having supper around its

When he had accepted and prom
ised to tell Millicent he'd drive her 
out he said:

“That makes us Sven.”
“Even?”
“Yes, Judy Bole, for going back 

on the invitation in Pittsburgh a

But what invitation?" 
“Ummm-hummmmm! I gave your 

mother a message to give you one

had a warm glow In her heart. A Uvt 
friend had returned A lantern had 
swung down to light the path. Only 
Phil mattered but she was glad she 
had found Bruce.

Saturday afternoon about 5 o’
clock, Judith heard the clarion of

“Judy," 
"Judy.. .

he began and paused

(To Be Continued)

KAN TOO SOON
BURLINGTON. N. C. OP)—Mack 

Leath, haled before Mayor Earl 
Phil's car sounding down the valley. B. Horner on a speeding charge, 
There were fires in all the rooms heard Horner say, " I  am going to 
for rain had come again and the give you 30 days on the road»—" The 
night would be chilly. The great, defendant dashed for an open door 
spreading lodge, which was almost with several policemen in hot pur- 
all living room with a den tacked on suit. After a chase of several blocks, 
one side and bedrooms scattered , Leath was back in court, 
above on the second floor, was bright : The mayor resumed where he had 
with lamplight. The bra-cs shone s o ft - ! left off: “—sentence suspended upon 
ly, Uva deep chairs and divans wait- j payment of the costs.”

not be theirs alone anyhow, she un
derstood. He had decided that he 
couldn't face the two days alone with 
her, lest he make a disclosure hs 
wasn’t ready to make. She helped 
plan the guest list. Another woman 
was needed.

“Why nSl M arta?” she asked. 
"She’s beautiful and we need her 
for ornamentation."

Phil’s guarded answer showed that 
he didn't know how much she sus
pected.

“Do you think so? She hates New 
York over week-ends.”

When she replaced the telephone 
in its ivory cradle Judith stood up. 
gave the heavy rose hassock a migh
ty kick that sent her silver mule 
spinning after it, bit her lips. Mar
ta wouldn’t fit. That should be good 
news—should show up a woman. But 
Marta was clever enough to get the 
men to protect her. For one thing 
she didn’t know how to dress. Sir: 
would have no rust and green and 
brown sweaters and skirts along. Or 
—maybe she did know how to dress. 
She would be fragile In rose and blue. 
And every man longed to be a Laun- 
celot.

The day went on. She prepared to 
meet some friends for lunch. There 
was a sheer black frock of chiffon, 
that went with a large black hat 
whose only ornament was a knot of 
pink wax flowers. She was ready to

OMAHA, Neb. (A>) — Municipal 
Judge Dennis O’Brien believes In 
keeping his docket free as possible 
of automobile accidents.

When the injured party can’t 
come into court, Judge O'Brien 
goes with his staff to hospitals 
where he takes testimony. Then he 
returns to the courtroom, hears the 
defendant and makes his decision.

Nsws Want-Ads Get Result*.

S T A T E
Sunday, Monday, Tuesday

C  O F  T H E  )  
H E A D L IN E S ! 7
A > t « 9 9 » r i n q '

I
uridvrwoi.d ter*
for ihrtt —ill tmL# 
your blood be il! \

I•V ,\*»________

Returned By 
Popular Request

“I never got the message," Judith 
said quietly, knowledge coming years 
too late. “It was my stepmother and 
she did things like that. I'm sorry !"

“So am I!"
For a moment they were back once 

more in the city of smoky hills, their 
visions yet unfound in the gray skies 
that covered the great mills and the 
three dark rivers. For a moment 
anything was possible. Then, they 
were adults again.

“Did you know me at once?" Ju 
dith asked.

“Not until someone called you ‘Ju 
dith’."

“Why didn’t you remind me?" she 
asked, then answered her own ques
tion in the rich, throaty tones that 
were always honest “I know—you 
doubted me as I doubted you. You 
thought I had turned you down and 
when I didn’t seem to recognize you, 
you wondered if I was keeping Judith

C o o l
P h o n e  3 2 7

n r y  Sunday. Monday 
|f C A  Tuesday

THE "OLD COWHANDS" OF "RHYTHM ON THE RANGE*
play havoc with the hula ! I

IING CROSBY BOB BURNS MARTHA RAY! SHIRIIY ROSS
OtOOOt »ABSU« U lf  tSIKSON P t f c f d  by fron« T»wU *  foromowH Sk tiw

— plus---
“ P o r k y ’s B e d t im e  S t o r y ” — “ F lo r id a  C o w b o y ” 

________________________L a te  N ew »_________________________

NOTICE! Goose Flesh Prevue Thursday night

V

C o o l
P h o n e  1 2 3 1 LA NORA Sunday, Monday 

and Tuesday

-

A M E R I C A ’ S J O Y  F R I E N D S  A R E  B A C K  A G A I N I
B RAVO FOR THE BIG SH OW ! 
GROUCHO!  • HARPO! • CHICO!
Swing Tunes! SingTunes! Dancers! Romant- 
ers! Heroes! Villains! Rate Horses! Clothes 
Horses! Girls Galore!
Tip-top Musical Store!
Bi g - t i me  Entertain- B p A ,
ment! Big-time Talent!
Made in a big way by
Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer £k
...m akers of big-time

spcttatles. . !  *  *

t __ j

MITRO • GOIDWYN • MAYER 
PRESENTS

m

7Á j¿

MARX BROS.i
G R O U C H O  • HARP O • CHI CO

f i  D ay, a t
theRACK"

D K l* .

Never Should Have Told You" 

Late “New*”

__H i
. > Æ*
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FLAPPER FANNY. ’•"* Qraq County 
Records
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July 28. 1937
RELEASE OP OIL GAS LEASE: 

W. H. Taylor Oil Company to Furn- 
eaux Trust Estate. SE  1-4 Section 102 
Block B-2 H&QN. 6-9-37.

WARRANTY DEED: Foxworth- 
( ialbiaith Lumber Company to Pred 
Mann, Lots 14 St 15. Block 104 or
iginal town of McLean. 7-7-37.

WARRANTY DEED: Henry Thut 
Jr . et ux to J .  E. Lyone, North 4a* 
of Lot 14 and South 25’ Lot 15 in 
Block 10 Cok-Adams Addition. 7-28-

WARRANTY DEED: Roger Pow
ers et ux to Thurman Adkins, Lot 
3 & 4 Block 94, Original town of 
McLean. 4-15-37.

WARRANTY D EED :J. R. Roby et 
al to J .  W. Gordon J r ,  North 10’ 
of lot 17 Block 4 Cook-Adams ad
dition. 7-21-37.

WARRANTY DEED: J .  R. Roby 
et al to John E. Hill Lumber com
pany, South 46’ of Lot 17 and north 
10’ Lot Y6 Block 4 Cook-Adams ad
dition. 7-21-37.

WARRANTY DEED: John E. Hill 
Lumber company to J .  W. Gordon 
Jr., Lot 18 in Block 4 Cook-Ad
ams addition. 7-23-87.

ASSIGNMENT OP LIEN: Ethel 
R. Darlington to G. H. Coates, lot 
12 Block 2. Channing addition. 5-5- 
37.

County Saits
No. 1518 National Home Finance 

Corp. vs John I. Bradley, suit on 
note.

No. 1519 Southwestern Invest
ment Co. vs I. B. Crockett et al, 
Sequestration of Car.

No. 1520 Scott Johnson vs R u b y - 
suit on note.

No. 1521 Roland Parkhill vs John 
I. Bradley—suit on note.

No. 1522 Rob Seeds vs J .  M. Stein 
commission. - ...

No. 1523 Culberson-Smalling vs 
H. L. Kenner—foreclosure of chat
tel mortgage.

No. 1524 J .  E. Murfee, Jr., vs R. 
W. Lyons—suit on note.

No. 1525 C. E. Davis vs Clevenger 
Bros.—Suit on accont.

District Suits
No. 4793 J .  P. Cox to Ex Parte— 

adoption.
No. 4794 John Mertel vs John Hen- 

clar—title.
No. 4797 Ex parte Mary Louise 

Newby to L. C. Gomillion—Adopt
ion.

No. 4799 Clarence Pryor vs R. A. 
Nipper—Damage

¿V\jAFCTHA R e a l l y  
WILL G E T  A  VACATIO N PROMOTION FEVEfi.

Me atad George WashingtonTHIMBLE THEATER Starring POPEYE“What happened to the Gilt kids bodyguard?”
'  “Fired. They get plenty of police protection since they hired a pretty 
nursemaid.” WE7 LISTEN  TO THE 

QUESTION  g o o o  
k m  ¿SNftUlER
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t  T>-- UJELL.^ 
8VXXO ME0CXDW! 

HOtO R1H HE
NOLO ANSUJ6W . 

THtS ONE- \0 
MISTER BROWN 
T— V GOOD
1  M fs N ?  >

Washingtonians Soured 
Over Moans Of Congress

of Jim  Crow control, the Yankees 
who criticise tire “lazy southern at
mosphere“ of the capital.

Taxi drivers and waiters are per
petually sore because, they say, con
gressmen seldom tip. Real estate 
people hate congressmen because 
they’re always protesting and pub
licizing the high rents here—and 
other citizens are sore at Congress 
because it merely talks, never acts, 
about those rents. Local cops grouse 
because they can’t enforce traffic 
and other regulations against con
gressmen who constantly violate 
them: they're likely to have (rouble 
with superiors if they try.
No Place Like Home

Restaurateurs detest the congres
sional breed because Yankee con
gressmen complain the beans here 
are inferior to Boston’s—which they 
are; southern congressmen say they 
can’t get pot likker as good as in 
Tuscumbla. Ala.—which they can’t; 
western congressmen squawk because 
portions aren’t as large as at Joe’s 
place in Painted Leg. Mont.—which 
they aren’t, and far western con
gressmen deplore Uie fact that the 
grapefruit are smaller than in San 
Diego—which they are.

But in spite of all this. Washington 
would rather have Congress stay 
around. The Capitol Hill payro^ 
runs around a million dollars a 
month

By RODNEY DUTCHER 
Pampa Daily NEWS 

Washington Correspondent
WASHINGTON. July 31 liP)—Now 

that the the court plan is no longer 
a bitter partisan issue the native 
Washingtonian may be permitted 
to speak his piece about ‘‘the perils 
of tire summer heat to members of 
Congress.’’ The weather has been 
used as a large argument in favor of 
prompt adjournment

There are 625.060 resident* here in 
addition to the Ml members of Con- 
gram. The natives have no vote and 
all they can do is beef. Most of them 
regard the Capitol Hill gentry as 
members of the elect who are paid 
$10,000 a year to sit in air-cooled 
chambers and listen to other mem
bers talk, while the natives, poor 
simple creatures, bear the brunt of 
the heat. But It is Congress that does 
the moantng 
Old General July

I t  is perfectly true that the local 
Board of Trade temperature .statis
tics which compare August tempera
tures with those ol Point Barrow. 
Alaska, are not to be relied upon. On 
the other hand any congressman or 
citizen who takes adequate care of 
himself—with special reference to 
food, alcohol and bouncing around or 
working too hard in the heat—is as 
safe as he would be in most other 
places.

Old Due Copeland, the senator and 
former Tammany health commis
sioner from New York, gave grave 
public warnings about the danger or 
staying oh the job just as the 625.000 
must do. at a time after Joe Robin
son’s death when such talk was good 
propaganda for the anti-court plan 
groups. Frantic telegrams from the 
beaches mountains and homesteads 
both cool and hot poured in, sent by 
tile anxious wives and families of 
Congress.

The Doc went around in the cloak
room. buttonholing senators and be
ginning his dire warnings invariably 
with: " I  told Joe Robinson three 
days before his death—’’

All this helped encompass the 
merciless death of the court plan, 
but it soured the District of Colum
bians, who dwelj in a constant state 
of sourness at Congress anyway. 
Taxes for the D. C.

Lately Congress has been trying to 
decide between an income on the 
District citizenry—which would be 
additional to the federal income tax 
paid by ail federal employes and 
others except Supreme Court ant! 
other Justices—and a real estate tax 
which past experience indicates 
would be used by landlords to pyra
mid rents.

The House refused to accept the 
income tax because it could do so 
without taxing itself. The city is 
resigned to being taxed, but mean
while complains at the dilatory, in
different way in which Congress 
legislates the city's municipal prob
lems, since the local government is 
about to go broke.

There's about $800 000,000 ol teder- 
al and other non-taxable property 
here and taxable local property of 
$1 144,000.000. Federal government 
has steadily grown and acquired the 
city's real estate < limited because 
file District Is legally but 10 miles 
square) while demanding more and 
more of the city’s service.

A few years ago the government 
paid half the city's expenses This 
year Congress voted to contribute 
only five millions to a $46 000.000 
budget.
Folate of Friction

So natives bate those many' con- 
gretenen who argue that all «n - 
pioryee here (except their own ap
a t i t e * » )  are parasites on tax-payers 
back home

Cittesn* (belike the familiar con
gressman who is forever making 
derogatory comparison between 
Washington and his own bailiwick, 
th e  southerner who deplores the lack

Music Hath CharmsALLEY OOP

r WELL t  ÖUBBS WE’VE LEFT 
FOOZV COOLIN' m3 HEELSg'^T 
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L. R. Sim'cox of Blanchester, O., 
has an 8-foot clock, the wheels and 
cogs of which are carved from 
wood.

M. P . DOW NS
Automobile Loans

Short and Long Terms

By C RA N EWash Throws a Lucky StoneWASH TUBBS
MOOflAVuEAI5T~WSk* ÒÒ^WO HÍCX WtTm Y ” WHV VOU IISTAR

v C H lM O U L L A »CHINESE FORM 
RELIEF TONG’

EL PASO, TeX., (37—El Paso's 
Chinese colony has solved its un
employment problem without gov
ernment aid by organizing the 
Chong Wa Ku. a “relief tong.” 

Each of the city's 300 Chinese 
contributes $12 a year to the tong 
fund, explains Mar Ben, the found
er. When a member loses his job or 
becomes too old to work, he needs 
only apply for aid.

KirluaWa daalara for Rot* 1 Type
writer*. Expert repair aer rlaa on all 
office machine*. Service on all makea 
of a«fea—eombi nation changes, etc.

Pampa Office 
Supply
Phone 28$Sugar cane requires 9 to 13 

months to mature. _____________

On Board the “Heater'MYRA NORTH, SPECIAL NURSE

Ancient Landmark 5 0  NÜUTÏE TH E o w e s  
WHO WAWT TO G E T  TO 
THE A TA TE», EH I WE

m a in t  h a d a  p a s s e n g c
OM THE 'HfiSTEß* FER 
NIGH ONTO THREE VEARS

VOU S E E , ¿APT. OAXIM. 
MV SISTER AND I M K l i  
MUCH MOWEy, AMO. CI2, 
HOW SO O N  OO VOU 

^ ----- ---- .SAIL? ) -■  ■

IT S  NOT GOING TO 
6E MUCH FUN GOING 
TO AMERICA ON A 
CATTLE BOAT, MVgA-
e u r i t s  o u e  o n l v  ,

~V C H A N C E — arc

ViUHlLtt JA C K  
AND LEW WEN 
pgANTICALLV 

MARSHAL 
EVECV AVAIL“1
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POWERFUL 

SECRET CIRCLE. 
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OFF MVRA 

AND THE \ 
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Ausv. er to Previous Puzzle 11 Consumers.
13 Dispatched
14  -------------- s fought

in it.
16 To soak tiax
17 Iniquity 
19 Assures anew
21 Sorrowful
22 Doci e.
25 Foie ing bed
26 Du'.-t 
28 So rowful 
30 P’aything 
32 Piver 
34 Card game 
39 Strict 
4C Head wind 
41 Region 
'A  Kiln
45 3.1416
46 Membranous

3 Solitary bafc
4 Native meta1. 48 Thick slice
5 South America 50 To perform
6 Killed 51 To free
7 To combine 53 God of wai
8 Preposition 54 Measure of
9 Wrath cloth

10 Evergreen 56 Musicol not« 
tree. —  5B Type standard

HOL1/.ONTAL
1 Ancient Ro

man amphi- 
tneater ]

? ’ t v/$? built -
b y ------end
^'espas'.an •

12 Astringent 
powder

13 American 
bira:

14 Departed.
1 r, To ascend fj
18 PiUher.
20 Slicltered |j

place. *
21 Eating Jpsr- 

ir.gly
23 Perm of ''be.”
2 i Like.
25 Satisfied
27 So’ tn America
28 Siut.
29 Almoud.
31 Angry.
33 Iroplement*.
35 To help
3C Ye.
37 Toward.
33 Street.”

39 Half an em.
41 Either
42 Preposition.
43 Growth of 

clipped trees.
47 Bone.
49 Less common
52 By v/ay of.
53 Islands.
55 Cherry color 
57 Maize grass 
59 It is stiU - —  
~ in Rome.
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/  IS  T H «  
f tC A L L V  

H O LLYW O O D  
B O O LE V A FA D , 
M P.<3AteCC?

BOOTS AND H ER BU D D IES U n & n i m o u s

THwVn» «e 9W I MS' o tw .m vE  LOME
6E.E. ’. TAKT fcOY 
SORE 
HVG

Hon given to all appUe^km.

PANHANDLE
IN SU R A N C E A G EN C Y

•!? j

m
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D irectors o f  the organisation In all
parts of West TOxatfi will participate 
in the campaign, McCarthay said. 

The endorsement of the project by
the other regional chambers in Tex
as will be saugbtEMPLOYMENT AUTOMOBILES

10- Business Opportunity
Phona 1G6 Juhn L. E I W 1 I  Duncan Bldlx, 

AUGUST SCHOOL SPE C IA L 
With August comm  thoughts of school, 
gutting .oil led for tilt winter. This year 
with rent house* so >c*roe they are al
most iiiiiMjaaihle. »houlii you to
S lO P ; LOOK aad T I 3 T W  btforv the
deadline Sw teteher 1st------ STO P PAYING
RENT- LOOk FOR A SU ITA BLE BUY 
then liaten to the sweet hum- of satisfac
tion in your homo. Your home problems 
solved.

Listing No. 1. Home and income, 8 R 
newly decorated houae at Woodrow Wilson 
school. Suitable for bourtllng und room
ing house. P«ae«»ton at onee. T«tP<». new 
hue house. Possession at unco. Terms, new 
tile, double garage, corner lot. paving, 
near Woodrow Wilson and high school. 
Price—« 2 5 0 . No S. « R houae half-block 
from high school on Cuyier paving. Liv
ing quarters and income. Price -$2260. 
No. 4. 6 R hard wood floors on Russell 
St. paving near high school and Sam 
Houston .school. Price $2750. No. 6. 
6 R hardwood floor«, 2 blocks north of 
Horace Mann school near new park, price 
$2250. No. 6. 2 lots on paved highway 
near Baker school $150. These and many 
other splendid buys are offered you this 
week. Make a payment down and smile

TO THE LA NORA

Given With Each; * 

3-TIM E C L A SSIFIE D  ADAnythin» considered. ; 88T
CYPH ER'S G REASE WASH RACK 

Phone 9640
Dont Puss Neither Cuss 

When your cat needs something, 
Call Us

Wash and gNUse. your car for«1.00
Cars called for and delivered

628 W. Foster

round" ate

Now ia the time to ‘‘pick up” a little roadside stand 
at “knockdown” price. The bargains appear in the 
business chances as the season is over; likewise you 
can make money buying used boats, tents, lots, trail
ers, etc. Want ads satisfy money or business wants.

WTCC Endorses 
Million-Dollar 
Park CampaignTata* business training and a good 

position. We had three call» last week 
and were unable to fill the position». 
One firm called Oklahoma City for 
one.
In order to meet the great demand 
fo r help, we are going to »ell five 
more special courses for only $86.00
Which will place you in a good position

FOR SALE>—Will sacrifice $126.00 credit 
on Dodge, Cadillac or LaSalle. 9040 East 
Jordan. ._____________________ lc-101

FORT WORTH, July 31 En- eminent. Politicians only try to m an 
dorsement of the million dollar fund it appear so." 
to buy land for Texas’ first national ^
park, the Big Bend, was announced Cincinnati h o u s e w i v e s  havi 
here today by Milburn McCarthy,; started a chain-letter craze, witl 
president of the West Texas Cham- each letter asking for ‘‘a face Um
ber of Commerce. The fund will be ! el of a nice dish towel."
raised by popular subscription. One --------------
dollar will buy an acre of land Thi The 1936 lamb crop of the Unite« 
park is located In Brewster county. States was 9 per cent larger thai 

The West Texas chamber will give that of 1935.
its cooperation to the campaign ------- • ----------- -
which has been launched by Brew- Indian com, or maize, has beet 
ster county chamber of commerce used experimentally as a source o

1935 Chevrolet Master 
Coupe .......................

1934 Chevrolet Master 
Coupe ........................

urday.

LOCAL QL, 
1 day—Min IS Three Great L aff Stars

2-ROOM HOUSE with three lots. Priced 
reasonably. Terms. Apply at 303 Roberta

6p-105PAMPA QROQO  BUSINESS
SCHOOL 

Duncan Building

1934 Chevrolet Master 
Sedan ..........................Monthly Classified and. Classified 

Display Rates OBM lS U M t

The P am pa Daily 
N E W S ;

1935 Ford coupe 

1933 Chevrolet Coupe 

1932 Chevrolet Coupe

1932 Buick Coupe . .

1933 Chevrolet coach

1934 Chevrolet Truck 

1934 Chevrolet Panel

Swing 
Tunes! 
Heroes ! 

Girls ! 
Laffa

Sing
Tunes!

Villains!
Horses!

Laffs

62—Wauled, Real Estate.

BATHS
Massages for Rheumatism, kidneys. 

Reducing guaranteed 
21 complete treatments 

$12.50
New operators. 83 Smith Building

$250 

$300 

$300

Culberson- 
Smalling 

Chevrolet Co. 
Inc.

FINANCIAL
65—Money to Loan.

Auto Loans
We Want Your Patronage

1. Low rates.
2. Long terms on neW and late 

models.
3. Cash Immediately.
4. New car financing.

Dealer Business Solicited
H. W. Waters Insurance 

Agency
Room 107 — Bank Bunding. 

Pam pa Phone 339 Tex

IUR ROOF I.& A Kt If  so, call
a guaranteed 

Ipe. 2ÜC-126
There was an old woman 

Who lived in a shoe
WANTED Sunday, Monday and 

Tuesday
Guaranteed workman- 
dreams. 40c «neh. t  
rry. Day-Night Claan-
•. 26C-I01

Her little old bus it just 
wouldn't do.W ILL SA CRIFICE $125.00 deposit on new 

Plymouth $40.00 912 E . J orden St, 3p-102 So she saw Marvin Lewis 
tire Pontiac czar.AVOID A REPO SSESSIO N . Will buy 

your used car or equity. Corner Kings- 
mill and Somerville. ___  26c-124

TU RKISH  BATHS 
Steam—Mineral 

Eliminates Poisons 
Reducing Treatments 

20 baths $15.00 
LUCILLE DAVIS 

Room 2 White Deer Land

Her troubles are o'er— 
it s a OOODWIUi USED
CAR

MERCHANDISE MERCHANDISE
29—Radios-Supplies28__M isc e lla n e o u s  F o r  S a le

POl IÒF, streamline and sta ff auto »»' 
tanna. $1.46 to $2.98. Used auto rad»» 
$21.95. Montgomery Ward.______  j c ~lo;

1936 Ford V8
Sedan ....-■ ...
1936 Chevrolet 

Coach ,..........
1936 Ford 

Coach /
1936 Chevrolet 

Coach
1934 Chevrolet 

Sedan ....
1931 Ford

Coach .t...........
1933 Chevrolet 

Coupe ............
1933 Ford Coach 

New motor
1932 Chevrolet 

Coupe
1933 Ford 

Coupe ...

$ — L O A N S  — $YOUR CAR vvill get more miles per 
gallon. How? A Montgomery Ward uaed 
radio $24.05. 3 c-103

CARD R K A D b fe. Tell paat, present.

BIG DEMAND
r graduates. Over 50 calls ha va 
p fuggijsince January 1. lndi- 
and small group instruction, 
ou time and money. Low rate# 
I effect. Enter aay Monday, 
ir < <d| for F R E E  C*tak>g.

Salary Loans — Personal Loans

$5 to $50
No security nor endorsers. The only 
requirement is that yoa be steadily 
employed. Payments arranged to 
suit you. All dealings strictly con
fidential. Loans made In a few 
minutes.

Salary Loan Co.
L. B. Warren. Mgr.

First National Bank Bldg. 
Room 3 Phone 303

30—Mtaslcsl Instrumentsput» to our having our 8tore 
Air «conditioned, we have sev
eral large fans lor sale.

t a h p l b y  m u s ic  s t o r e  
115ji i  North Ouyler Phone 620

FOR SALE—Good us«d piano. Bargain. 
Call American Hotel. Phone 9688. 6c-102 1936 Plymouth Coupe $55000 

1936 Pontiac 6 Coupe $565.00 
1935 Chevrolet Coach $475.00

1935 Ford Tudor ------ $415.0$»
1935 Pontiac Coach ..  $495 00 
1935 Plymouth Sedan $350.0031—Wanted To Bnv

WANTED TO BUY or i 
W rite Bos 4b care N*ws.
IF  YOU HAVE used furniture for sale, 
call 1161». We pay good price* always.REX SANDWICH SHOF— 1 complete 4-piece bed-

set in pink. Reasonably priced. Oil 
Vest. 2C-101 LIVESTOCK

Appointment, phone 182$. •pt ig m .n  icebox. Cabinet Airline radio, 
'rude for Electrolux. J .  W. Stanton box 
82. Shamrock.

LEGHORN SACRIFICE SALE 
One hundred M. Johnson*» »elect hens.

Fourteen months>>l<l 
Sixty pullets same strain, six month» 

old
W. W. WJUTS1TT

Alnnreed, Texas

and ServicePOÑTÍACÍAlü
Phone 365

TURKISH  BATHS 
STEAM  AND ELECTRIC 

Magnetic Massage
Guaranteed Reducing 

Al oboi. Nicotine Poisons 
U ltra-Violet and Infra-Red Ray Lamp 

< .raduatn Operator 
KZNG HEALTH IN STITUTE 

88 Smith' Building.

CONCRETE BUILDING BLOCKS 
For Sale or Trade

Rubble Design (Rough Hand Hewn 
Hard Rock Face Effect) Ideal for 
Residences, Business Bldgs., Retain*
ini: Walls. Foundation». Terracing, 
etc. Dimension 8” x8” x l8 ”. 15c each, 
18c delivered to McLean or Pampa. 

W. D. LYNCH
Second Hand Store and Pipe Yard 
Cash Paid for Used Furniture, Pipe 

and Fittings
Lefors. Texas East of Postoffice

211 N. Ballard
RANG Salary Loans—

•Personal Loans
33—Poultry-Eggg-,Supplies
PU KE ANCONA chickens. Bantam a.
Golden pheasants. Call mornings, after 
6 p. m, 80$ Roberta st._____  fip-101 For Vacations

No security required 
Quick, Confidential 

Service
Pampa Finance Co,

Phone 450 
109 Vi» South Cuyier

See Uô for Universal Range 
Feed. Also barrel molassesResponfre to  OWroysractlc 

lu the m ajority of cases
Dr. Kathryn W. Hulings

21 $  W . C lo v e n  s t .
Ü tt Bik. W. Kline Hotel)

Mark every grave. We have all 
kinds of marble and granite.

SO H A H K R  M O N U M E N T  
C O M P A N Y

871 South Cuyier - W. C. Behaier

When you buy a used car 
from our lot!TOM R O SE  (Ford)

Yandover'S 
I B E S T ' 
F E E D S

SPEN CER iñdivldítelly df-nigned corsets
. Mrs. Tom Bliss. 
Somerville. 26c-10S

and surgical 
Phono 981. fi

FARM MACHINERY 
One 8-foot Tandem Disk, $25,00, two 
three-inch heavy wagons, $80.00 each, 
two sect ton harrow. $$.00 each, two 
row god evil $15.00, one row riding 
cnitivator $8.00.

Must sell a t once.
C. C. DODD

%-Miic East Denver Viaduct

STORIES IN :
STAMPS :

Highest Allowance Given for 
Trade-Ins on New Oldsmoblle 
Sixes and Eights—Bee us today 

for appraisal.

Motor Tn te-up, Quick Service, 
Overhauling by A. A. McCullum

W illiams & Brown
Phone 131

Across from Worley Hospital

o l d  f LOo r m North
Of

Po»t
Office

high quality 
service. Call

Distributors of

RED CHAIN FEED
Pampas Only Feed Mill

grading and 
Phone 818. -Y Land Torn 

Race O r i s i sBRUMMIÍTT Í  furniture repair »hop. 614 35—Wanted Livestock1 CHEVROLET and 1 '86 model Philco 
car radio. Reconditioned home radio». The 
Big Radio. * lc-101

26e-124

We Haul; anything anywhere. 
Concrete gmvel $1.50 per yard. 
Also any* kind of dirt. Drive
way gravel $U 5 pgr yard. 

VICKiW  TRUCKING 
CONTRACTOR

ROOMS AND BOARD
By William
FergusonThus Curious World

NICE ROOM for rent connecting bath. 
Prefer gentleman. Would consider board- 1
lug. Cal) 1290.________  fic-102
COOL, attractive room adjoining bath.
Phono 189-R. 620 W. Browning.___ 26 e -lll
n i c i T c l E a n  room», reasonably priced.
609 14. Frost. V irginia Hotel. 26c-120

iWWdlng

25 LBS "fiat finish $1.00. Bundle wot
50c. Phone 818. 20c-120
LAUNDRY—-i)  pounds fiat finish, $2.00. 
Wet wash bundle 50c. Phone 1106. Darby 
Laundry. , 26 *J0 8

J j LOOd  has flown across the 
Holy Land for the last' 15 

years, marking increasing bitter
ness in the Jewish-Arab war for 
possession of Palestine. Now a 
British royal commission has rec
ommended that the ancient coun
try be divided into three parts: an 
Arab state, a Jewish state, and a 
British-controlled neutral area in
cluding Jerusalem, Bethlehem and 
Nazareth.

Since 1917 from the day that 
the late Lord Balfour promised to 
provide a “national home for 
Jew ry” in the Holy Land, the 
Jewish people have clamored for 
control of Palestine. And for 1500 
years the Arabs have considered 
this as “their country." Hence 
the rising tide of bitterness in re- 

! cent year« as the Jew s have be- 
J gun to repopulate the territory, 
i While the royal corn mission's 

plan goes before the League of 
Nations. 12.000 British troope 

; guard the 1,000,000 Arabs and 
100,000 Jewish colonists. Under 
the plan, by far the greater por
tion of the land would go to 
Arabs, but Jew s would be aided 

: in their colonization efforts. The 
government would also spend 
$10,000,000 for development of 

- vast, backward trans-Jordania.
. Britain's determination to “pre
serve the sanctity” of the holy

MIGRATES
A N D  J D O k V W I / V

WHEN WINTER. COOLS 
THE SURFACE WATERS, 
THE FISH DROPS *|1 
DOWNWARD TO J J t T  
WARMER. A s *

■ ■ ■ E M  ,

LOW ERED RATES on exceptionally nie* 
sleeping rooms. 704 W. Foster. Broadview 
Hotel. 28c-107

MACH ÍN * SHOPS

ROOM AND BOARD. Also apartments. 
L ittle Hotel. 629 No. Bussell. fig-102 
CONGENIAL HOME. Good meals. 1 
single room. Clout In. 600 E . Foster. 2Sc-117

Spectator- -— furniture 
201-W. Mdna Spelling.AN N O UN CEM EN TS

FOR RENT
P -ï le c U ic  ref r'igWteHÄ' PARISIAN  BEAUTY SALON 

Pampa's Finest
A I R  C O N D I T I O N  F. I)

Cool a* a mountain hawse
M$a equipment, efficient operators. 
Ill be a pleasure to have your beauty 

done in th is oooi. madera »hop. 
For appointment phone 780

FOR R E N T - Fiv<____ ________  re room modern house
August 1st. 809 West Footer. 3p-IOO

FOR AlBNT—Cool south bedroom. Con
venient to bath. Gentlemen preferred. 815
t o  O t o ,  ____________________ 3 p-108
2 ÒOOt, sleeping rooms priced reasonably.

2P-I01

«21 Ê. KIncarnili Ave._____________ 8c-lQ3
FCflftJ HÏÎn T —Wed room. Adjoining bath.28p-120
For couple or men. Phsnc 812. 1815 
B r o w n i n g . ____________ 8e-THE VERY SAME 

e le m e n t , 
C 4 « B O / v /  

VET, DIAMONDS 
OF THE POOREST 

QUALITY SELL 
no«. MORE THAN

it-iot ADAGES reducing guaranteed FbSt RENT—Vacancy New Town 
tenty of hot21 treatment* $12.50. New operator* 58.

wealthy, afl
M ajor.

8«p-10S No children. 
Wilson Drug.

The above cars are just a few of the many bargains on our 
used car lot acrose from ItoBt Office.

See Our Complete Stock of teed  Gan* to Appreetoto T te to  V a ta n

8 or 4 ROOM furnished house or 
ment. Reference«. W rite box 67 
i ’ampa News. Sr

A N  O U N C E ,  
W H ILE CHARODAL 
IS  W ORTH O N L Y  

A B O L IT  # / S *
TONI ^

» fully, glv-
hlon Frock».
Ohio. Ip-101 You Get a Bettor USED CAR 

Buick Dealerplaces in J  e ru
se lem, Bethlehem 
and other town* 
accounts for the 
su g g e stio n  of • 
neutral a r e a .  A

it required.
For appointment call

B s r m m n  amt chaccMl am «m ux.«*! of. cmsÜmm. «  ai» un- 
combined state. A diamond is puito crystallized carbon. Carbon. 
ift-muoK mnaoi «toMiitmt. however, tir  r  sfate* o r  combination with 
othci subatances United with oxygen, it occurs as oarbonic acid

822-W

H M m A !  1937 s h o w »  the
G * « ......... *«,u J  Jerusalem  Citadel.
(Copyright. 1852, NBA Sonrio*. iRWÎ

¿m <\r vim  wrm, perfret’Biffr̂ s

Èrffld

1936 Ford Tudor sedan with trunk, 
heater. Motor reconditioned, paint 
and upholstery A-l

radio and

$550
1936 Plymouth coupe motor reconditioned, 
paint, upholstery and tires $550
1935 Dodge 4-door sedan with trunk, motor 
reconditioned, paint and upholstery $ [ } $ 5

1935 Plymouth DeLuxe 4-door 
sedan, good in every way . $475
1935 Buick 40 sfeies coupe, a real 

-  bargain for $450
1934 Chevrolet 4-door sedan, a 
real bargain for

. * * . . .  . .. X
$ 3 5 »

m m jm  -to v«»>publication a .* J  
N08%v r \
A. b*Om> scuoa$<
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offices on the second floor, and it 
appears they may be doing so for a 
long time.
' I t ’s all because the House of Rep

resentatives won’t agree to an im
propriation to construct elevators 
in the east and west wings of the 
capitol, which the Senate long has 
favored. Several times the Senate 
has tried to obtain such an approp
riation and each time som eth!!*, 
usually the opposition of the house, 
prevented.

Two years ago the S’-nx.-e decided 
to go it alone, appropriating about 
$15.000 from its contingent, or per
sonal fund to finance the elevators. 
Unfortunately, it made many other 
appropriations iron  the fund ami 
toward the end of the year when all 
the bilb came In it was found not 
enough money remained to care for 
the elevator pnposal.

Then, at the regular session of the 
legislature, com luded in May. the 
Senate approver an appropriation of 
$35,000 for elevators’ in the generul 
departmental bill, but when the 
measure returned from conference 
committee the item has been deleted. 
The House members of the commit
tee had demanded its removal.

" I t  looks as though the only thing 
we can do is give all the overweight ! 
boys offices on the first floor.” said \ 
a 8enate employe. “Tlie House mem- | 
bers don’t have to worry They don’t 
have offices anywhere.”

T h e  C a p i t a l
Jiq S aiU  c*MARSHALL

B o m  WalloperLEVINE’S MONDAY
AUSTIN. July ai — visitors 

from all sections of Texas and many 
other states are streaming through 
the capitol daily, th r height of the 
tourttt season, apparently, having 
been reached

In  two weeks recently, 1.680 names 
of Texans Were registered In the 
‘’visitors' book” of the House of 
Representatives along with those of 
149 persons from other states. It  is 
not Improbable, also, that many per
sons passed through the capitol 
without registering

Of those from outside Texas Ok
lahomans were in the lead with 39. 
Other states and their registration 
Included Louisiana 20, Mississippi 
16, Minnesota 12, California 11, Mis
souri 10, New York 9, and Tennessee

R f e u U f  t l . M

A contest which furnished con
siderable reading matter for the pub
lic last year and consumed quite a 
bit of time of the House of Repre
sentatives is due to be renewed In the 
primaries in 1938.

Passing through Austin, E. E. Hun
ter of Cleburne said he planned to 
run against Rep. J .  K. Russell at the 
first opportunity, and in fact, never 
had “stopped running.”

Russell was seated by the House 
in January despite Hunter’s claims 
that some votes cast in the election 
last summer were illegal. Hunter e s 
pecially attacked the legality of vot
ing at a box near Cleburne, charg
ing it was allowed after 7 p. nv, the 
legal time for closing boxes, to ac
comodate Seventh Day Adventists.

" I  think I will get enough votes 
next time and there won’t be any 
room for an argument.” Hunter said.

The “fat boys" in the Senate still 
are climbing the stairs to reach their

Doors
Doors

Open
Ernest O. Thompson, member of 

the railroad commission, had just re
turned from attending the World Oil 
Congress in Paris, France, and a 
press correspondent was waiting to 
interview him. A member of the Sen
ate also was waiting.

“What.” asked the Senator, “are 
you going to ask Thompson?”

"I  want him to review the world 
oil situation, telling all and leaving 
out nothing ” said the correspondent.

"Well,’’ said the Senator, “I ’ll just 
wait. That won’t take Ernest but 
two or three minutes.”

Children’s Rayon Ladies Broadcloth81x99 “Garza

These blouses are the ones that we have 
been selling for much more but are 
closing them out now at the low price 
of

All sizes and a number of colors

These fine quality children’s nnklets come 
in all sizes and coiors coat you could 
want. At this . price you should buy 
several pair. Priced for Dollar Day only

This broadcloth A it t ln t  comes in all 
the latest ettparns and colors that you 
could want. Shop Levine's and save 
for the entire family.

This is a value that you will want several 
of. Levine's are proud to offer you this 
value for Dollar Day so come in and 
save for the entire family.

Ladies Ladies RayonTlte national forest system now 
contains 170,000.000 acres.

The ladies will like this, value. 
Ttwy come in knee, and 
lengths, n nil sizes and colors.
2 P a ir___________

These pajamas come In the two piece 
style and some with zipper jackets. In 
all sizes and colors.

Boys’ Wash

White and Pastel

S L I P SThese boys wash pants come in sizes 4 and 
li and in light and dark gray and brown 
color. Shop I .evi lie's

Ille se  fine quality 
beri spreads come In 
red, ureon, blue, yel
low and lavender. 
Come to T.evine’s and

These fine satin 

slips come in -a ll

This pure linen 
comes in several 
different colors 
and in the finest 
quality.

This is a close out 
prige on ladies 
summer purses. 
In a number of 
different shapes 
and colors.

sizes and coiors.

Como to Levine’s

2 YardsMonday and save.

PAIR LADIES
Regular 98c

S H I R T S L A C E S1. LADIES’ DRESSES
One Dress 

$7.98
or 2 for 

$1 More 
$6.98

2. SIXTY LADIES’ HATS
Including leghorns and Bali- g
buntal straws, tissue weight
felts. Branded hats lo $6.50
to close out 2 for . . . g
3. 100 DRESSES
English prints, lawns, batistes from our d 
very best lines. All colors dozens of clever  ̂
styles. Full peasant skirts, tailored styles, 
sizes 8 to 16. Ladies dresses included. «

4. 50 LITTLE GIRLS’ DRESSES

In dark chiffon*. Bombay sheers, pure 
dye silks, fine dotted Swisses and lin
ens. Prints and plain colors. Labeled 
dresses sises to 46. Regularly $12.98 to 
$19.75.

These fine quality dress shirts come in 
ail size« and colors. They arc full cut 
and fast color. You should buy a supply
for school.

This aroup of lacca contains the best 
that we have In our stock. Come in and 
save for the summer sewins. This price 
is for Monday only.

The men will go wild over this

value. In all sizes and several 

different jmttems. This value Is 

for Dollar Day only so come to

Levine’s and save.

This 1» a value that you can’t  afford 

to paa tup. In all tizes. widths and 

colors that you could want. This 

value it one that you don’t find every 

day. Vaiuet up to $2.98.

Values to
For Dollar Day Only

Printed

FELT HATS Men’s WorkLadre*’ All-Wool 
Bathing

Ladies

S O C K SThese fine quality felt hata come in 
ail sizes and in several different colors. 
Come to I.cvine’s and save for the entire 
family.

These fine quality drees lenKths come 
in all the newest patterns and dark 
shades. They have four yards in each 
lensth. This is a value that you can’t 
afford to  pass up. So come to Lie- 
vine’s .and save. We also maintain a 
complete pattern department.

This is a value that Levine’s are proud 
to offer you. In all sises and a number 
of different colors and trims. Shop 
I.evlne’s and save for the entire family.

This is a value that 
you will want several 
of. It comes in<all the 
colors and patterns 
that you could want. 
Levine’s are proud 
to offer you a  value 
like this so come in 
and save.

The time has 
come for all the 
ladies to have a 
bathing suit and 
Levine’s are mäk
ln« it possible for 
you to have one. 
These are repro
ductions of high 
suits.

Reg. $1.98In fine linen and English shirting. Good 
color combination. They are well cut for 
we carry only the best. One to six years.

6. One Large Group Ladies’ Collars
Enmboidered, Pique, Organdy, 

net and laces in ecru and white

Ladies’ Felts, StrawsOVERALLS 600 New Fall Dress
You know the quality of these fine 
overalls. They «re full shrunk and have 
double stitched seam«. This value is for 
Monday only.

The hat buyer went wild when he 
bought so many of these hats so we are 
forced to close them out on this Dollar 
Day. In all sizes and all colors and 
atylca.

2  f o r  . . . Mk
7. ALL LADIES m
SUMMER GLOVES $1
4 pairs for

8. Japanese Silk ROBES, PAJAMAS & 
KIMONAS

Both prints and embroidered 
silks.

9. LADIES’ BLOUSES

Thcae fine quality men’s work socks 
come in ali alias and in white, grey 
anq tan rotors. Shop Levine’s and snvo.

These fine quality 
blanket ends ooane In 
al Ithe colors that you 
could want. They 
are just the thing for 
your car or the baby 
bed. This price la for 
Monday only. •

4 Yard Lengths
Children’s W. D.

COVERALLSPOLO
SHIRTS

shrunk

One Group SummerThe name tells th e quality
In all s is «  and coiors. Shop 
Irv in e’s and save.

Monday TMe group of summer m ateriali con- 
tain ali thè materiale* that yoa eould 
want far thè summer sewing. and all 
thè colora that yoa wlil need so come 
to Levine’» and save.

Linens, pique, dotted swiss ma
terial, all sizes, wide range of 
colors. Mo
10. ALL SUMMER PURSES
Crystal leather bag», Dorothy 
Design purses, good leathers 
and1 linens with removable ’ -

10 YARDS

WHERE PAMPA GOES SHOPPING

Theee fine quality 
b m  « MMta come 
from our W W W  
t i . 10 tina They have 
non-wilt otilara and 
M*ne qre woven mad
ib ì  m ateriali. They

Monday

Apparel For Women


